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TO HOSE FLOW IBATTLE IS MORE STATIONARY
ALTHO AS INTENSE AS EVER

FOUR ATTEMPTS TO CAPTURE
NEUVE EGLISE HAVE FAILED OF ODVOOCEIiliTS

4»
Cabinet Considers Amendments 

to the Military Service Heavy Attacks Launched By 
Germans Against British 
Who Enemy Thinks Are 
Worn Ont Are Thrown 
Back With Terrible Losses.4 OBSTINATE BATTLES 

NOW TAKING PLACE
Germans Also Are Beaten 

Off in Attempt Against 
British Defences Near 
Festubert.

Act. \

A STATEMENT TODAY
* ->

Certain ~ That All Exemptions 
Granted Will Be Subject 

to Review.

14.—The Brttlah line'it fabrics— 
ling Roman 
an madras 
ndered cuff

London, April__
from Meteren to Wulverghem, on the 
gorthem side of the battlefront near 
tbs Franco-Belgian border, was main
tained against strong German attacks 
test night, lasting into the night, la an- 

I Bounced in today's war office state- 
meat. Early in the night the enemy’s 

I fourth attack of the day upon Neuve 
Eglise was repulsed. The Germans 
,i«n were beaten oft in an attempt 
against the British defences neat 

j Festubert on the southerly aid* of thla
I night, after heavy fighting all

day, the British line along all parte of 
the Lye battle front (where the Ger
man thrust is to the west, and south- The entire allied line In Belgium and 

( west) was reported to be intact. France is holding firm. Nowhere have 
The battle was resumed about „ , . , .......

I Neuve Eglise In the course of the night the Germans been able, notwlthstand- 
V and the Germans renewed their attacks Ing the great numbers of men hurled 
f near Ballleul. The fighting on this against it, especially that portion in 
1 , ...Hr Flanders where the British are holding

"AfterXheavy fighting lasting thinout forth, to gain an inch of ground. Field 
the evening, strong attacks launched Marshal Haig’s order that no more 

4 by the enemy yesterday afternoon from ground be ceded is rigidly being com- 
' Meteren to Wulverghem were re- piled with, as is attested by the thous- 

pulsed . anda of German dead now lying before
"Early in the night the enemy again the British positions southwest of 

attacked at Neuve Eglise fdr the V pres, where It Is the ambition of the 
fourth time during the day and once high German command to break thru 
more was repulsed. 4 and' envelop Field Marshal Haig’s

‘‘In addition to the attacks already forces and gain an open highway to- 
reported, the enemy made a deter- ward the English channel, 
mined attempt yesterday evening Quiet en French Lines.

» against our defences in the neighbor- Along the front held, by the French 
hood of Festubert and was beaten off. Sunday saw nothing of greater im< 

L# "On this pesUsn of the battle front portance than reciprocal bombard- 
fand northwestwards as far as Locon ments on various sectors, the troops ot 
numerous bodies ot hostile troops were both sides remaining In their tranches, 
effectively engaged during the evening Likewise In Italy the big guns were 
at short range by our infantry and ar- doing most of the work, altho at eev- 
tillery fire. eral points enefny patrols attempted to

"At the end of the day of continuous carry out diversions, but met with no 
fighting, and frequent assaults, many success. r
ef them delivered with great strength At Neuve Eglise, northwest of Ar
en all parts of the Lys battle front, our mentieres, where the Germans arc en- 
Hne was reported to be intact. deavoring to drive their weuge in far-

"The enemy ■ losses thruout yeeter- ther in order to outflank Y pres, the 
day’s fighting are reported to have heaviest fighting has taken place, 
been most severe. Turnout Saturday night and Sunuay

"In the course of the night fighting battles of a most obstinate character 
was renewed about Neuve Eglise, and k*,* place, the Germans throwing 
this morning the enemy recommenced thousanus of men into tue attack, not- 
his attacks in the neighborhood of withstanding their wastage in killed 
Ballleul. Fighting Is continuing on WOuntied. Several times the village 
this front.” changed hands, but at last reports tue

______ __ British were still m possession of it
SECOND LETTER TO, POPE and holding tenaciously unuer repeated

German onslaughts. ,
rtign Pries Paid-

Nowhere along the eight-mile front 
where the Germane are trying to 
drive thru between Wulverghem and 
Meteren have the Germans met with 
anything but repulse, and the price 
they have paid for their attempts to 
breach the British line has been 

On no other sector have

Thruout Saturday Night and Sun
day Enemy Made Repeated 

Onslaughts.

DEFENCE IS STONEWALL

London, April 14.—Reuter’s cotres 
pondent wires from British l,eaj^ 
quarters tit France tb s evening:

A bitter east wind is raging In 
Flanders and visibility Is very low. 
The situation is generally unchanged. 
The enemy continues to employ fresh 
troops, and we are likewise stiadSy 
Increasing our forces. Consequently 
the battle la more stationary, altho as 
intense as over. Yesterday morning 
the Germans Munched a heavy at
tack against a length of front they 
have been attacking continuously and 
unsuccessfully ; for the last two days, 
undoubtedly calculating that the. 
British were worn out and - that an
ther smashing blow would finish us. 
But fresh renforcements helping, tbs 
defenders flung back the enemy with 
terrible losses.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 14—There was an 

emergency meeting of the cabinet 
this evening which lasted until well 
after mfllnight. At lté conclusion the 
prime minister announced to the 
waiting correspondents that He had 
no announce met to make for the pre
set. It was learned, however, that 
the critical military situation was 
under review and that measures will 
be taken without delay--to speed up 
the administration of the Military 
Service Act. It le understood that a'.l 
the exemptions heretofore granted 
will be canceled and that there will 
be a thoro combing of the draftees 
already exempted, 
exemptions will be terminated almost 
Immediately.

No decision was arrived at as to 
the calling ont of clegs 2, 
comprises married men, under 
five. It Is taken for «ranted 
ever, that 4fe* MUitaif Service Act 
will be emended without delay and a 
statement to tWe 1tOt*Fof commette by 
the prime minister is anticipated to
morrow.

Price Paid by Germans to Break 
Thru Is Enor

mous.

The temporary Corpses Check Advance, 
The methods of the y attack

make absolutjiy inevitable bis heavy 
losses. Hie formula for shock tactics 
consists in pushing forward In suc
cession dense waves at cites intervals, 
and w the front line is tolled off the 
others press on by the shier weight 

Frequently
advance nan been chocked by the bar- X. 
Her of piled up corpses.

Our rearguard fighting has been 
skilful and valiant beyond words. 
While the machine gunners holding 
a series of tittle posts have poured 
bullets into the enemy until their am
munition has been exhausted, the main 
body has slowly fallen back upon pre
pared positions. Each backward stop 
has been mads perfectly methodically, 
and we have exacted the full price for 
what we have yielded, 
troops fought with such superb cour
age and tenacity as our men are now 
displaying. They have got their backs 
to the wall Indeed, and Gen. Haig’s 
assurance of French support in great 
strength has vastly heartened them.
The British have learned to value tbs 
fighting qualities of the poilu. The 
French are Indeed magnificent; their 
morale ie conspicuously one of Irre
sistible confidence.

Fighting Desperately.
The enemy Is apparently endeavor

ing to gain command of the line of 
communications between Ballleul and 
the north. He le fighting desperately 
with a mechanical bravery and an Iron 
discipline. It is also apparent that the 
enemy Is hoping to envelope the big 
forest of Denteppe by tnrtietlng thru 
Hazebrouck and thence southwards, 
but the latest Intelligence shows that 
be Is progressing very little in this 
direction. Our resistance at certain 
points along the line of advance Is 
baulking the plan. After the fourth 
repulse at Neuve Eglise last night the 
enemy maintained a heavy pressure 
around the place, gaining a little 
ground at a few points east of the 

Heavy attacks south of 
extending towards Merrls,

RIPPED TO PIECESWar NewsW which 
thirty- Heavy Concentration of Germane About to Be Em- 

• ployed in a* Assault, Caught in British 
Artillery Barrage.

Determined attempt of enemy sgalust , how-
Festubert is beaten eff.

of the men behind.Enemy’s losses thruout Saturday's 
fighting reported as “most severe."

'Fighting cn French front has developed 
Into reciprocal bombardments.

British repulse strong enemy 
on front between Meteren and Waiver- 
Stem.

INCITE STRIKES IN HOLLAND WKh the British Army in France. British riflemen killed so many of the 
April 14.—A. heavy concentration of enemy
Germans about Neuve Berquin, who ^tiLt^the TÎÏf
were about to be employed in an as- p^he°tl^,,J^£ if Sjj’ eMeckln<
*>«**«*iSSe*'càughâ#lto^n*artîw«y troops thus far In the lighting almost 
breads, wm* ,“1firt-,SL5nLfnieSs invariably has been broken, and often 
barrage and the second Wave has been smashed.
1‘or;>2° i**1™ This is expected by the enemy, who
ed thru the enemy ranks and veritable dependg upon subsequent waves for
slaughter resulted. success.

The same sort of thdng has been British airmen continue to do mar
guing on for days. Prisoners verify velous wolk jn fighting the enemy at 
statements that the British harassing quarters. Not only are they
fire Is frightful. For two nights before doing great execution In bombing
the Germane began their present dn.Ve roeae and congested ' traffic, but they
west of Armentieres the British artll- have been sweeping down Into the
lery worked havoc. Prisoners say that mouths of machine guns and engaging 
when the advance started they hod to infantry with their rapid flrers. 
w».k over bodies and the wreckage of Battles in the air are numerous, aryl 
munition and supply wagons. thus far the British have maintained

Another Instance occurred on the -vast superiority in this method of 
eleventh northeast of Bstaires, where warfare.

Extreme Labor Party Is Circulating a 
Revolutionary Manifesto.

Amsterdam, April 14—The TeW- 
graaf says that the extreme labor 
party i Is circulating a manifesto 
among the proletariat, inciting them 
to strike and demanding that the 
authorities seize all food stocks In 
private hands and also the distribu
tion of the reserve.

The manifesto fixes the responsi
bility for the food disturbances on 
“unscrupulous persons who 
bartered
three hundred million florin», German 
and Austrian bills," and denounces 
the profiteers who "are coining mil
lions by the starvation of Dutch 
children.”

i

German offensive has made no pro- 
stnee Friday and appears to begri Never have

checked.
British and French reinforcements are 

arriving at the battlefield In increasing 
numbers.

British near Eetitiree kil ao many 
Germans as to be able to use dead as a 
bulwark

British artillery, machine gun and in
fantry fire engages numerous bodies of 
hostile troops.

Tho enemy aims at destroying British 
army, he Is said to be destroying Ms 
own army more rapidly.

British artillery catches many large j 
bodies of German* under Its fire and 
produces veritable slaughter.

%4
mm■

have
Holland'» foodstuff» for

Part of Vast Pacific Offenelve on the 
Part of Austria and Germany,

Rome, April 14.—The Italian pres», 
commenting on the controversy that 
has arisen between the French prem
ier, M. Clemenceau, and the Austro- 
IHungarlan foreign minister,
Czernln, insists that at the time Em
peror Charles wrote to Prince Sixtus 
of Bourbon, another letter was sent 
to the Pope.

The Idea Nazionale says that the 
second letter was designed to com
plete, as relating to Italy, the first 
letter as relating Ho France, and had 
for Its object Invoking the interven
tion of the holy see in favor of peace- 

' The Tribuna says that it was all la 
part of a vast “pacific offensive" on 
the part of Austria and Germany, and 
that it was a Joint movement to de
ceive both France and the Vatican.

According to another source, the 
letter to the Pope was written by 
Empress Zita.

g
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White May Leave Government 

To Head Bank of Commerce
ENLISTMENT PERIOD * 

TO BE FOUR YEARSSÜ
Count enormous, 

they been able to surmount the stone 
wall of the defence and, for the mo
ment at least, there seems to be Jus
tification for the hope ' that the turn 
in the tide of battle is at hand.

Documenta captured from German 
prisoners show conclusively that the 
new great offensive of the Germane 
was launched with the intention of 
separating the British and French 
armies and the crushing of the Brit-

A battle plane costing $15,000 has 
teen presented by P. Burns of Cal
gary, Alta., to the royal air force thru 
the Canadian aviation fund, announces 
Col- WIJiam Hamiton Merritt, bon- 

secretary of that organisation.

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 14.—Gossip continues 

-to busy itself with the continued ab
sence of Sir Thomas White. The gen
eral Impression here seems to be that 
he will return next month and resume 
his duties as minister of finance, hut 
there ie an unconfirmed rumor to the 
effect that he may leave the govern
ment at an early day to become presi
dent of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

SIÜDILY WOIIESFighting continues Saturday night and 
ail day Sunday about Neuve Eglise and 
rear Ballleul, with British holding their 
own.

British cffksla* view is that altho fight
ing on Lys front Is serious enemy win 
have to return to the offensive on Amiens 
front.

Rapid rotation In employment of ene
my divisions suggests that the kaiser is 
staking everything on the issue of the ! 
present offensive.

As Germans have massed large forces 
in a comparatively narrow area on Lys 
plain, fighting Is expected to continue 
with extreme ferocity.

Failure of Enemy to Seize Oppor
tunity Leads to His Losing of 

Advantage.

orary
The name of the battle plane will beMl

WmÊm
"Calgary."

Brigadier - General Hoars is ex
pected to arrive in Toronto on Thurs
day from Texas. This means that the 
headquarters of the royal air force 
will be re-established in Toronto d.s- 
trict from that date. ,

A new order states that all offi
cers, n-c-o.'s and men ot the Koyal 
Flying Corps must reinliet in the 
royal air force for four years' service 
or the duration of the war, whichever 
may be longest, or be discharged. Men 
who chose to be discharged will be 
drafted into the Canadian expedition
ary fierce if eUgible.

villa get 
Ballleul, 
have continued since morning.m Ish.

Enemy Claims Gains.
The latest German official com

munication dealing with the situa
tion In the region of St. Mihlel, 
where the Americana ape defending 
the line, says that the Germans in
flicted heavy losses on the Americans 
in a successful thrust and also took 
prisoners. The same report gives the 
Germans credit for gains of ground 
on the Lys battlefront, where the 
British are opposed to them.

In Finland the Germans are con
tinuing to overrun the country, and 
the fall of Helsingfors 1» daily to be 
expected, according to advices from 

Detachments of the 
within twelve

SMOTHERED BY ARTILLERYToronto KARLSRUHE OBJECTS
TO ALLIED AIR RAIDS

German Attempts to Advance on 
Lys Now Encounter Appal

ling Barrage.

The body of James Lend rum is found 
floating in the Humber.

P. Burns of Calgary presents a battle
plane to the Royal Air Force.
-Five hundred soldiers leave Exhibition 
Camp for an eastern point.

Firemen and others form a bucket 
brigade to fight a fire on Kitchener 
avenue, Earlscourt.

Enlistment in the Royal Air Force will 
hereafter be for four years or the dura
tion of the war.

Gladys and Herbert EUlcock are burn
ed to death at 124 Sheridan avenue Sat
urday afternoon.

The staff of Ueut.-Col. R. 6. Wilson. 
O. C. the new battalion to include re
turned men. Is named.

The house at 2S Ken ora Crescent, 
Earlscourt, occupied by David Crawford, 
Is burned to the ground.

Changes have been made in the regu
lations governing passports to men In 
class 1 of the Military Service Act,

North Toronto ratepayers prepare an 
agreement for property owners to sign 
when ceding the 10-foot strip on Yonge 
street

Deserters from the army who are In 
category A are. on aprehenslon. to be 
sent overseas with the first draft Cate
gory B. men will hare to underw civil 
trial and seres any

Baden Chamber Wants Agreement 
for Restriction to Zone of 

Military Operations,

Amsterdam, April 14.—A Karlsruhe 
despatch to The Frankfurter Ham
burger Limberger Zeitifhg reports the 
passage by the oham 
Duchy of Baden there Of a resolution 
requesting the Imperial German Gov
ernment to endeavor to secure a gen
eral agreement for the cessation of 
hostile air raids on gtiaces outside the 
zone of military operations.

Karlsruhe, capital of the Grand 
Duchy of Baden, with a population of 
between 76.000 and 100.000. and situ
ated about 50 miles from the French 
border, has been several tlmeu visit
ed by the allied airmen. There was 
a daylight air raid by British squad
rons on Karlsruhe in January during 
which a ton and a quarter of bombs 
was dropped.

ENGLISH RAINCOATS FOR MEN.

A sole of English raincoats at 
Dineen's wfll be of interest to many 
of our citizens, who are looking ahead 
for a rainy day. The lot la excep
tional value, many being travelers’ 
samples, bought at a great discount 
Panama raincoats, $8.60; tweed ef
fects, $15, $16.60, $18; Gabardines. 
$22.10, $2$, $27.$0; Yambrene. $22.$0. 
$1$: civil and military trench coats, 
guaranteed absolutely waterproof. 
$26, $20. $*$; reversible raincoats. Just 
the coat for rough weather, $46. Some 
of those lines are limited. We advise 
an early call. W. Sc D. Dinee» Ce., 
140 Yonge street

GRAIN FOR HOLLAND>
Peputsr Relief at'The Hague Over 

United States’ Offer.

The Hague, April 14,—The an
nouncement rtf the American war 
trade board's offer to send immediately 
two shiploads of American grain to 
Holland and to facilitate the sending 
of a third shipload from Argentina 
occasioned considerable popular relief 
here thru the prospect that the dis
tress owing to the shortage of food 
supplies would be alleviated. The 
condition t'.iat. three equivalent vessels 
iuu*t leave Dutch ports slnuiltaneous- 
lv> which was not mentioned in the 
press message carrying the announce
ment, has not yet reached the news
papers, however, 
rumor.

American Minister Garrett yesterday 
communicated the American Govern
ment's offer to the foreign'office, where 
It is under careful consideration, but 
no immediate decision will be taken 
pending the receipt of adequate assur
ances regarding the safety in the war 
zone of tbe outgoing and incoming 
vessels in question.

FOCH’S new title.
Commander-in-chief of Allied Armies 

in France.

London. April 14 —Reuter’s corres
pondent says: "Yesterday morning 
the enemy attempted to advance on a 
1000-yard front south of the Lys, but

BWMS.S??|Denemv 'FE—H™
bombardment heralding enemy infan
try between Wytschaete and Ketnmel 
Ridge came to naught by our concen
trated retaliatory barrage- 

"On Friday night Frigate Captain ^Our 
Strasoer, with one of our marine air- *° *
ship squadrons, attacked Important ”»?• 
storage, manufacturing and shipping j *h*

’&ÜSS2SISÎÏ. «ÏÏÏ/E
"Despite the extraordinarily strong f*»we to improve hla opportunity 

gunfire encountered and pursuit by prraumaWy cc.ild not.

At the end of a day of continuous fight
ing on Saturday and frequent assaults, 
many with great strength, British line 
Is Intact' on Lys front.

o', the Grand

Neuve Eglise, which forms an impor
tant part hi British system of defence, 
changen hands several times, remaining 
at last in British hands.

Stockholm, 
enemy already are 
miles of the Finnish capital, in the 
harbor of which German war vessels 
are lying.

The German long-range gun con
tinued thruout Saturday night and 
Sunday to 
material damage was slight, and onfy 
one person—a woman—was killed.

■

1 Berlin, via London, April 14.—The 
official communication on the recent 
air raid against England says;-I

Holiday for Berlin Children 
To Celebrate German “Victory”bombard Paris. The

Amsterdam. April 14.—The school 
children of Berlin and the Province 
of Brandenburg, according to The 
TageblatL will be given a holiday 
Monday to celebrate “the victory of 
Armentieres."

8HACKLETON IN NEW YORK.

British Explorer Returning to United 
States From South America.

New York. April 14.—The end of 
the war will come when the German 
people really learn how their soldiers 
have been slain in countless num
bers and when they realize how the 
world feet* toward the German na
tion. Ie the opinion of Sir Ernest H 
Shock eton, the Antarctic explorer, 
who arrived here today from South 
America.

save by way of
AERIAL OPERATIONS.

Four Flying Machines Deep 1,200 
Bombs on Ensyy Troops,

London, Aprtf 14 —“On Saturday it 
was cloudy and miaty," says an official 
statement on aerial operation» tonight 
••but our low-flying machines dropped 
1,200 bombs on enemy troops on roads 
leading to the front. Only a few fight» 
occurred, and the results were indeci
sive. One of our machines Is missing.

TO GET CANTEEN PROFITS.NO INFANTRY ACTION-

Battle on French Front Diminishes to Arrangement Med# Whereby Cana- 
Reciprocal Bombardments. dians Will Gain Financially.m

Canadian Aaaoeiated Proto Cable.
London, April 14.—It la learned that 

an arrangement no» been effected 
w hereby the Canadla na will participate 
fit ly in th« profits arising from the 
army canteens In France and Eng
land The Onadtane In France all 
along have been free spenders, the 
civil shopkeepers ot Franc* reaping a 
goodly harvest

Paris. April 14.—The war office an
nouncement tonight ray*: 
was marked only by reciprocal bom
bardments at various points along the 
front. There was no Infantry action."

AMERICAN CASUALTIES-

Washington, April 14—The 
ilty list tedsy contained 47 names.

“The day

LIEUT. COLE WOUNDED.

wounded a second time. He Is * »on 
of Skelton Cole of Sheffield, and at 
the opening of tie war he was ranch
ing in Alberta,

. Pkrls, April 14—An official note 
'J£*,ed tonight says: “The British and 
trench Governments have agreed to 
,fc?5r **** title of commander-ln- 
nief ef the allied armies In France 

«B General F«ch.”
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Critical Sector Is Held 
Firmly By British Troops

\

Line8 Have Not Wavered in Face of Terrific 
Onslaughts by Superior Numbers.

ITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN FRANCE, April 14.—This 
morning found the British holding firmly In the critical 
Ballleul-Metvllle sector after a night of the most intense 

fighting, during which numerous heavy enemy attacks were repulsed 
and the Invader* were driven from Rofcecq by a counter stroke.

The Germans today were continuing to drive forward In masses 
against the defending positions, which Mock their way to Hazebronck, 
with Its railway line*, but at the latest reports the British lines had 
not wavered In the face of the terrific onslaughts by superior 
numbers.

While no one could predict the outcome of the fierce battle now 
raging, the British position this meriting seemed more firm and set
tled than at any period since the Germans began their onslaught west 
of Armentieres.

w

HELP FOR BRITISH 
RAPIDLY COMES UP

—Battle to Continue With 
Crest Ferocity.

Washington, April 14.—Beth 
French and British reinforce
ments are reaching Sir Douglas 
Haig's army in Flanders, which 
now is In a strong position to 
meet further German attacks, 
Major-General James D. Mc- 
Lachlan. British military attache 
here, said tonight in reviewing 
the situation on the northern 
part of the long western battle 
line.

While the Germane have 
scored. General McLachlan said, 
they have not done as well as 
they had hoped and each hour 
their advance is delayed makes 
victory tor them less likely.

By falling to break thru, the 
Germans find themselves in an 
awkwardly narrow salient and 
for that reason the battle is 
bound to continue with great 
ferocity.
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I The following report of operation* 
I at the front during ti* week ending
■ I April 11 hail been received by Ms 
1 excellency the governor'general end 
I bos been leeued to the press thru the 
I chief pro*» censor's office:
I London, April 18.—During, the week 
I ending April 11 the 0«t*l"S
■ Amiens and the railway to St. Just
■ resulted in very little change, the
■ chief alteration of this front being tur-
■ liter east, where the French retired 
I tu rn an awkward saAetlt southward
■ of Jja Fen made by the old and new
■ lines. North of Anraejhe enemy 
1 advanced - appreciably. On the It# a
■ violent bombardment of the Une be*
■ tween La Basses and Armen tiers*
■ I seemed to indicate *» attack, but It
I did not develop. Op the »th. how-
II ever, an attack wan launched on a 

15,000-yard front aiming at-the Pertu- 
guese 4 vision In the centre with a 
British division on etther side. The

sr^’£,isr’,usy«r.z»

vision with 750 German prisoners.
A further attack wee made north 

of Armertieree between a polnt east 
of that town and Oarde TMeu. norm 
of Messines. Oh the Messines front 
the enemy was checked, but farther 
south be penetrated the British line, 
capturing Ploegeteert Wood- Sahent# 
were, therefore, dtùmt on both fhulks 
of Armmtleree. which made the reten
tion of that rained -town tiiadviaatole. 
A withdrawal, to conform with the 
Mne north and south, wee ordered, re- 
sulting In one large eUlent, appro*»- 

long and four deep. 
Briti sh army Is clear
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Looking Over Our New mist.
Irish Twffl Serge Suftmgs. Regu
lar $40, for ........................ .. • • •
Fancy Mon Sergé Suiting». Reg. 
ular 548, for 
Scotch Tweed Suiting». Regular. 
538, for
hMi Bhi»ey Setting». Regular 
548, for............ .. .......................
English Worsted Suiting». Reg
ular 545, for............ ..
Pinhead Worsted Suiting». Reg
ular 550, for ... ......................
Irish Tweed Overcoatings. Reg
ular 540, for................. ..............

and
Ty and

10th

$40Spring Models You Will 
Find Many -Spart

h r;

$32l 8 ■*
?,

$40i) -
:w

4 it-. /

$38Fancies H. 8-100» 
H. 8-100» 
H. 8-100? 
H. 8-1001 
H. 8-101» 
H. 8.-1011 
|L 8-101» 
H. 8-100» 
H. 8-100» 
H. 8-1007 
H. $-100» 
H. 8-100»

mately £0 miles 
To destroy the

ly the eno.ni/e aim. He failed to sep
arate the armies of the allies and fail
ed to take Amiens, while the solid wall 
of the Arras front made It Imperative 
lor him to find a weaker spot Vlmy 
s the stronghold which more than any 
other blocks hi* way west, and since 
Arras holds firm he has tried to win 
his way to rear of Vlmy Ridge 

(thru Givenchy, thence to Bethune.
Main Effort Checked.

AJtho there i* no sign of a cessa
tion of the enemy's offensive against 
Amiens, which he renewed in due 
course, it is clear hie main effort woe 
Checked and ht* second effort north 
of the Somme defeated. His fierce, 
tho brief, attack couth of the Somme 
being alee completely repulsed, he is 
now diverting attention from the 
main front, to which be will ultimate
ly return with all the forces avail
able. .

The rapid rotation of hie divisions 
1* calculated to allow him to keep in 
reserve a greater number of freiA 
once. The mere quickly he can re- I 
form them, the more, temporarily, be . 
has available. Such a system otovi- - 
ouety has its drawbacks as it can 
only be carried cut for a limited time. * 

sign of German/* de
termination te win the war is this 
battle, and risk all in doing so.

British Army Objective.
The destruction of the British army 

Is hie object. There is. therefore, sat
isfaction in noting that so far the 
destruction of hie own army has pro
ceeded more rapidly, the the situation 
is still serious To date the British 
army hoe been attacked by doubts He 
number of enemy division* supported 
by an enormous mass of artillery of 
a» natures. In these circumstances 
it Is not surprising that the enemy 
gained undeniable successes tut at 
a great price.

On the other fronts there have been 
no operations of importance. In Italy 
an attack U expected to develop in 
due course, and will, no doiAt, coin
cide me nearly as possible with the 
maximum German pressure in France 
and Flanders.

In Palestine, Krak, east of tbs 
Deed Sea, wan occupied on the sev
enth by the Arabs. A successful raid 
on the Hedjas railway was magni
fied Into an enemy victory. Neverthe
less. tbs British made a further ad
vance on a Ore-mile treat, capturing 
villages.

$42/ t

$32jjr Model 304 Coat—S. b., 3-button
" sac, length 31 inches for 38 size, 

semi-fitting, 10-in. centre vent, sleeves 
with blind vent with 2 buttons, pock- 
ets outside breast, with welt, 2 side 
with flaps, cash inside breast, new 
shaped narrower lapels.

collar, 5-button front, with 4 outside pockets withivelt,

*

, 1
lish Llama Cloths. Regular 540, $34 !
for -

i
H. 8-101» 

8-1014 
8-1015 

H. 8-1010 
H. 8-1017 
H. 8-1018 
H. 8-101» 
H. 8-1080

1i See oar special Neckwear clearing stands—Budringham's
76c to fl.SO—for

*
English four-in-hand

46c—96c—06c and *1.06.

R. Score & Son, Limitedi
Tellers and Haberdashers.

77 King Street WestVest—S. b.,
1 inside breast.

Pants—20-in. knee, 16 1-2 bottoms, side, 2 hip a: 
and loops.

The above description is our best selling model for c 
We have dozens of others with and without belts and all the fussv fixings 
that men and young men like, in all the best fabrics of serges, tweeds, fancy 
and plain worsteds, priced from $ 18.00 to $45.00.

A Ddindy Showing of Toppers, a Nifty Line of Raincoats
A magnificent range of odd troupers, $3.50 to $12.00 a pair.

A Smart Showing of Men*s Furnishings, a Fine 
Collection of the Newest Caps

\ no: u
; ;

‘ '■
!

atch, tunnel belt
labor, materials, etc., during ths fj 
of transition following the war. 

The first series of conference 
leather trades will commence 
week.

rationing scheme# for butter and mar
garine, while the whole country has 
been tor some time rationed in eu gar. 
The conviction of the absolute equality 
of sacrifiée has caused the public to 
accept the necessary restrictions sin
gularly good-naturedly, sad has en
couraged the demand for rationing 
other foodstuffs In which scarcity Is 
found or exported, it le intended to 
reduce the butchers' meat ration af
ter May 6 and to substitute an addi-

X \■ It is one more! v_ -..v

ative dressers.
EANMI! MORE JOURNALSt

by I.W.W. Are M 
Into Osnsda.

TwePub^wd

S,|i
censonblf 
In tofflen

Gazette will prohibit the entry 
Canada of The Weekly Indw 
Journal and The Lumberjack's j 
nal, both published by the LW.1 
Seattle. » The entry into OaaM 
also prohibited of a book at 
"Hereen Studies on the FlnHbiij 
tsry,” printed by the Interne» 
Bible Students' Association of » 
lyn, N.T.

Ottawa, April 14.—A

months. . The supplies of lard having 
improved, it is proposed to include 
this In a slightly Increased fat -ation.
Cereal Imports are still far below re
quirements of the wheat executive.

Active measures are being pushed 
forward by Cue government In concert 
with employers' and workmen's as-

i.
I

an
bto promote «be formationeoqlation* 

thruout the country of representative 
joint councils to deal with matter* of 
interest in various trades, such asNever for one moment since the founding of our business have we, nor 

shall we ever, underestimate our obligations to our customers, 
last and all the time keeps us in the front ranks as Toronto’s leading clothing 
store for men, young men and boys.

M
Service first, F<

HueLees Alr Aettvity.
activity in the golfair -tills week on tbs western front 

owing to the broken weather. Raids 
on hostile troops and transport* have 
been productive of satisfactory re
sult*. Air fighting has been less in
tense owing to the unfavorable state 
of the weather, but scout* have en-

VA

OAK HALL, Clothiers OU can now buy Steele, Briggs' reliable seed 
com (and seed grain) from your local dealer 
at reasonable prices, and inspect |he quality 

before buying. Steele, Briggs' Seeds need no 
recommendation. Every farmer who sows them 
once, sow* them again. It i* only necessary to 
say, therefore, that the following sorts are "the 
very best obtainable, being, in fact, the only 
varieties yet permitted to be exported into Cana
da from the United States:

Ygaged the enemy en every possible 
occasion, bringing down 58 and driv
ing down 81 horttle machines out of 
control. Luxemburg has again been 
raided, a ton of bombs being dropped.

In Palestine our aircraft successfully 
co-operated In tho operation* against 
the Hedjaz railway, bombing an im
portant station on the Amman rail
way and destroying trains and other 
important enemy material.

In home waiters, the Adriatic, the 
Aegean and the Mediterranean, sea
plane# and airships continue their 
successful co-operation with the naval 
forces on an ever-increasing seals: - 

Compulsory Rationing.
From the beginning of this week 

the whole of Great Britain came under 
the operation of the compulsory 
scheme for meat rationing. The insti
tution of a partial scheme for the 
London: area elx week# ago practically 
abolished the meat queue#, and it is 
expected these will now disappear 
thruout the country. Seven-eighths of 
the people are now subjected to local

Yonge and Adelaide Streets
J. C. Coombe», Mgr.

|

Open Till 10 Saturday Nights. 
AU Other Nights 6. 4

It
il

evening hours under the leadership-/'uicire niC/'Uio/'m 
of General Maeroken brought us into vruc*r3 VlSVilAKULU
possession of a height to the west of FROM POLICE SERVICE

[ the town-
’ "Near Bellleul fighting occurred 
; with variable results. Meri ts and 
1 Vieux Berquln were taken- 
i "Enemy forces which were pushing 
forward towards the'battle front sus
tained heavy losses by our fire, which 
was effectively directed by ground 
and air observations.

“On the battle front on both sides 
of the Homme there hye been artil
lery duels. An attack by several 
French battalions against Halnvlllere 
sanguinarily collapsed; numerous 
prisoners remained in our hands.

"North of 8t. Mlhlel we carried out 
a successful thrust against American 
•troops. We Inflicted heavy lessee on 
them and brought back prisoners.

"In aerial battles during the last 
few days, thirty-seven enemy air
planes and three captive balloons were 
shot down. Lieutenant Menckhof at
tained hi* twenty-fourth aerial vic
tory.”

1,!

itish PtSMUGGLER DETECTED
BY SPIRITUOUS TRAIL■f, prove

New Liskeard, April 14.—Following 
the escape of Joe Cress, an Austrian, 
from the local jail, the town council 
ha* ordered an investigation Into the 
matter. It Is rumored that the accus
ed offered one of the guards placed 
over him $50 If he would allow him hie 
freedom. The heads of several police 
chief# in Northern Ontario are hang
ing In the balance at present. Cobalt 
has discharged its chief of police, 
while Halleybury la also contemplat
ing similar action.

Windsor, April 14.—Mardo Mar- 
g in Wind- 
tied a novel Corn—White Dent Varieties

G*ant Prolific Sweet Ensilage. 
Mammoth White Ensilage.
Selected Red Cob Ensilage.

Corn—Yellow Dent Varieties
’ Selected Learning.

Selected Horsetooth.

Ask your merchant for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds,

bioweky, a foreigner, 
ear’s foreign colony, 
but unsuccessful method of bringing 
liquor into Canada yesterday, and it 
cost him $69 for the experiment. 
Mardo had two quarts of whiskey in 
a pig's bladder pinned to an under
garment and tried to walk part the II 
«customs officer at the ferry dock 1 , 
with hie load, but the container began 
to leak and the smuggler left a 
spirituous trail behind , Mm as he 
walked. ’ He was arrested for violating , 
the Ontario Temperance Act- and i 
Magistrate Leggatt imposed the maxi
mum fine.

adopI With the I 
April 14—Oe 
morning £ont 
hammer bio* 
Mer ville 
break thru a 
the importan 
llazebrouck i 
l«h were all 
the gateways 
a night of d 
was no great 
since Friday 
tlon of the d« 
be more ch#« 

The enemy1 
to the south 
h# pushed hi 
attacks to tl 
brouck-Bailie 
ths afternoon 
■MR hurling 
in an at

j

Germans Claim to Have Taken 
Prisoners North of 

St. Mihicl.

S<r<
11
\\if I»

Berlin, via London, April 14.—Ger
man troops, according to the official 
report from headquarters today, made 
a successful attack against the Amer-' 
leans north of Ht. Mlhlel. The Ger
mans claim to have Inflicted heavy 
losses and to have taken prisoners.

The statement reads:
“On the Ly* battle front wr gafried 

ground as«a result of hard fighting. 
South of Douve River General Ebér- 
harat's troop* penetrated the enerny'e 
peeKten southwest of Wulverghem 
and took Nleuwerkerke by storm af- 

. ter a desperate struggle with bodies 
of British troops who counter-at
tacked.

N
ITS ALL UP.t h► I

l ►
The Electric Wiring and Fixture 

Co., of 261 College street, announce 
that the price# of both wiring and fix
tures are going up, and that they will 
only guarantee present prices until 
May 1. If you are going to get your 
house wired for electric light or in
stall fixtures or both, their advice IS, 
contract for It now. Phone College 
1875. Estimates free. This company 
make electric fixture# and sen whole
sale to all, saving the public 50 per 
cent.

' f)
OLD MAN SENTENCED.

Windsor Shoemaker Convicted of 
Crime# Against Young Girls.

Windsor, April 14.—Regis Asse 
76 years old, a comaker, was 
terday sentenced to serve nine months 
In prison for crimes ngatnet young 
Stile. Asseling has lived in Wit dear 
for half a century and has been under 

- suspicion for S'-in.e time. •

s F

TJ-TROOPER EVANS NOT KILLED.

Trooper W A. Evans, who— was 
listed yesterday among the killed In 
action, has now been reported alive,

"An attack carried thru In the ut wounded. EH lr IU
tows and a 
enoov got 
xWhlrtt repr 
* thousand

I J.
"Mi
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Take Admtaf» of the Custom-EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSWe pr*p«y shipping charge*, the 
*l way. on all •rdere or #1#A0

•r evar to
Ontario end Bottom Provtnooo on 
2rth Mail Orders and City Par
afasses.

erf
particulars, apply a* 

D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.
For

■ M
a

;i t
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m {erc’t an Offer to School 
Children That Yoü Won’t 

Want to Mi»»

76 packages of Seed I 
for $1.00.

IS pacha gee (Standard} 
liicy of Reliable teed» for 
ff.OO uHU be told to anyV 
tchool child, provided the 
order come» to ù» through ^ 
hi» or her teacher or tchool 
principal.

It is hoped that the offer 
will prove of assistance to 
teachers in stimulating en
thusiasm among the children 
for Back Yard Garden Clubs 
_^in which they cart, each 
child trying to produce the 
finest crop in the club. All 
orders sent to us in this way 
will be promptly attended to, 
and the seeds shipped to the 
school for distribution.

Below is a list of seeds 
from which to select the 75 
packages, assorted in any 
way you wish; but make the 
lists clearly and be sure to 
send the order through your 
school—75 packages for 
$1.00:

t
!,

■
«

Easily Earned Money
Topcoats and YouthsVSuits Clearing Today at

$8.35 Each

Y
i

Ir
,/I

,y
“A penny saved is a penny earned”—you’ll earn an appreciable amount on the purchase of 

one of the suits or topcoats. represents a substantial saving on the regular price. Snappy,
breezy models too,-—the topcoats including smart slip-ons and closer fitting Atyles with half belts 
at the back—the suits, single and double-breasted, close-fitting sac models, with a number of 

pinch-backs. There are about 90 Spring Topcoats and 100 Youths’ Long-trouser suits in the lot, 
all priced for a great, sweeping clearance this morning, at away less than the usual figure. 

Follows a brief description:

I

t
h

.

alues m

34
40

1 M]32 a
1

40
VEGETABLES

H. Z-100S—Beans.
H. 3-100»—Beet».
H. 3-1003—Cabbage.
H. 3-1001—Carrot*.
H. 3-1010—Lettuce.
H. 3-1011-rOnlons.
H. 3-1012—Parsnips.
H. 3-1002—Peas.
H. 3-1006—Radishes.
H. 3-«>07—Sweet Com, 
H. 3-1004—Tomatoes. 
H. 3-100*—Turnips.
VV

38
42
32 !

I Another Pair of Trousers to Lengthen the Life of
Your Suit

Men’s Serviceable Trousers in sturdy materials and quiet patterns. Mostly narrow stripes on 
dark grey grounds. Well-cut and tailored to give comfort. Sizes 32 to 42. Today, at $Z.oO.

ie Eng-

34 See Our Large Selection of 
Smart Stylet in Suits and 

Coats for Men

» FLOWERS
H. 3-1013—Asters.
H. 3-1014—Candytuft.
H. 8-1016—Mignonette. 
H. 3-1010—Nasturtiums. 
H. 3-1017—Pinks.
H. 3-1013—Sweet Peas. 
H. 8-1010—Wild Garden. 
H. 3-1020—Zinnias.

Y
ri light, medium andto «1.50—for

l
A —Mein Floor, Queen St

imited
—Fifth Floor, Centre.,

"X

For College Boys, the 
Indispensable 

Eton Suit

.x a

Men Who Want a Quality Hat 
at a Moderate PriceBSHSai

•HI
during the peüihtf $15

.ki, etc.,
following the war. 
cries of. conference# '1n- 
e will commence thle.

-

A new shipment of these Eton 
Suits has just arrived in the Boys’ 
Gothing Department. The illustra
tion gives you an idea of their smart 
style. Coat and vest are of fine Mack 
vicuna cloth, with black cloth-covered 
buttons, long rolling lapels, and well- 
formed shoulders; lined throughout. 
Sizes 24 to 33. Coat and vest, $12.00.

*.

■\ M
banned

d by I.W.W. Are Refus*, 
y Into Panada.
rU 14.—A censorship ne- 
)ll appear in tomorrows, 
prohibit the entry into 
The Weekly Industrial 
The Lumberjack's Jour- 
illshed by the I.W.W. at: 
e entry into Canada, ie 

book entitled 
les on the Finished My»- 
d by the International 
te* Association of Brook*

ALS \

Should See These Stylish, Fedoras
at $3.00 Each

- /

■ 4

V
I

Men’s Soft Hats, in snappy styles, with medium height 
crease crown, bound or welt edged brims in green, grey and 
black. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 1 -2. Each $3.00.

Long Trousers, to complete the suits, 
in dark grey hairline stripes; neat-fitting, with side pockets. 
Sizes 24 to 3l waist. Trousers, pair, $4.75.

X.of a

—Main Floor, Queen St. \Men’s and Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Caps, 39c -
Boys’ Serviceable Tweed Suits, Special 

Today, $4.86
Serviceable because they are In the dirk grey tweeds, wfclch 

live great wear and require little care to retain their appearance. 
Special because they are offered at a special price for early 
buyers today. In three-button, single-breasted coat, with fancy 
pleated beick, belt sewn at waist, and patch pockets; bloomer 
pants; suit lined timroghent. Sizes 2» to 33. Special, putt, $4.16.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

For this item, the quantities being II mited, we cannot take phene or mail orders.
!1; Men’s and Soys’ Caps, a special purchase of navy 

blue cotton serge, with strong lining of sateen, made in 
golf style, with four and eight-piece top. Sizes t>!/2 to 
714. Clearing at about cost of production. Only two 
caps to a customer, 39c.

r

a x}
Whatever You Want in the Way of 

Headwear-—We Have it.

/T. EATON G*uwredi—Main Floor, James St.
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ORGANIZED GANG 
SHOOT POLICEMAN

SHOULD INDEMNIFY
VICTIMS’ FAMILIESBRITISH BOMBARD 

FLANDERS COAST
DOWN FURNACE PIPES,

GASOLINE FIRES GARAGE
but all 'the more it is our duty ruth
lessly to grapple with and beat the 
enemy In all the war theatres."KAISER ACCEPTS

WORD OF CHARLES ™*ch
GERMAN HORDES 

CONTINUE FIGHT
1

Government Morally Liable ie Verdlet 
ury en Quebec 

Rioting.
r \ London, Ont.. April 14.—The On

tario Oarage, containing fifty cars and 
large quantities of oil and gasoline.

completely destroyed by f>e last 
evening. The loss is $100,000. The 
company's loss of about $60,000 is fu-’.ly 
covered by insurance. The stock In
cluded thirty-five brand new cars be
longing to the firm, and fifteen autos 
belonging to local doctors and busi- 

houaes. which were kept in the 
There was no Insurance on

of J

Dominion Officer McLeod 
Mortally Wounded Near 

Sudbury.

Quebec, April 14,—The Jury in the 
Inquest on the death of the tqtir civil
ians killed during the rioting at Que- 

Haturday, returned the fol-

Ostend Attacked by Monitors 
—Zeebrugge Raided by 

Aircraft.

was
Solidarity of Interest Exists 

Between Germany and 
Austria.

Amsterdam, April 14.—An official 
statement issued by Count Czernin, 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign minis
ter, "by all highest command,” de
clares that Emperor Charles’ letter 
published by the French was falsified. 
It says that Prince Kixtus began the 
correspondence and that the emperor 
wrote a purely private letter, not men
tioning Belgium, but saying:

"I would have used all my personal 
influence in favor of the French 
claims for the return of Alsace-Lor
raine If these claims were Juat. They 
are not. however."

The Vienna newspapers make varl- 
., , . , ous explanations, some saying that the

French claims on Alsace-Lorraine as, tetter ,, a forgery, and other# that It 
entirely baseless, and once again ac
centuate the solidarity of the Inter
ests which exist between us and our 
empires. I hasten to tell you that In 
my eyes there Is no need whatever 
for such assurance on your .part, for 
I have not for a moment been in 
doubt. You have made our cause 
your own; In like measure we stand 
for the rights of your monarchy.

"The heavy battles in these years 
clearly demonstrate this for every 

who will see. They have only 
drawn the bond closer. Our enemies, 
who are unable to do anything against 
us in honorable battle, do not recoil 
from the most sordid and lowest 

We must put up with that.

Iritish Position Slightly Im
proves—Last Enemy Gain 

Quite Small.
With the British Army In France, 

April 14.—German hordes Saturday 
morning continued to deliver sledge
hammer blows in the Ballleul and 
MervlUe sectors in an attempt to 
break thru and gain possession of 
the Important railway Junctions of 
llazebrouck and Aire, but the Brit
ish were still hanging doggedly to 
the gateways leading westward- After 
» night of desperate fighting there 
*■* no great change in the situation 
since Friday evening, but the posi
tion of the defending troops seemed to 
os more cheerful.

The enemy's greatest gain was Just 
to the southwest of Ballleul, where 
he pushed his lines forward by heavy 
attacks to the line of the Haze- 
wouck-Bailleul railway. Thruout 
the afternoon and night the Germans 
■vt hurling troops against this point 
, *n attempt to force the British 
.rom Ballleul, but the latter held the 
town and along the railway, and the 
*n«ny got only as far as Merris, 
which represented a gain of perhaps 
* thousand yards.

bee on
lowing verdict in the case of Honore 
Bergeron, one of the victims, which 
is the as the other three ver
dicts: . .

"Honore Bergeron was killed, by 
a bullet fired from a rifle by 
the soldiers of His Majesty, while 
performing the out y of repress
ing a riot at the corner of Bt 
Valter, St. Joseph and Begot streets, 
in the evening of Monday the first 
of April. The Jury is of the opinion 
that, considering that the persons 
killed on that occasion were innocent 
of any participation in the said riot, 
which owed its origin to the tactless 
and grossly unwise fashion in which 
the federal police In charge of the 
execution of the Military Service Act 
towards the absentees CA their work, 
It would be the duty of the govern
ment to reasonably indemnify the 
families of the victims, who have 
been found innocent and unarmed, 
also to pay indemnities to all who 
suffered damages from that riot- The 
Jury expr
the good reputation of the peaceful 
and law-abiding citizens of St. Roph 
pr>A at Soitwnr h-ii been

arieties Sudbury, April 11.—Dominion Police
man George McLeod was shot in the 
body and legs on Friday night when lie 
attempted to round up a French -Ca- 
l-adlan named Whissel. near Kepanoia, 
under the Military Service Act. The 
affair occurred at 1 o'clock, and it 
was 1 o'clock Saturday morning 
before medical aid readied Xrini. 
McLeod has made several tripe into 
the district to round up Whissel and 
was apparently attacked by an organ
ized gang. In which it Is said the 
women took a hand and incited the 
men to violence.

Inspector Stori# of the provincial 
police has called all hie men onto the 
case and has personally left for the 
scene, which is two and a half miles 
from Bspa.nola and In a French tCana
dian community.

ness 
garage.
"'rbe firet»tarted when a touriet from 
Windsor, after refilling his gasoline 
tarit, which was on the rear or tne 
" .werved a little to the Inside in 

and hit the foor The 
tank burst and the gasoline poured 
over the floor, and running down the 
register and furnace pit**. J””"*,**1 
-tehr ignited. In lees than forty mtii- XT th? wheel of the st-ructuer was 

the firemen had a hard 
the flames from licking 

The garage l# 
T. H. Lus-

Berlin, via London. April 14. — An 
official statement issued last night 
says:

"British naval forces, consisting of 
monitors, torpedo craft and aircraft, 
attacked the coast of Flanders Thurs
day night. Oetcnd was bombarded 
with heavy calibre guns, and aircraft 
bombed Zeebrugge. The attacks were 
beaten off without trouble by our bat
teries. There was no damage.

"A torpe-lo boat approaching Os- 
tend was set attire and the crew a ban. 
d med It. We captured the boat with 
Its complete equipment."

London, April 14.—With reference to 
the German official statement claim
ing that in the attack on the coast of 
Flanders a British torpedo boat was 
set afire and captured by the Ger
mans. the admiralty says that only 
one small motor boat ie missing.

Amsterdam, April 14.—The German 
Emperor’s telegram to Emperor 
Charles of Austria reads:

“Accept my heartiest thanks for the 
letter, in which you repudiate tlie 
assertion of the French premier re-

3-
—»

;e.

4- gar ding your attitude towards the

3I arieties was garbled. '

Germans Continue Attacks
On American» Near Tool

gutted and 
fight to keep 
up adjoining stable».
-w-rLPd bv Dr. Stevenson,£mbl the bookkeeper ln the garage, 
tried to get the books in the sate, tnn 
the fire spread so ^.ythathe was 
unable to do so, and had his face 
badly scorched. ________

With the American Army In France, 
April 14.—After another night of ter
rific artillery fire and a bombard
ment with gas shells, the Germans 
continued Saturday their efforts to 
drive thru to the third line of the 
American positions near Apremont 
Forest, northwest of Toul. 
made two attacks, both of which tail
ed- The enemy’» casualties in the 
four days’ fighting are estimated at 
between 300 and 400.

’
;S

Iriggs’ Seeds.

PRELATE’S PHOTO FOR .MAYOR.
from

I POOR CROP OF SUGAR.
Quebec, April 13.—Reports from the 

various sugaring districts around Que
bec Indicate a rather poor crop ot all
infinlb n-'Mii'**» thl* V«ir,

one doubt thru the light-headed acts of 
its deepest regret that young boys and of a few Ill-Intention

ed men who were probably strangers 
to the city, and attempted to benefit 

jwt in hv the trouble here.”

They

kindest wishes.

Vj

means.
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Have You a“D.A.”7
One pf the greatest 

conveniences in o der
ing goods by téléphona 
purchases charged to 
your Deposit Account 
will be delivered as paid 
parcels — doing away 
with all paying of driv
ers at the door. Apply 
for particulars at the Û. 
A. Office on the Fourth 
Floor.

Youths’ First LongersThe Topcoats
Smart slip-ons and closer fitting coats 

with half belts at the back. The colors are 
grey in many shades, fawns and browns. 
Patterns are fancy mixtures, small checks 
and herringbone stripes. Some are lined all 
through ; others are quarter lined. For best 
selection come at 8.30. Today’s clearance 

price, $8.35.

Three-piece suits in spring shades of
brown and fawn; tailored from eer-grey,

viceable tweeds, Donegal effect, homespun, 
and other finishes. Single and double-breast
ed, close-fitting sac models, and a number at 
pinch backs. A splendid opportunity for the 
early shopper. Sizes 31 to 36. Today, «pe

dal, price, $8.35.
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Mechanii!
Worried So Over Condition 

Nearly Cried Eyes Out, 
She Says.

Small British Force Repels 
Furious Onset Near 

Vieux-Berquin.

MadeToronto People for the Mostj 
* Part Remember Change 

of Time.

For the Young Man!
Snappy Novelty Style Creations

One Hundred and Tenx Thousand 
! Thought to Be Sum Involved 

< In Defalcations.

o:
l

CHIEF/-

"After I had taken Tantae • w*Ul« 
ray husband was so delighted with the 
way I bed Improved that he, tried it 
too, and now we are both teHin* all 
our friends whet a wonderful medicine 
it la," recently sold Mrs. Louisa Buck, 
of S Gray avenue, ML Dermis.

"For the poet four or five years, 
continued Mrs, Buck, “I bed been 
greatly worried over my rundown- 
nervous condition. I had so little ap
petite that 1 couldn't relish a thing I 
forced down- My nerves were always 
on edge and the leaet little thing would 
exalte me so I felt like I was going 
to faint. I could rot rest well at 
night and many a time Ï would He 
awake all night long without getting 
a wink of sleep. My skin was sallow 
and unhealthy looking and I ,fall off 
till my clothes wouldn t begin to nt 
me. 1 had no life nor strength to do 
a tiling and" felt eo miserable at times 
that I would almost cry my eye» onf.

"One day my husband wee t*u*n** 
frier.d of his about myc**«■*«• 
friend said, "You get her a bottieod 
Tan-lac and it'll fix her q$>,
Well, be got It for me, toot X bad u*en 
so much medicine without getting a»y 
better that I had little faith to 
took four bottles, however, and my 
appetite has grown so I enjoy every- 
tMng I eat. My nerves have improved 
wonderfully. That üred, wornout 
in* is entirely gone and I am strong 
enough now to do all my housework. 
Tan-lac has made a different woman of 

friends say I took better, 
I feel better, than I

With the British Army in France,
It is new believed that the sum Aprtllf.—The Germans made a heavy 

which the Dominion Bank is alleged push last night about Henris, . but
- K- «”*»'”» * saüvs’sïsfjrsw.ïïix
Louis Maynard, manager of the Dun- jtoolancker, but the situation was 
das and MoCaul branch, who 1» now virtually unaltered. This morning the 
in custody, charged with theft of enemy again began bis vicious strokes
IJOOO from the bank, is 111#,000, The g£j,thwest of Vieux-Berquin yerter- 
baiik has not yet made any official <jay the Gemans made four Kg a*- 
statement, but it is thought the de- tacks, accompanied by an Intense
to,,,-I-

T». PO.lIc BMBrtJHfto to,,
nation Mtwfco tti€ ü&ynAra c&rq f,Ynrii division* of Germans, Hoe 
and the cases against the telegraph held probably «bey fhem-
operators and hand book men now M)n, ^1,1 Wt tell today, but they 
under arrest, but it is common belief dl4 altho their line bent a Htrle
in betting circles that Maynard has places, xriie German casualties in 
been made "the goat" In illegal oper- yy, „,ctor yesterday were appalling, 
allons.

"Maynard hadn't a cent- He is dead 
broke.” said W. A. Menton. May
nard’s lawyer, Saturday- 
ton states that there is nothing in 
the story that Maynard was a “high 
flyer” anti operated an expensive car.
"The car belongs to Ms wife and U a 
moderate-priced machine," said Mr.
Menton.

How it Might fe
“How could Maynard 

•urns 'of the bank’s money to his own 
user' That was the question put to 
several experienced men. •

That he could do It in several ways 
was the substance of the replies. There 
was probably a tot of deposit accounts 
tn the branch with credits of consider
able amounts. Probably by the aid of 
accomplices outside and possibly one 
person within the bank, who did 
exactly as told by the manager; 
amounts could be switched to one 
of the accounts and used improperly; 
and the ledger and the depositors’ 
pass book doctored without showing 
what bad really taken place.

Even the pass book might be made 
fo show the account all right and the 
ledger show It differently. And this 
would be rather easy If there were a 
lot of foreigners with substantial cre
dits In their deposits.

Or checks could be carried in the 
current cash which would be renewed 

fregh-ones every two or three day# 
and Initialed by some one in the bank.

Or drafts for a considerable amount 
could be put to the credit of some ac
count (more or less that of a confeder
ate) and used; and later <m retired or 
taken care of by making provision for 
Us retirement at the due end and date; 
or anticipated In some way eo as not 
to excite suspicion.

But these and almost every wrong
ful act were liable to be uncovered by 
accident of by the Inspection depart
ment of the bank. But so far as 
known, Maynard was able to misled 
bis bead office. The real protection of 
a bank Is the general honesty of It# 
staff, and the close audit of the in
spector and head office. All the banks 
have been more or less short-handed 
for months now.

./
SOME HAD FORGOTTEN » m

I:

You wfll note a wide selection, among our 
superb showing of Spring and Summer 
1918 Suits andTop-CoaU m

Stales Tl
tempted

}wzi
Telephone Operator» Have a 

Busy Time Answering 
Queries.

M

tMI

grmi-mbg 
Œatiorrb QUntlira

There was no I five minutes past 2 
in Canada yesterday morning. One 
1 notant it was 2 am.; the next It was

Most of the citizen* of Toronto wees 
aware of the change which parliament 
had made in order that one hour of 
daylight a day might be raved, and 
they were thereby saved disappoint
ment, and in some cases humiliation. 
But there were others who either were 
unaware that the clocks had been of
ficially advanced an hour, or had for
gotten about it.

Tbs congregation of Eglinton Pres
byterian Church met at 11 a.m. (new 
time) yesterday, but the minister. Rev. 
G. A. Back, did not arrive until forty 
minutes later, which, under the old 
schedule, would have given him plenty 
of time to get ready to go into the 
pulpit.

Somewhat different was the reason 
far the fetitenqs# Of Rev. Alexander 
Hitts, the new flrir.ietev of Davenport 
Rood Presbyterian Church. Yesterday 
was «he day set for has first services 
in Me new charge, and the congre- 
sat 1*0 met, with few tote comers. The 
how minister himself, however, was 
tots, and it was not until 11.45 that he 
appeared. It was not because he hod 
forget*rn or did not know of 
change in time- Mr. Hilts caape from 
Cheetoy, where the services are held 

! at IS noon, and he did not think there 
would be any change in Toronto.

.Mow roomers who have to go to eat- 
Jdg hearses where a timetable ia followed 
for meals, found on arrival that they 
ware late and had to come downtown 

- to the restaurants which serve meals 
at all hours. „The Toronto Street Railway Corn- 

lie night cars for the usual

was a

TFOR MEN
You choose thq/abric and pattern—with

ready garment cut and shaped to your 
individual measurements.

ED. MACK, LIMITED
167 Yonge Street

:

MANY CANADIANS 
GIVEN PROMOTION

Mr. Men-
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«
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Official Gazette Contains 
Mention of Numerous 
Staff Appointments.
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FIRE IS FOUGHT ! 
BY BUCKET BRIGA

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, April 14.—The following ap

pointment» are gazetted: aide to per
sonal staff:-Lit. E. V. Hall, Quebec. 
General staff officer: Major W. Ntoti- 
eon; deputy assistant adjutant-gen
eral: Lieut.-Cot D. W. Spray; deputy 
quartermaster-general: Major J.
Scroggie; L-t. A. L. McCalem; staff 
captains attached to headquarters: 
Lts. C. F. Hepburn, W. R. Howard; 
Capta. O. L. MoGillivtay. W. A. Nick to; 
deputy director of supply transport: 
Lieut.-Col. C. M. Rut tan, vice Lieut.- 
Col. MaoAtpime. The following re
linquish aptKjntmente: general staff 
officer: Major G-1- Gwyim: adjutam- 
general'e Staff: Major H. Moison; 
quartermaster's staff: Major W. Coch
rane, C. A. Corrigan; staff captains: 
A. W. Stewart, R. G. Rogers, 8. J/. 
Plummer, A, B. Garrow, J. F. McKay, 
P. G. Campbell; director of supply 
transport department: Major Dancer, 
F. J. Ewing: assistant director of re
mounts; Copt. A. Frape; director of 
veterinarians: Brigadier Neill. Major 
F. Montague relinquishes hie appoint-

$
me and my 
and I am sure
‘“r-ida/i. —Id In Ti.rmdd
“s-gg 2SV5

Mr. Rowe 8t. Clair to 
supervising the sals -of 
Tambiyn Drug «tone, 2” YJ^?J2£uc 
He to meeting scores of «nthutoastic
purchasers daily and K you TjinUün 
2? the store he will
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DISCUSS DELAYS 
OF METROPOLITAN

! MISSIONARY AGAINST - 
HOME RULE FOR INDIA Earlscourt Had Several 

breaks in One«
Rev. Dr. Wilkie, a missionary of the 

Presbyterian Church In Gwalior, India, 
delivered an address entitled “No Home 
Rule for India" at a well-attended ser
vice in St, Columba'e Z Presbyterian 
Church West St. Clair avenue, Wych- 
wood, last evening. The speaker stated 
that the agitation for home rule in India, 
led by Mrs. Beeant, if succsssful. would 
mean anarchy in India in less than a 
month. \

The agitators for home rule represent
ed less than, two per cent, of Hndia's 
population, tie said. The political agRa
tion was merely a subterfuge of the 
Brahmin priests to gain control of the 
country, that had been rapidly slipping 
from them. The British Government had 
been granting for years a measure of 
self-government to local councils in In
dia, and. In Dr. Wilkie's opinion, they 
bad given more than was good for the 
country. The movement had been 
strengthened by the weakness of the sec-
srwwT .avws.'.sja
in lending too ready answer to the agi
tators.Dr. Wilkie has been In India for 38 
years, the last 13 of which he has been 
in hie present field. In that time he had 
received 1600 members into the church, 
and there are fully 1600 men ready for 
baptism. He expects shortly by develop
ing farming among his converts to make 
his mission self-supporting. Two thou
sand acres are now under cultivation, 
apd when he returns he hopes to make
KItov? W?A MacTaggart, minister, pre
sided. The new time caused no confu
sion in the attendance at the services.

Day.
1 -
ONE HOUSE BUNorth Toronto Ratepayers’ 

Association Has Matter
r "I do not 

nothing," he 
I will enlist 
altho I have 

The chief 
would make i 
charges to th 
urday. He i 
attempted te 
making Ms i 
I would not 
chief. He cor 
in his rights 
for taking M 
control. , 

Controller 
with the oh 
complaints U 
when that c 
them it woe 
do to bring t 
t roller.

pe.ny ran
length of time Sunday morinmg, and no 
kucorovenipnoe was experienced by la-tie 
traveler*,

Many people were puzzled, however, 
w<t the telephone operators were busy 
all day answering questions as to the
time.

1
Another Had a Store Adi 
: ing and Was Much

, Damaged,

Up- 1by

Hamilton news j| STATE Off STREET ;

Progress Reported in Secur
ing Control of

Strip.

».
| *»

i The fireballs In the EarUcourt i 
experienced a busy time on Sii 
turning out to five fire alarms - 
the day. *

At 7 a.m. an outbreak of (In 
some unknown cause occurred at ti 
storey frame dwelling, - 28 Kenom 
cent, Silverthom, owned and occuf 
David Crawford, resulting la a let 
to building and contents of 316# 
Earlscourt reels were promptly f 
scene and laid two lines of nosej 
feet. The prompt action of the f 
saved the adjoining property,, j 
H. Hamilton of the Karlecourtj 
received injuries to his foot, M 
projecting from a plank upon W| 
stepped pierced thru his rubber W 
bis foot. JM

A sad feature of the «ose ia 
Crawford's wife and family afy 
way heme from Scotland, 1% 
who was at work in Toronto « 
fire occurred, stated that he tin 
wife and children were 
bound on the ocean.

About nine o'clock I 
an outbreak of fire occurred' dt i 
storey frame dwelling. Kitchener 
North Earlscourt, owned and occ 
resulting in a total lost, amount!» 
Is stated, about 3800. The names 
to the adjoining grocery Store, 
and occupied by M. Ward, whl< 
partly burned. The damage there 
tl mated at 860, The Earlscourt 
street, Wychwood and other fire n 
spend ed, but owing to the distant 
the city limits no water was ar 
The firemen and residents foi 
bucket brigade, and by their effort 
the surrounding property.

Grass fires occurred at Westmoj 
at Rosemount avenues, vacant toai 
lett avenue, adjoining the Q.T.R. 
and at the foot of Davenport hill, 
ferent times during the day, resul 
no damage. *

BULGARIANS SHELLED.
A Hied Artillery in Balkans Carries Out 

Systematic Bombardments,

t CITY MAY FIGHT 
TO GET BEQUEST

E i*mant of assistant military secretary,I ' being seconded to tits war office. IA. 
L. Ri men err to gazetted flying officer. 
LA W. M. Wilson, Nova Beotia, to die- 
rnUssed by sentence of court martial. 
Capt. J. D. Chisholm, Meddoato, is <Ms- 
mtowed by court martial.

)Paris, April 14c—An officiai com- 
nvundcation says: "Eautem theatre, 
April 13.—Our artillery was active 
along the wfoote front, succesefttlly 
carrying out methodical Free of des
truction against the enemy batteries 
and organizations. In t*»e course of 
the aerial fighting during the day two 

alrpanes were forced to make

The clearing off from Yonge street 
within the city limits from Pam ham 
avenue to the northern end of the Met
ropolitan RaUway, including its freight 
and passenger service, together with the 
unanimous endorsement of a 76-foot 
highway on Yonge street, were the out
standing features of Saturday night’s 
big rally or the North Toronto Rate-

Controller McBride, who was present 
byx : Invitation, dealt largely with the 
pregrese. or ' lack of progress, in the 
taking over of the Metropolitan. The 
controller referred to the delay in getting 
on, and dealing with the action of York 
County In raising objection to the tak
ing over of the road by the city, said it 
looked as tho the Metropolitan was be
hind the whole thing. He was opposed 
to the rûnnlng of car* by the Metropoli
tan Railway on Yonge street under the 
readjustment, but beyond the fact that 
everything was being done to hurry on 
the expropriation. Imparted little that 
was new. The meeting was strongly 
averse to having the radial Une on Yonge 
street at all. but this phase of the mat
ter will be dealt with later on.

Prepare Agreement.
The executive of the North Toronto 

Ratepayers’ Association has prepared 
an agreement for presentation to tho 
property owners living along the west 
side of the street, north of Deer Park 
Church, relative to the ceding of 10 feet 
of their frontage for the widening of 
that street. The terms and conditions 
set out were satisfactory to the meeting 
abd were unanimously adopted.

Briefly summarized they provide for the 
giving away of 10 feet to th* city on 
consideration of all the local changes In 
connection being canceled, and to cases 
where the property Is not given over to 
the city the charges will be Imposed. J 
Trt consideration the agreement stipula tee 
for tiie putting down of a double line of 
tracks within one year after the close 
of the war. Already 2700 feet have been 
given and It is expected that the entire 
frontage will be given up.

The condition of Yonge street, due to 
the clouds of duet, caused a lively breeze, 
AM. Bali roundly scoring the action of 
the hoard of control in cutting out the 
estimates for this purpose, and declared 
that the condition of the street was a 
menace to health and damaging to buri
nées. It a exported that an application 
of oil will be given this week.

Held In Trust.
The Guild of Civic Art have given the 

plan of widening Yonge street to 76 feet 
their hearty support, and when the ced
ing of the Lind Is made It will be hriri 
to trust by .Tohn Flrsttorooke and J. ». 
O'Brien, of the Civic Guild of Art, and 
later handed over to the city.

There was a long discussion relative 
to the thre that ought to elapse Subec 
quent to the oiost ot the war before the 
expiry of the option, but AM. H. H. Ball, 
R. L Baker, H. H. Waddlngton and
^^haV'M^e«

other aldermen present

ENTERTAIN BOLD!Eft-8.

Detectives Trying to Prove 
Hamilton, Has No Protestant 

Charitable Institutions.

I
; TWILIGHT GAMES 

NOW FOR CANADA
.1 ,

enemy
a landing." KILI

tivee are endeavoring to prove there are 
no institutions in Hamilton which come 
under this classification. The c|ty soli
citor is now at work uPon tbe dtepoel 
tlon reciuested by the San Francisco at
torney.

George “Ded 
KnownS, WAR SUMMARY ^ “Knotty”’ Lee Explains Rea

sons for Starting Profes
sional League in Ontario.
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EVENTS REVIEWEDI THE DAV;S LENDRUM’S BODY
FOUND IN HUMBER

II ' v
II London, Ont., April 14.—George Wash

ington (Knotty) Lee arrived In this city 
last night in order to get an early start 
for this week’s operations towards the 
reorganization of a professional baseball 
league In Ontario. The founder of the 
Canadian League in 1911 Is optimistic re
garding his latest undertaking, and his 
views are well based. He claims that 
there is practically no open-air amuse
ment for the public under the present 
conditions, and, since bars serving alco
holic beverages have also been closed, a 
real form of amusement like baseball Is 
the crying need. He stated that there 
are few vacant houses to the cities where 
he Intends placing baseball franchises, 
which means that the population has not 
decreased since the outbreak of the 
European conflict. Under these condi
tions, there still must be plenty of base
ball fans, as well as many soldiers. In 
and out of khaki, who have returned, 
and others who are still waiting their 
turn to go overseas.

Another feature that will be experi
mented with in case the league becomes 
a reality Is the twilight games, made 
-possible by the adoption of daylight sav
ing in Canada. Lee suggested that games 
could be started as late as 6.15 p.m., 
leaving three hours of daylight In which 
a nine innings game could be staged.

Baseball In Toronto thrived last year 
under war conditions Just the same as 
before.That financial backing can be secured 
quite readily in any of the cities that 
Lee has In view goes to prove that these 
Interested In the promulgation of an
other league have confidence In the 
venture. Before the week Is out Knotty 
Lee will visit St. Thomas. Brantford, 
Hamilton, Guelph and Kitchener, and 
then to Niagara Falls and Lockport, N. 
Y. Lee Is of the opinion that fans in 8L 
Thomas were never given the best of 
encouragement with none too strong load
ers for their teams, and with a better 
manager at the head of affaire thing* 
there would Improve. The scheme is to 
line up six cities for franchises and to 
put In strong teams of 13 players each. 
It will not be necessary to ask the club 
owners to keep within a certain salary 
limit since economy will be the watoi- 
word of the new league.

Tom Nelson, the Brantford baseball 
magnate, is scouting around Niagara 
Falls and Lockport. N.Y., at the present 
time and will be ready to make 
nouncement when Lee gets to Brantford this week.

r suits commensurate with their casu
alties.

Owing to the advertisement received 
by the allied army of reserves, many 
persons have expected to see them in 
action Immediately. This, however, 
appears to run counter to General 
Koch’s Intentions. The allied chiefs In 
command regard the battle as only be
ginning and so long as the enemy Is 
disposed to dash himself to pieces 
against the allied defence, they are dis
posed to allow him to follow this 
costly method of warfare. His shock 
tactics consist of sending rank after 
rank, wave after wave of men without 
firing a shot against a position until 
the defenders are exhausted or their 
weapons become too hot for use, and 
they- have to fall back to gain time. 
After the arrival of sufficient reserves 
the British can fire in relays atid thus 
they are overcoming the difficulty of 
having to stop firing because their 
aims have become unworkable. The 
consequence is that the allies are suf
fering comparatively small casualties, 
but the enemy’s lists are rapidly grow
ing. The biggest danger to the allies 
Is the psychological effect, for the con
stant coming on ot fresh German 
troops tends to give the allied soldiers 
the Impression that the enemy num
bers are inexhaustible and also to 
make the men deadly sick of the 
slaughter.

( In F Anders the British stand, con
sequent on «he order of Field Marshal 
Haig, In wfrat will probably go 
tn history as the battle of the Lys, 
has apparently checked the 
my's advance. Neuve Eglise, 
seems to be the 
the conflict and 
changed hands, 
night (n possession of the British. 
Bnllleul still remains beyond the 
German grasp, as well as Bethune and 
Festubert and the large forest west 
of Merviiie. The enemy in this great 
action aimed at the capture of Bail
lent, Hasebrouek, Morbecque, :4teen- 
hecque ar.d Aire, which are all im
portant railway towns, but failed to 
reach anyone ot them, so unless he can 
work some eert of black magic, which 
he has never been able to do until the 
present, he appears to be 
«gain.

TIM body of James Lend rum, « 
wefi-lenown and prosperous gardener 
living just north of the Old Mill on
the Home Smith estate, who disap
peared from hi* home on March 19, 
woe found floating in the Humber 
River at three o’clock yesterday af
ternoon by Roy Sims of Humber Bay 
while paddling up th* river in hie 
canoe. The body was found in shal
low water near the banks of the 
little island Just south of the Bioor 
street bridge. The remains, which 
were in a good state of preservation, 
were handed over to County Con
stable Dennto, who had «hem remov
ed to Nomwi Craig's undertaking 
rooms on Queen street, where an in
quest will be opened by Dr. AlHson 
today. Leu drum woe a married men 
with a large -lamtly, and was said to 
be in comfortable circumstances.

Grass and Bosh Fires.

[I
!I1 oown

i I For School Site.
teeV^of riS 'children's Hrnne 

not be held up for another
rs"uss.
issuli g of debentures for the purchase of 
this property on Main street as requested 
by the board of education. It has beat 
fairly definitely decided that a suitable 
school site cannot be secured in Gage 
Park. When the controllers give their 
consent to the issuing of debentures the 
school board win hoM a spécial meeting 
to close the deal.Series Concludes.

After a week’s campaign the 
and son” gatherings were brought to a 
clos# to the city churches this afternoon. 
At the Church of Ascension J. W. Ward, 
secretory of the Y. M. C. A, gave an 
addrtws. Rev. J. A. Wilson, St. An
drew's, was at Barton Street Methodist, 
itnd at Jamce Street Baptist Church the 
speaker.; were John Taylor, William Bax
ter, A. I. Combe# and Thomas Riches.

Pufl-it visitors were Rev. Dr. Strachan, 
who preached both services at St. Paul's, 
and Rev. W. G. Walton, of Fort George. 
IMocese of Mooeonee. conducted the 
morning service at the Church of Aa- 
fenslcn and told of his work among the 
Indians and Eskimos of the Hudson’s 
Bay country.

Ready to Compote.
C, W,. Kirkpatrick, appointed by the 

city council to succeed Mr. Man* as 
commiHsloner of Industries, will take ever 
hie duties tomorrow. A campaign of 
preparedness will be waged in the indus
trial department, that Hamilton wRl be 
in a position to meet competition when 
manufacturing establishments are look
ing for locations after the war, 

Daylight-Saving.
Daylight-saving dropped Into effect 

quietly here today, and only those who 
forgot to turn their docks on at the 
prescribed time suffered inconvenience. 
A# a mutter of fact the change worked 
as smooth as clock work.

Rev. T. R. Oockbum, secretary of the 
ministerial association, made the neces
sary arrangements with pastors of the 
Protestant churches, and the result wbs 
that they used the new time. The Catho
lic churches, however, used the old time, 
but win conform with the new time next 
Sunday. Everyone else, from the milk
men to the policemen, worked on the 
advance schedule, and there was no con
fusion due to going ahead one hour.

I tne- 
whioh 

baremetfer of

trus-i
wui

has frequently 
remained lastI :
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NE1I Mrs. H. R. Corson of 
Enters Ninety-i

“father
II )

STATIOl
Mrs. H. R. Corson of Markham 

widow of the late H. R. Corson, l 
of The Economist, and a life-lot 
dent of Markham, ha* Just cel 
her 91st birthday. Mr*. Corsofl W 
Honahly good health and keenly I 
all the events of the day,

. INCREASE IN CRIME.
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•> Grass fires were raging all about To
ronto Saturday and elunday. Some of 
the farmers in York charge that boys 
on bicycles went up the roads and de
liberately set fire ti_the gross alongside. 
Several barns slid houses caught fire, 
but were put-tout, and any number of 
cedar posts Jp fences were burnt. 
Sparks from faHway engines also started 
the grass alongside the tracks.

The thing for the farmer to do is to 
have rakes and spade shovels to stop 
the flgmes. The best way to stop a 
cedar fence port burning I# to take half 
a pall offWater, fill It up with earth, 
stir It up and apply It with the hand as 
a mortar or plaster on the burning 
spot*. The farmers are all hoping for 
rain to head off further grass and bush 
fires.

The German effort has now narrow
ed from a general attack again*, a 
25 mile front to two attempts, one to 
gain command of the British Une of 
communications between Baitleul and 
the north, and the other to envelop the 
big forest ot Denleppe by thrusting 

He tailed to cut

Mere Counsel and Guidance tor 
Needed, Says Speaker. I

“The boy question Is vitally wiy 
the nation's welfare of tomorregl 
W. E. C. Cuttle of the Y.M.C.A, 
Ing at a well-atti-nded meeting 
Men's Own Brotherhood In < 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenu*: 
court, yefterday afternoon. Thai 
pointed out the Increase In mm# 
Juveniles In Brantford, Win® 
other Ontario cities, and said tun 
prisons were overcrowded. ”w 
needed is wise counsel and g*jM 
our men and helpful oversight, 1 
Rev. K. Crossley Hunter, preside» 
pled the chair.

thru Hazebrouok. 
the rond* between Ballleul and the 
north and eo to outflank the Meeaincs- 
Wytsohoete ridge and turn the Brit
ish out of Y pres, and he mode little 
progress In his movement south of the 
Denleppe forest, and the tenacious 
resistance encountered from the Brit
ish is now balking that -plan. The 
tone of the enemy's official communi
cations Is showing that he Is falling 
tgajn. He Is also Showing this fail
ure In another way by declaring a 
holiday in Berlin and Brandenburg 
Province to celebrate the capture of 
Aniwntleres. ■this is a hollow victory. 
He would not celebrate it if he had 
anything better to celebrate. Armen- 
tièree, like Lens, is a place of skulls, 

thg, British have been keeping It 
ti lied with poisonous gas. They are 
also liberally spraying the battlefield 
with this vapor. As they still retain all 
the high ground, even to Givenchy, 
they ore therefore In an advantageous 
position for making life on the Lye 
plain exceedingly precarious.

* « *

I The reason that the enemy can
make a certain amount of progress in 
his big attacks Is this: He occupies 
Interior Time on the western front. 
It is a shorter distance for him to 
send troops from near Cambrai to 
near Lille than It is for the allies to 
send troops from near Albert to near 
Armentieres. In consequence, when 
the enemy select* a point for an at
tack and begins to reinforce hie front 
line troops. It takes the allie* 
three or four days, and some
times longer, to send an equivalent 
reinforcement to the threatened spot 
in order to establish equilibrium. 
Thu-* the enemy can have a three or 
four days' rtart and In that period 
he can usually gain a certain amount 
of territory. Both sides hold their 
trenches with as thin a screen of 
troops as possible in order to have 
more for the reserve. Tht* screen Is 
expected to hold Its positions as long 
as possible, and If It has to retire to 
fight rearguard actions in order to 
gain time for reinforcements to come 
up. In the fighting from Armentieres 
to before BalHeuI the BritUSh resist
ance was offered by rearguards.

• * *
The enemy, In this fighting. Is adopt

ing the system of using his divisions 
In rapid rotation, and already British 
divisions havs met and defeated 
double their own numbers of Ger
mans. This suggests to the allied su
preme command that the enemy is 
staking everything on the Issue of the 
present operations, for the employ
ment of all his forces in turn time and 
again will eventually exhaust his whole 
army. The allied general* also be
lieve that these attacks north of. Ar
ras are side 1 senes on a large scale, 
designed to capture Vimy Ridge. This 
high ground presents the chief ob
stacle to hie offensive further south, 
where he Is expected to retting-to t'.ie 

heaviest attacks

j1 1

■ti N
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* < BOWLERS ORGANIZE.Im New Officers Chosen And Games Are 
Being Planned.

The Markham Bowling Club has re
organized for the summer by the election 
of officers and the transaction of other 
business. The officers elected are: Presi
dent, D. Everton Jones; vice-president, 
James Malcolm; secretary, Peter Hager- 
man, and a board of management com
posed of D. E. Jones, H. J. Corson and 
James A. Wales. There Is a balance of 
$76 on the right side of the ledger, and 
a dividend of four per cent, will be de
clared. There will be a program of 
Inter-rink matches, and efforts will be 
made to arrange a series of games with 
Unlonvllle, Stouflellle and other local 
rinks.

ATTEND PUNCTUALLY. .

I
an an- Vcry little confusion was cal 

the Earlscourt section In the nW 
the new time yesterday. Bnquff 
the pastors of the varlouic.chorcb 
the Information that few people * 
aware of the change In time, anA 
gâtions at the morning and evsej 
vices were much as usual. J 

The Central Methodist ClwN 
printed notices displayed -in pfi 
positions on Saturday stating ta 
vices would be held on the new J 
Sunday. At other churches 
and calling enquirers were ft 
Saturday.

r
Joe Martin Goes Back to London 

Attached to the Labor Party
V. : for were among the
IIi
I:IB

Vancouver. April 14.—(Hon. Joe. 
Martin. K.C., who has been attorney- 
general of Manitoba, attorney-general 
and premier of British Columbia, and 
member of the British House of Com
mons for Best St. Paneras, and who 
has practised law In Vancouver for 
the last few years, is going track to 
London to re-enter British political 
life. Announcement to this effect was 
made yesterday by Mr. Martin, who 
said he expected to re-enter the house 
of commons of the Untied Kingdom 
as a Labor member.

fssz
entertained a number of returned sol- 
diers, patients of the Orthopaedic 
Hospital, Davtovlftl* avenue, on Friday 
ni5ht" .. A*y>ut flfteerf returned men, 
all adherents of the church, were 
among the guest sof the evening. Au
tomobiles were provided by members 
and others to convey the boys to and 
from tho churoh. A Ihot supper was 
served, -which was foHowed toy a mus
ical and literary program, and a moat 
enjoyable reunion was celebrated.

JUNCTION COUNCIL WINS.

;

CAR WITH DYNAMITE
FOUND AT FT. GRATIOT

IIil
The crisis In the-present battle ap

pears to have passed sometime on 
Friday night, tor all Saturday and 
Sunday the enemy wriggled and lungod 
around like a trout on a hook In the 
whole Lys salient; attacking here and 
attacking there In search of a weak 
point to penetrate. The British army 
had a most strenuous time to hold on 
to its ground and to prevent the Ger
mans from piercing its containing wall, 
and at the end of the day Sir Douglas 
Haig was able to report that the line 
was Intact. This stand gave the ne- 
ee-seary time for strong reinforce
ments to come up, and the position of 
the defence bas now vastly improved. 
Tito Germans have gained ground, but 
have failed to achieve any important 
success, but they have > thrown large 
forces into a narrow salient, eight 
miles deep and for the most part 
•eareely eight mile* wide, so they will 
have to continue the battle with ex
treme ferocity without acbievl'nt; re-

wl NE,FLOW CHURCH GROUNDS. memor!ALJ6EBVIC»>B

-------- , , ! A memorial service for the
(Rev. Harold Srnartt. priest in McKeown, Ascot avenue., Earl 

charge of et. Chad’s Anglican Church, held in Central Methodist ch

congregation. The grounds sur- --------
rounding: the church will be plowed FALLS FROM CAR-
and planted within the next few 
weeks with vegetables of all kinds-

! SarniarOnt., April 14.—The mystery 
car. No. 186,864, alleged to contain dy
namite hae been located at Fort Gra
tiot, north of Port Huron and will be 
thoroly searched. A telegram to local 
railway officials stated that the car. 
which is billed to the G. T. R.
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. _ -—. power
house at 8t. Clair, Mich., contained 
dynamite among the coal.

I WILL REPRESENT GOVERNMENT.
Ottawa, April 14.—Dr. R. 3. Manlon, 

M.P., Fort William, will represent the 
government at the funeral of the late 
John McMartin, member for Cornwall, 
at that place on Monday.

CANADIAN IS MARRIED.
London, April 14.—The marriage Iras 

been celebrated of Major J. c. Clarke 
of the Canadian cavalry, and Mary, 
daughter of Trevor Bevan of Wilt
shire.

thought a Hun plot to blow up the 
power house was discovered and 
search was made all over ttie G. T. R. 
sysjem for the car, which was shipped 
from West Virginia.

While boarding an east-boul 
car at Royce avenue late Satu 
Mrs. Marla Bllerton of 2 Mlllrl 
to the road, Injuring her back, 
picked up and wa* aMt/to *■ 
without further assistance

UP EARLY, BUT WA*I
Thirty workmen who J'esterdaj! 

ing rose an hour earlier tnstt jn 
be orr time to engage In tony 
tlon work at the Canada Nitre ■Q 
Ltd., Mt. Dennis, reached turf*

At the final basketball game of a series

emæ&to&s
and Queen street. Saturday night, To
ronto Junction Council won by a score of 
9 to 4, which entitles that lodge to hold 
the District Cup for a second successive 
year The game wu well played, the 
winning team having .the upper hand 
right frfom the atari. Toronto Junction 
Council has also to Its credit the carry- 
tog off of the District Cep for carpet-

: !
If TEACHER HONORED.

Mrs. J. McCauley, Earlscourt, for near
ly eight years a faithful Sunday school 
teacher at Central Methodist Church, 
Ascot avenue, was presented with a tes
timonial and handsome present of cut 
glass by the Sunday school teachers, as 
a token of esteem and of her valued ser
vices. Rev. Peter Bryce, pastor) made 
the presentation. Mrs. McCauley was 
recently married.

I
\

t LEG-IS BROKEN.
Stanley Seturner, 714 West King street, 

was removed to the General Hospital on 
Saturday afternoon suffering from « frac
tured leg, which he received when he 
was struck by a bicycle at the Intersec
tion of Baldwin and Huron streets.

I
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CHILDREN BURNED; 
FIREMEN INJURED

COMPLAINT IS NOT 
AGAINST THE Œ

VL0 m /

ffimmgrts ?1 MKim iS Si? ■»Little Ones Were Playing 
With Fire-crackers in 

Cellar.

Mechanical Superintendent 
Made Charges in Interest 

of Taxpayers.

—Business Honrs Daily: 
Open at 8.30 a.m. 

Close 8.80 p.m.

HURRAY STORK: 17-81 King E- 
KAY STORE: 86-88 King W.

Telephone 
j Adelaide 5100

I

Did Yon Have 
Furnace Troubles 

This Winter?
The New Cotton Wash Fabrics Allow Scope

For All Variations of Needs. Let Us Prove This to You
iions THREE HOUSES LOSTCHIEF MAKES DENIAL

Explosion of Gas Hampered 
Work of the Fire-

States That He Never At
tempted to Influence Ken

nedy in Reporting.

You’ll simply revel in the lovely things that we’ve gathered in our Cotton Wash Fabrics Section this Spring—the 
department has never been so attractive. On this side there are billowy heaps of diaphanous fabrics, exquisite in 
weave and coloring; on the other there are sturdy, practical materials that are warranted to wearjike iron. So 
you see, whatever your needs, we can come to your assistance. We give some typical quotations herewith:

ig
Then this is the time to plan far 
next season’s comfort. Scores 
of householders, factory owners 
and others are calling in Shan
non’s Service new. Let us send 
our skilled men to thoroughly 
overhaul your furnace NOW. 
Our ears cover the entire city 
and carry all necessary tools.

ir
men.*>

I i
Two children were burned to death 

and six fireman more or less Injured 
in a Ore which gutted a row of dwel
lings at 122, 124, 126 and 128 Sheridan 
avenue at 4.88 Saturday afternoon.

The fire broke out in No. 124, a 
house occupied by Arthur Ellicock 
end his family. It Is stated that Mrs. 
Bibcock was out shopping at the time 
of the outbreak and that Mr. Ellicock 
was

It is stated m fancy effects, fast colors, eminently suitable 
for school frocks. A yard 
Scotch Ginghams, Greenlees and Lambe’s 
famous make, in plain colors, small checks 
and big plaids. A yard ....................................

White English Voiles, 36 In. wide, stripes and 
plaid designs. A special purchase; worth 75c

. 40c

Kiddie Klotii, 32 in. wide, plain and fancy 
stripes, fast colors, the very nicest material 
for children’s rompers and school dresses. 
A yard
Manhattan Galatea, 29 in. aride, plain shades 
and pretty strlpee, a variety of fast colors to 
choose from; the prices, per yard.40c and 50c
Everyday Saltings, 28 in. wide, plain and

some quarters 
that the cMarges 
made by Andrew 
Kennedy, motor 
mechanic of the 
fire department, 
are part of a de
liberate attempt 
to "get” Chief 
Smith. Kennedy 

- says this is not 
so. He has no
thing against the 
chief. ”1 had no 
other motive than 
the interest of 
the
when I wrote 
Aid. Hlltz regard- 
lng the condition 

of the fire apparatus,” he said on Sat- 
j urday. '1 do not think the rote-
| payers have been getting a fair value 

for their money. The apparatus im 
I some cases has been defective and 

not according to specifications and it 
is my duty to see that everything is 

■■ in condition because I am held 
sponsible for the up-keap of the ma
chinery. At all times I have worked 
In the Interest of the department and 
have never been guilty of any insub
ordination of any kind.

”1 have been suspended until fur
ther notice without pay, but 1 have 
been given no reasons for the ac
tion. However, I am prepared to back 
up any statements I have made under 
oath before any board of inquirers 
that may toe set up.

May Join Army.
“I do not Intend to go long doing 

nothing,” he continued. "If necessary 
I will enlist as a mechanical expert, 
altho I have a wife and four children.”

The chief said on Saturday that he 
would make a full report on Kennedy's 
charges to the board of control on Sat
urday, He stated that he had never 
attempted to influence Kennedy in 
making his reports. ‘It is something 
I would not think of doing,” said the 
chief. He contended that he was with
in his rights in suspending Kennedy 
for taking bis charges to the board of 
control. ,

Controller McBride does not agree 
with the chief. "Kennedy made his 
complaints to- the chief first of all ana 
when that officiai refused to act on 
them it was the. right thing for him to 
do to bring them to us," said the con
troller.

.85c and 40cMb a yard, for .
White Cotton Suitings, 36 and 38 in. wide,50c
including gabardines, popline, ottoman cords. 
Jerseys, madras, Bedford corde, etc. A yard 

. 50c, 75c. 85c and up to $1.78 
White Swiee Batiste, 46 in. wide; also Klax
ons and organdie*. Prices

•*: -, . . . . ...........................35c, 40c and up to fl.OO
White Embroidered Voile, 36 in. wide, very 
daihity designs—spots and tiny flowers. A 

75c, 88c, $1.00 and up to $1.50
I

80c to $186 -yardae)cep upstair* 
playing in the 

thought that the children were playing 
with firecrackers and set fire to the 
cellar stairs, which were of light wood
en construction, cutting them off ftom 
the doors of the house. A desperate 
effort was made by the firemen to 
save the children, but the ftre Had 
grown so hot and the formation of a 
gas pocket, causing what 1* known as 
a draft explosion, hindered the men in 
the work of rescue. The bte.se rapidly 
spread to the adjoining buildings, and 
the firemen, hamporeod by the ex
plosion, had great difficulty in fight
ing the flames.

The two children, whose bodies were 
found at the foot of the cellar stairs, 
were Gladys Ellicock, aged three, and 
Herbert, aged four. A third child, Ar
thur, aged 20 months, was rescued 
from under a sofa in the kitchen of 
the house by Firemen John White, 
who fought ills way thru the dense 
smoke, and located the child under the 
sola, where he had crawled to ascai* 
the somke. A baby was rescued from 
the house toy the father as he made his 
way out of the burning building.

Firemen Are Burned.
The firemen who were caught in 

the flames and slightly burned were 
Captain Schctee, R- Harrison, P. Gal
lagher, J. White, Herbert Spicer and 
John Wells, who were removed to 
the Western Hospital suffering from 
severe burns. Their condition is not 
serious.

The damage to the buildings amount 
to about $8000, No. 122, which was 
occupied by James Barton, was dam
aged to the extent »! $200. No. 124, 
the house in which the children were 
burned, woe damaged to the extent 
of $600- No. 126, which was tenanted 
by James Henderson, was damaged 
to the extent of $400, and No. 12$, 
occupied by James PoMock, will be 
covered by $100. All of the houses 
wdre owned by Samuel Walnwright 
of 161 Stmchan avenue.

Coroner W, J. McCattum will open 
an Inquest on the bodies of the two 
children this morning, and after the 
usual identification the inquest will 
be postponed until the necessary evi
dence can be procured.

wwie the children 
basement. It is

il , tftlE I w.ere? The Daintiest of Lingerie
At Moderate Prices

If there’s one thing more than another that ac
counts for the popularity of our Lingerie Section, 
it’s the fact that we endeavor to provide for the 
wants of all. If you want high priced French 
Lingerie, you naturally come to us for it; if your 
idea is to purchase dainty yet inexpensive 
“undies,” you know that you’ll find the /few 
very best values at the prices in our se- f WK 
lection. Thèse are favorites in the latter 
class.
Envelope, Chemises, fine white mull, with 
pretty yokes of Val. lace and insertion.
Price

Park 738-739
ir

1

PASSPORT RULES 
MADE MORE STRICT

\ i
ratepayer*C

Andrew Kennedy.

Category A, B and D Men 
Can Go Only on 

Business.
FOUGHT ;

i ■ f

BRI re-

A Trio of Good Values in
Hack Towels—~Don *t Pass Them By
Irish Linen Damask Heck Towels, with hemstitched 
ends, excellent qualities, including John S. Brown’s 
make, the patterns, rose, thistle, stripe, shamrock, 
fleur-de-lvs and chrysanthemum. Size 42 x 25. The 
value, $24.00 a dozen. Today's QQ

LATITUDE TO OTHERS
Had Several Oui 
iks in One But Guarantee of Return is 

Demanded of Every
one;

.7Day.
$1.76 &

\DUSE BURNED I

lad a Store Adjoin-: 
id Was Much 
imaged.

Nightgowns of fine white mull, made in sleeveless style, the points on the 
shoulders joined with pretty knots of ribbon. The neck is in V-shape, and 
armholes and neck are finished with bands of pink, blue or mauve mull. 
The price

iTightening up of the regulation» 
governing the issuing of passports to 
men in the military class ,1, also the 
plan under which passports will be is
sued during the summer "holiday" sea
son, are officially announced, as fol
lows:

Any men going to the passport office 
in the old board of trade building, and 
all men In medical categories, A, B, 
and D, are subject to hàvlng their 
cases referrsd to C. Lesslie Wilson, 
registrar, for final Judgment. He has 
also the authority to ordet a medical 
re-examlnation of any man applying 
for a military passport permit to enter 
the United States.

The regulations just arranged to 
govern the summer season provide that 
men in A, B, and D categories can go 
across the border "on business,” but 
must furnish an unimpeachable guar# 
antee from some prominent citizen that 
they will return again to Canada.

May Get Passports.
More latitude is being allowed in the 

cases of the men in C and E cate
gories, but even In their cases the de
sire to visit the United States for a 
holiday only will rvot-^be considered 
sufficient reason for the Issuing of 
passports to them. If, however, they 
want to visit a sick relative, visit an 
American soldier who is on hie test 
leave, 
cities
will in many instances be granted. 
Men in C and D will also be allowed to 
get business passports.

Regarding the matter of visiting the 
United States to take part in or wit
ness sporting events, the ruling will be 
that to A, B and D men this request 
will be Invariably refused, but in the 
cases of C and E men the requests 
will mostly be granted.

No men, no matter what physical 
category, will be permitted to go to 
the United States on the "transfer of 
labor" plea

An important ruling is that C men 
and E men "on business" can get a 
three-months' passport, but must also 
give a guarantee of their return. They 
must also report back , to the Toronto 
authorities in writing every month.

Pure Linen Huekabsek Extra Heavy Huekabaek
Sra if-taST* 3: 7—“
the buck beautifully woven llnen’ very elrong, and 
from fine yarn. Size 22 x warranted to give excellent 
40. The value $1$,00 a satisfaction. The value $12.00

a dozen. Today's Cf\ 
price, per dozen . W • .OU

$2.78

HB jj
* In the Earllcourt district ‘ 
. busy time on Saturday,
.o five fire alarms during

Knickers of pink mull, finished at the knee with Val. lace and bands of 
pink or blue satin ribbon; elastic at waist and knee. Price ....... $1.6»....$12.00dozen. 

Today ....

“How to Be a Soldier”Cosy Wool Sweaters of 
Very Desirable Order

This Canadian Spring of ours is full of 
vagaries, one of which is an occasional 
chilly day, that is uncomfortably rem
iniscent of the autumn. On such days 
one snuggles very happily into the 
warmth of à nice wool sweater, and 
since the Spring suit is hardly heavy 
enough, a snug little spencer comes in 
very nicely beneath it.
You’ll find a goodly choice of wool 
garments of this order In our Knit 
Goods Bectlow-tell colors and various 
weights.

For the Boys In the Trenches
Have you seen 
voksr? "How
Brainless Bates, describee Itself on the 
cover as "A Compendium of Useless 
Information," and further states that 
H has been "Passed up by the Censor.” 
It's brimful of jokes. Send it to your 
lad in the trenches. On sale in our 
Stationery Section, with envelope for 
mailing, at 26e
Everyday Cards, including birthday 
cards, wedding anniversary cards, aad 
others that carry messages of friend
ship. yery beautifully colored, some by 
hand. Prices............ 6s te Me

Jthis latest 
to Be a l

: Ungfe-pew- 
Soldler,” byan outbreak of fire from 

i cause occurred at the on#- 
dwelling. 28 Kenora cres- 

»m, owned and occupied by 
rd, resulting In a total’loss 
nd contents of 11000. Tne 
els were promptly on tbs 
d two lines of hose of 2<m 
ompt action of the firemen 
I Joining property.. Captain 
of the Earmeourt Fireball,

I

KILLED IN ACTION.
George "Dod” Warvyiek Was Well- 

Known Athlete In Toronto,
rtes to his foot. Two nails 
im a plank upon which hs
^IMS

ure of the case is |Ua 
rife apd family are on 
rom Scotland. The 6 
work In Toronto whs 
stated that he thougl 

Idren were now ho 
! ocean.. k
: o'clock Saturday cy 
of fire occurred at the 
dwelling, Kitchener aV 
curt, owned and ocnupl 
i total lose, amounting 
rut $600. The flames s 
fling grocery store, <L— 

by M. Ward, which iwA 
I, The damage there Is es* 
>50, The Harlseourt, Ml 
vbod and other fire reels re- 
owing to the distance from 
ts no water was available,i 

and residents formed » 
le. and toy their efforts saved 
lng property. 3
.occurred at Wcstmount an*
: avenues, vacant land: Bart- 
Bfljoininx the G.T.B. ti*cW, 
ot of Davenport bill, at dll» 
during the day, resulting »*

fiWord stating that -Gunner George 
"Dod" Warwick had been killed In 
action was received yesterday by his 
father, Charles E. Rutter, of the 
firm of Warwick Bros- & Rutter, To
ronto. Gunner George Warwick was 
24 years of age. He trained with the 
26th Battery at Ktrgston, leaving 
there for overseas on Aug. 6, 1916. On 
reaching France he was transferred 
to one of the other batteries of the 
Canadian experlttonary force.

Gunner Warwick received his edu
cation at the model and university 
schools. Upper Canada College. He 
took a keen interest in athletics, play
ing hockey wOth the Argonaut hockey 
team. Hie father and mother ltslde 
at 428 Walmer road. Sheldon War
wick. a brother of Gunner Warwick, 
is now nerving in Prance wltti the 
mechanical transport. ____

#
MURRAY-KAY, limited

There." tho Mr. xtanners has been "Alimony," which may fiatrty be 
offered a fair-sized fortune for the described as the photodramatid sensa

tion of the day. Nothing so daring 
and so courageous has been eh own on 
the screen in years. The purpose of 
the jfliotopiay, which is presented by a 
superb cast, headed by Josephine 
Whittell and Lois WUlscn, is to mirror 
the evils of lax divorce laws. In Hs 
course one gets more than an inkling 
into the diversions of those who fre
quent the gay cafes of the great white 
way.

the sea eon by Edward H. Robin* end 
his Flayers. This comedy ran tor 
•several months at the Ifth Street 
Theatre to capacity 

Res Martin in 
The clever tittle comedienne. Reel 

Martin, is returning to tile Gsned 
Opera Houes next week, appearing 
in the Heading role of 
bright comedy, "The

at Include some United States 
ma wedding trip, their requests Apprehended Deserters of 

Category Returned to 
Unit.

A
English rights ^UMt.

As a vehicle "By Right of Pur
chase," tho feature photodrama of this 
week's offerings at Loew's Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden, af
fords Norma Ta-lmedge exceptional op
portunity for the display of her emo
tional glflts. The story deals with a 
New York society belle, who makes & 
marriage of convenience, and after
wards finds herself In love with a 
husband seemingly indifferent to her 
Charms. The vaudeville bHl, which 
will be headed by the Kuma Four, 
oriental wonders, will Include: Nat 
Carr, a brother of Alex. Carr, of "Pot
ash an.l Pertanutter" fame, in char
acter impersonations; Middleton. and 
Meyers, in "An Ocean Woytng”; 
Charles Lowe and the Sterling Sitters, 
Boot and Leander, “the cyclist and the 
nut," and Am or os and Jeanette, of
fering a clever comedy skit. "Fatty" 
ArbiickleJn "The Bellboy" and Loew'e 
Uifiversal-tor/ic pictures complete the

W. business. 
“The Brat.”

:■>

NO CIVIL SENTENCE. Shaksperean Plays.
Shakspere, admittedly the greatest 

dramatist that the world has produc
ed, will once more delight the pat
rons a! the Prlncoss Theatre when 
John E. Kellerd opens his engage
ment tonight In the eiAUme tragedy 
of "Hamlet."' Since that first per
formance at Greenwich Palace, 
fore Queen Elizabeth In the royal 
presence chamber, where Shakypere, 
assisted by the most noted actors of 
the time, received hie first recogni
tion At court, many actors have ap
peared in the role of, the melancholy 
Danish Prince; but none who have 
succeeded in imparting to him the 
human element in so marked a degree 
as in the admirable Interpretation of 
John E. KeJlerd ay presented by him 
during his remarkable run at the 
Harris and Garden Theatres in New 
York City, when critics and students 
both voiced their approval of his con
ception, that gendered many hitherto 
obscure passages clear to the least 
initiated of observers.

The Robins Players.
The first presentation on any stage 

in Canada of this season’s New York 
melodramatic success, “Broken 
Thready," will occur tonight when 
Edward H- Robins and the Robins 
Players will present Emert Wilkes' 
play for local approval. “Broken 
Threads" was the outstanding suc
cess of the Fulton Theatre for the 
past five month’s, during which time 
Mr. Robins played the leading role. 
The cabaret scene, where a great deal 
of the action takes place, affords 
some of the finest comedy ever seen 
on a local stage. The usual popular 
Wednesday matinee will be given as 
will the Saturday.

“Out There” at the Grand.
It is a remarkable (tact that "Out 

There,” the fascinating comedy deal
ing with the great war, which comes 
tq the Grand Opera House this week, 
with the regular matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday, has not yet 
been produced in London. It was 
written by J. Hartley Manners, an 
Englishman; its domestic scene is 
London; nearly all the characters are 
English, and it illuminates the Eng
lishman’s attitude toward the war 
more clearly than any other play 
dealing with the war—yet it was first 
produced in New York, and Canada, 
from coast to coast, has been enabled 
to see and enjoy it before London. 
Lauretta Taylor, Mr. Manners' wife, 
has set her heart on playing "Out 
There" in London. Her contract In 
New York has another year to run 
yet. So London must watt for “Out

Fulton'sMaude
BiÆ"

Men of Other Categories Will Be 
Dealt With as Here

tofore

STAFF 1$ NAMED.

New District Depot Battalion ts Leek 
After Returned Men,

About a dopen officers for (hs stuff 
of the new Toronto district depot, 
the work of which has entirely to do 
with returned woldiere horns because 
of either wounds, sickness or on fur
lough, have been appointed already, 
as follows: Lient.-Cdl. R. 8. Wilson, 
commander; Major D. M. Matbleeon, 
second in command; Major F. M. 
Brown. Junior major; Lieut C. H. 
Reeve, adjutant; (Major W. C. V. 
Marriott, commander of the' hospital 
section; Capt. I* Dunbar, paymaster; 
Copt. C. S. I* Hertzberg, caeualtieu; 
Capt. C. BoySen, overseas leave and 
furlough section; Lieut. Harry Young, 
quartermaster; Lieut. Rutherford, de
tails for patients. It is painted out 
that every officer of this staff has 
seen active '
Moore has been appointed the de
pot's medical officer.

1
Petrovs et Madison.

Madams Petrova has never appear
ed mora magnetic and bewitching than 
she does in "A Daughter of Destiny," 
tier first picture under her own man
agement, in which she is to ho seen 
at (the Madison Theatre today, tomor
row and Wednesday. The atmosphere 
of the photoplay is one of diplomacy, 
romance and Intrigue.

“Rambler Rose.”
"Rambler Rose,” a new musical 

play, in which Julia Sanderson and 
Joseph Oawthorn are the stars, win 
be the attraction at the new Princes# 
Theatre the week of April 22. 
"Rambler Rose” met ’ritto great suc
cess in New York, where it appeared 
for many months at the Empire Thea
tre, and in other cities. The score Is 
by Victor Jacobi, and the book is 
from the pen of Hairy B. Smith.

‘What’s Your Husband Doing7"
George V. Hobart's successful farce 

comedy, “What's C Your Husband 
Doing?" win be the third offering of

-be-

Flve hundred soldiers left Exhibition 
Camp at the week-end for training 
grounds further east. The troop* in
cluded 200 artillerymen and about 300 
member* of the Railway Construction 
Corps.

New military rules governing the dis
position of deserters after they are ap
prehended are posted by military head
quarters. After a deserter is apprehend
ed by the police he wtH be handed over 
to hi* unit, medically examined, and If In 
A2 category, application wUl be made to 
military headoverters for a civil trial. 
If convicted he will be again taken to 
the unit, train, d for overseas and appli
cation made for his transfer to the first 
draft going to the front. Those in cate
gories lower than A., will, it convicted, 
serve their sentences in the civil Jan and 
then be returned to ibelr units.
Barters from non-combatant unite will, 
if In A category, he transferred to a 
battalion and sent overseas with the 
first draft.

The amount of claims for reward and 
expenses for the apprehension of desert
er*, who ore returned to their unite, will 
be stopped from their pay. If the men 
are given civil punishment the claims 
will be made public charges.

NEWS OF LABORCorson of Markham 
rs Ninety-second Year

I Corson of Markham VlIUj®.
late H. R. Corson, toUM" 

omist, and a Ilfc-long rt»l- 
^kham, has Just celebrate» 
d«y. Mr#, Comon to 
health and keenly all»» w 

h of the day,

REASE IN CRIME. # $

1

5TATIONMEN DECIDE
TO HOLD TOGETHER COBOURG TENDERS 

WERE A YEAR OLDA largely attended and representa
tive meeting of local 152 of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Statlonmen, 
held at the Prince George Hotel on 
Saturday, placed itself on record as 
being unanimously opposed to the 
policy of intimidation alleged to be 
pursued by the chief officials of the 
O- T. R. Telegrams were read from 
a number of divisional points thru- 
out the system -dwelling upon the 
unanimity of opinion of the men upon 
the matter, and advocating immedi
ate action. The president of the I. 
B. of 8. M. has called a conference, 
and has also communicated with 
Washington and Ottawa.

The- trouble arose out of a docu- 
& ment from the G. T. R. to the effect 

that the employes of the system 
ti would revoke all power of attorney 
[i for the board of arbitration governed 
IT by the L B. of 8. M- This document, 
m It was alleged, had been handed to 
Ç employes for their signature, and 

they had been Interviewed Individu
ally In the offices of the officials.

Before adjournment the meeting 
placed Itself on record as especially 
commending the Action of the lndl- 

I vldual members In refusing to con- 
I elder in any way the alleged intimi

dating document handed to them for 
signature by officials at the system-

REACH AGREEMENT.

bill.
“Lady Buccaneers "

Musical burlesque, fashioned in the 
latest style, will be given by the "Lady 
Buccanecers” at tho Star Theatre all 
this week, storting with the matinee 
on Monday. "Spending a Million" is 
the name of a farce to be presented. 
The leading parts Cn the comedy have 
lieen assigned to Frederick Hackett, 
Bert Bertrand, Biwood Benton, Mae 
Clark. Babe Palmer, Alvin and Ken
ney, Grace Dempsey, Collin Suydam 
and Pauline Jar mis. j 

Gayety.
Mollis Williams' Own Show, which is 

at the Gayety Theatre for a week's 
engagement, bristles with novelties. 
Miss Williams herself offers a fashion 
revue that reveals the star In some 
wonderful costume creations. Included 
In the program as a special feature 
is a dramatic playSet of unusual theme, 
The Trap." played by Miss Williams 
and a special cast.

Madge Kennedy at Regent.
Ihis week's program at the Regent 

is featured by the appearance of 
Madge Kennedy in bee latest GoMwyn 
success, "The Danger Game." It is 
e new role for the well-known com
edienne—one which gives her new 
fields of adventure. After "Nearly 
Married,” “Baby Mine," “Our. Little 
Wife,” this comes as the first melo
dramatic comedy in which the Inimit
able star has yet appeared. Edith 
Walsh, whose splendid coloratura 
soprano has delighted Regent audi
ences ere this, is the assisting artist 
this week.

Higher Price Was Received 
Locally for Bonds Under 

Discussion.

for Beysa fid Guidance 
ed. Says Speaker.

1* vitally wrapped I" 
welfare- of tomorrow, Fff- *
ttl- of the Y.M.C.A., 
ll-att. tided meeting ofJHff 

Brotherhood In 
lurch. Ascot avenue, ttorw- 
lay afternoon. The 
he increase in crime 

Brantford, Wlndwr 
i cities, and «aid the Juv 
n overcrowded. "What 
*6. counsel and guidant» 

helpful oversight, he 
«ley Htmter, president. *

U est ion De-

, The following letter has been re
vived by The World from the town 
clerk of Cobourg:

Dear Sir; In your issue of Friday, 
April 12, on page 11, under "Rejection 
of Tenders Discourage-J** Bond Mon," 
It is misleading on account of not 
stating that the Town of Cobourg re
jected those bids as given in May. 
1917. I have been flooded with let
ters from brokers asking why they 
were not given a chance to bid, and 
asking for an explanation. The rea
son we did not aell at those bids were 
that we got a higher price locally, 
and felt that we were Justified in 
taking it. The brokers themselves 
were looklngt out for No. 1 as will 
show by the Wide difference in price 
quoted. The only reason I can see 
for your informant giving you that 
information now is that we are about 
to issue debentures for $38,100 to re
build tile public »choo<l that was de
stroyed by fire in November last, so 
as to discourage other brokers from 
bidding. An explanation to say that 
those bids were received in 1917 
would possibly overcome the impres
sion created that it ww a recent is- 
mie, a.nd put us In ri$nt with our 
friends, the brokers-

Yours truly.
Ben Ewing; town clerk.

SPLIT IN CLASSES
OF TORONTO CHINESE

ir.

A Well Lighted Store
o

END PUNCTUALLY.

ronfiixion was caueed 
ut Hertlon In the matter^^* 
ic yesterday* Enquiry By* 
if the various church 
ion that few people were
change In time, and cow^™

Ik morning and evening 
nuch as usual.

Methodist Church “JJ « 
ees displayed 111 pro*J®^ ■ u 

Saturday stating thy -m 
he held on the new I

other churches te îî ee ' 
enquirers were frequent,ST |
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Six Chinamen were rounded up by 

Plaindlothesmen Ward and Scott and 
Police-Sergeant Majury of West 
Dundae street station last night, when 
they raided 2214 Elizabeth street. 
Three tables of fan-tan were in op
eration when the police officers drop
ped in, but some of the gamblers 
managed to make a get-away up 
some back stairs before the three of
ficers could round up the bunch. Con
siderable gambling apparatus was 
confiscated by the officers. An at
tempt was made by one or two of 
the Chinamen to destroy some of tile 
gaming Vllps, but they were unsuc
cessful. The six ' men arrested were 
later bailed out and wifi appear in 
the pctice court today to answer to 
the charge. The potto# had expected 
a much larger haul, but owing to the 
fact that they arrived ■* little too 
early they missed the crowd-

Considerable friction has been not
iced among the population of Toron
to’s Chinatown lately. It was stated 
by one person lout night that there 
had been a spilt in the classes.

MONTREAL Y.W-C.A. CAMPAIGN.

Montreal April 14. — The Young 
Women’s Christian Association's cam
paign to raise $160,000 for extension 
work was concluded Saturday with 
$188.600 subscribed end a total of 
about $170,000 in sight.

Commands a Better Trade«
3

Why not drop in and let us 
show you the latest Hydro 
“quality” durable lamps 
made to give the store a 
better light with fewer lamps 
and with big current savings? 
The saving is too important 
to overlook. Drop in today. 
No obligation.

ai
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morial service.
ill xervfce for the k*te IJJJj 
(.«cot avenue. KarlscourL^ 
Dal M. thodlst Church. 

evening. Kev. I eter i»rg» 
dated. There was » 

i Kev. E, Croftslej 
the-morning service. -:7

ALLS FROM CAR. ■ ^j|l

riling an east-bound
• avenue late Saturday
Elli-rton of 2 Muir «'1'L’i%r»S 
injuring her back, f* 

able to K*1

Local 253 o-f the International 
brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
has made an agreement with the To- 
;°nt° Electrical Contractors’ Assocta- 
fn i ,et tlle minimum wage scale 
or. journeymen at 55 cents an hour, 
na to accept an Increase of five 

rente an hour to all union journey- 
!üe!V. A reference board has been 
instituted, consisting of représenta- 

e» of both employes and employers. 
K. ,£W ?Jld welcome move is.said to 
hui» * <*ec|a*on to place the responsi- 
ln*L.,tor violation of the electrical 
nspsetlnn department’s rules upon 

vldual really responsible, 
cmr,,0>pr or employe, the 

board to decide where 
"Ponstbtlity belongs.
«cuts go Into effect 
-May JL

(
“La Toeea."

“La Tosco," a screen adaptation of 
Victorien Sardou’s popular opera, 
•tarring Pauline Frederick, will be 
the feature attraction at the Allen 
Theatre all tirto week. Lovers of good 
entertainment will And a (res* in 
store for them when, they v*ew this 
toms* opera in Aim form. Miss Fred
erick, as the beautiful Italian singer, 
leaves nothing to be desired to her 
magntiSoen* interpretation. Music 
Awn the opera wiU be played toy Tbs 
Aflan

V ■

American Steamer Is Burned 
Off the Coast of Nova Scotia Toronto Hydro Shop

226 Yonge St Branch—Centré and Carlsw
Eyesj^Hrs
Druggists or by mail $#e per Bottle. Merise 
CrsMv* m Tubes 25c. For Bssfc el (be Eye 
rftEE ask Haris» Eye Baasdy Ce.. CMcagf

1
Sydney, NJ8., April !♦.—The agent 

of the marine department here was 
that an American 

burned off the Nova

and was 
then assistance. todayadvised

BUT WAIT. wassteamer _ „ „ . .
Scotia coast on Saturday night and 
that the crew had been transferred 

United States warship which 
The name

Concert Orchestra. 
“Alimsfiy" at Strand.

For the whole of. this week there will 
be presented at the Strand Theatre
the slx-uct 1’j-st Xa.ic..a.! ptotodi'aok..

EARLY,

rkmen who yesterday
hour earlier «Old*to (tigage in thetr'^jg, 

t the Canada Nltro P j. tfl 
lentils, reached the v m

re-
All arrange- 

on Wednesday,
to a
came to her assistance-
ot the vessel was not mentioned.
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Here Are All-Wool Tweeds
That Are More Than Attractive at $2.75
Théy are veritable treasures, these All-wool Tweeds, 
and the wise woman will buy them for future use, as 
well as for the new coat, suit or separate coat that she 
plans to have this season. #

We mention in particular the good TWEEDS In grey, 
brown and olive mixtures, generously wide—all of 64 Inches 
—and of a quality that is beeemmg scarcer every day.
These are priced, per yard, at......................«...................68.75
Besides this line we have a splendid choice #f tweed» at 
higher pries», ranging up to ......................./. 6680 s yard

Wool Delaine Dressing Gowns
Just What You Want for Present Wear
These Wool Delaine Dressing Gowns have come 
along just in the nick of time, when the padded 
winter gown is a bit heavy, while that of cotton 
crepe or silk is hardly warm enough.

They are the daintiest of things, the delaine in deli
cately tinted Paisley pattern, pink or blue, or with 
erdSmy ground and navy polka dot*. Each has 
shawl cellar with revers fronts, bound 48th satin, and 
a twisted girdle of the materiel enelrelee the waist. 
The pries 6740

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC
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WOULD DEPRIVE BIRDIE OF ALL HER. BORROWED PLUMES Grand
■i

ENEMY CONTINUES 
SHELLING OF PARIS

philosophy of Henry George, the pro
phet of Ban Francisco."

Mr. Todd explains that if all public 
*.“wèlîf1 ZZU2Z revenues were raised by the taxation 

com»»»» of Turonio, Limited. 0f land this would “exempt from tax-
wn&MM?}îmn£gia* KdtUfi atlon the untwld millions of dollars 

WORLD BÙILDINO. TORONTO represented by the franchises of theHO. «S WEST MCH*ONO -TERR ^at service corporatto„, of

the state. This is worse anti-single 
tax doctrine than the real estate in
terests have ever dared to advocate, 
for they have never gone so far as 
to claim the entire exemption of their 
land from taxation, while this so- 
called Great AdVenture proposes to 
exempt entirely these valuable fran
chises. which are community created 
In exactly the saiqe way as are land 
•values.”

Comparatively few people who are 
now talking about single tax have 
read Henry George's book» or under
stood the principle behind his theory. 
Mr. Todd regards the Great Adven
turers as the Bolshevik! of his state, 
and accuses them of turning the press 
and the great progressive forces < 
California against the single tax phil
osophy.

"I want it understood." he has 
stated, “that the atmosphere of threat 
and violence- which permeates the 
movement Is not a part of the phil
osophy or program of the single tax. 
The only revolution with which single 
taxers have any sympathy is one 
brought about by orderly political 
processes."

The point to be remembered In con
nection with single tax is that all the

// ' Springsounded iss» X
I In our 8 

a full n 
Silks to

s'
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% /». Nelson Germans Now j\!opt Policy 
of Carrying Out Night 

Bombardments.

PEOPLE REMAIN CALM

General Effect of Firing 
Seems Negative on Public 

Morale.

f and£By Geoffrey Singleton.
"I leave her al." A hurt will end tes

tament in four words, written on the 
back of a photograph of a woman, by a 
soldier, was admitted to probate in Lon
don recently. It was the will of Meut. 
Joseph A. Child, who fell for his country 
and made bis wHl as he lay dying. The 
photograph was identified and the estate 
administered as directed in those four 
words.

Yet this is neither the shortest nor the 
most
Neuve Cha
and the identgy disc he wore was exam
ined. On the 
nail in a shaking hand, were the words: 
"All for wife." In the case mentioned 
above a name was signed; In this case 
the name and number were stamped on 
the disc and served as the only signa
ture. Yet that piece of metal with the 
three words were held to constitute a 
valid will, sltho no witness had set his 

to It and the only seal was the

^1Telephone CtUos
Kata MSS—Privets Exchange conn soils* sU 

departments.
Knack OSes—tS Sooth KeXnb 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1*44
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In tite Valley of Decision, of it, scratched with a[ Paris, April 14.—Paris last night 
was subjected to its first nocturnal 
bombardment since the long range 
shelling began, the gunfire resumed 
yesterday being continued into the 

No casualties had been re-

Floriswah& %Time is the deciding factor now in 
The first fierce rush

Specially sd 
tog a beautll 
to colors, ni 
black, etc.

Fleur de d
A satin poJ 
Ladles' Sul] 
range of co

the great war. 
of the Germans In this campaign has 
been checked. The second haa also 
been baulked, for the staunch defence 
of the Messines ridges haa broken the 
German momentum and destroyed 
their hope of breaking thru the Britlrti 
lines before reinforcements arrived. 
If a third attack can be organized by 
the Germans we may expect that it 
will be broken like the others. Every 
attack thus falling in its main ob
ject, which is not the capture of ter
ritory, but the destruction or capture 
of the opposing forces, tends do dimin
ish the morale of the German sol
diery, As It is, they can only go into 
theee attacks in mass order, and 'have 
no confidence In their own valor unless 
they' feel the pressure of a comrade's 
shoulder on each side. In the slaugh
ter that accompanies these mass at
tacks of the Germans there is the seed 
of German defeat. The time Is com
ing when the Germans will be unable 
to make up armies of shock troops, 
and when his present shock troops are 
unable to accomplish his wishes Ills 
second-rate troops will have small 
chance against "the ice-cold haber
dashers of the Thames." The kaiser, 
scarcely thought that the Britieli 
troops could stand as resistless as ice
bergs to the waves of his attacks. He 
haa yet to meet the counter. Irresist
ible as a glacier, swift as an avalanche

3* ,,
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*7 ■tlwo
night.
ported from the after-dark shelling 
up to shortly before noon today-

Today’s bombardment of the Paris 
fieglon was opened shortly after 8 
o’clock this afternoon.

The beginning of nocturnal ; bom
bardments Is attributed to the fact 
that the Germans now know that the 
French have located exactly the long- 
range gun, so thgt there Is no longer 
any necessity of refraining from 
night-time firing lest the flare of the 
explosion should betray the gun s 
position.

Reports up to mid-afternoon do not 
show any casualties resulting from 
the first night's bombardment.

This result is not likely to prove of 
any encouragement to the Germans, 
who have timed the shells to reach 
the streets at the hours when the 
streets were most crowded, 
were the morning 
people were going 
day period, when lunch was being 
taken ; and the early evening, when 
the workers were going home. Not
withstanding these calculations, how
ever, the only shots of the 150 fired 
which caused any notable casualties 
were those which, respectively, struck 
a church on Good Friday, the infant 
asylum attached to a maternity hos
pital, and an old men's' bowling 
green. Some others have hit the top 
stories of houses which were empty, 
their occupants having gone to work. 
The Parisians assume that the Ger
mans hoped the night bombardment 
might find such houses occupied.

The general effect of the long- 
range bombardment seems to have 
been negative so far as the Parisian 
morale is concerned- There Is ad
miration for the accomplishment of 
the unexpected, but no panic over the 
results which may be attained.

; SdA m
>
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seal of death.
The British Government has always ad

vised soldiers who are leaving for the 
front to make and file their wills, but 
the fatalism of the British Tommy works 
both wayz. 
he toe a suspicion that he will not; and 
he Is a bit superstitious. He does not 
want to wake up the hostile fates by 
writing out his will; it seems to him 
too much like an Invitation. So he goes 
cheerfully out, and if he "goes west" he 
makes hts last minute serve Instead of 
a visit to a solicitor.

He writes on anything and with any
thing. Perhaps the most pathetic of these 
documents is a little cigaret picture. On 
the back of such a card, which bore a 
picture of the London he rtiould never 
see again, a soldier had written in his 
own blood the words, "Everything to my 
beloved wife." and signed his name. Even 
In his agony he had taken the trouble
to add the word "beloved. "

* * *
In the old daye of the lead bullet, the 

Martini-Henry used in the British army, 
the soldier needed' no pencil; the lead of 
the bullet served admirably. Nowadays 
the swifter nlckl opiate bullet does not 
serve
a twig or wKh a bit of pencil, if he can 
get it out of his pocket.

The custom of soldiers' wflJs is an old 
in the British army. In the African
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ic 7 S,7; rrevenues of the country, now raised 
by any means whatever, .would, under 
the single tax, be raised by means of 
taxes on land-

•-/ 5#NV
VA

While any other 
source of revenue remained, whether 
tariffs of licenses or other device, the 
country would not be under single 
tax. Most of what is called single 
tax In Toronto Is merely some modifi
cation or amendment of the tax on 
real estate, and the abolition of , 
other taxes, notably the tariffs, does 
not enter into the proposals made.

These 
hours, when the 
to work; the roid-i

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED1
I

I :

BY JANE PHELPSI*
' m

promise very willingly. I still fetrlj 
faint and rather shaky.

Evelyn came over and I told her all 
about It, as much as I had sensed.

"Your husband was wonderful!” f 
she said, when I finished.

“Indeed he was!” I agreed, but I -Jg 
did not tell her that to me the 
wonderful of all was his calling 
“darling" and being so tender of aa|

Tomorrow —Sack to Hi# Old Ways-,y

I It will make you ill." Then he ten
derly drew me to him, holding me 
close. "You aren't so pretty, your
self," he said after I became quiet- I 
looked down at my skirt and it was

A Terrible Experience. Ladles
Gentle( CHAPTER LV.

I heard cries, groans and curses; 
but they seemed to come from a great 
distance. The acrid smell of smoke, 
then a crackling sound that «at not 
quite like anything I ever had heard.

"Hurry!" I heard some one cry, 
then more cries and curses; then I 
must have fainted, as 1 knew no more 
until I opened my eyes out of doors. 
George still held me in his arms, but 
he was pale as death.

“What is it? Put me down,” I 
said, as remembrance of that cry of 
"fire" came to me. “Are you hurt?" 
I asked, Just as George set me on 
my feet. He swayed weakly, but 
steadied himself.

“No, but you are rather heavy." 
He looked anxiously at me as his 
color returned- ’

“Feel all right?" he asked.
"Yes, a little weak, and my throat 

is so dry,"
“That’s the smoke. I covered your 

face, but some brute dragged the 
handkerchief oft in his rush past us.”

"Was anyone hurt?" I asked.
"A few were trampled upon, I 

don’t think any were burned," he re
plied as he signaled a passing taxi.

A Rough Experience.
"Your coat is all torn, George," I 

said, noticing for the firet time that 
his coat hung in tatters, that his col
lar and necktie were awry; that he 
was wholly disheveled.

“It was a pretty rough: path I 
had,” he said, looking at himself in 
absolute unconcern.

I commenced to laugh hysterically 
Were in the cab.

I and Tommy writes with a nail or sf all klmls cl 
Work excel h 

NEW Ywhen it comes.
The German troops are sent into 

these attacks without commissariat 
equipment, but with three days' iron 
rations, in the expectation that they will 
be able to break thru and feed on the 
enemy in that time. When the attack 
fails, there is nothing to eat, and a 
dispirited hungry army is poor ma
terial for renewed assaults. A whole 
battalion of Germans were captured 
by the British the other day where 
they were looting a canteen. The 
British came up in counter-attack and 
surrounded the Huns, who were evi
dently more Intent on thetr stomachs 
than their strategy.

No war can be judged by one batfile, 
and many wars that ended In victory 
present a record at first of battles lost. 
The losses and errors of the British 
army arc lessons for skilful command
ers of what to guard against in future. 
There will bo no more retirements like 
that ordered by General Gough. Even 
this has led to a situation which has 
stirred the United States Government 
to activity beyond her previous effort. 
The New York Tribune pointed out last 
week tliat the united States had really 
been slacking. The estimated expendi
ture of twelve billions only reached a, 
third of that amount. The effort made 
in proportion to Britain, France, Can
ada or Australia is pitiful,, but the 
crisis in Europe Jias awakened the of
ficial conscience.

Time is therefore on tfje side of the 
allies. As long asL we can hold on or 
keep our lines unbroken we are victor
ious. Germany knows that she cannot 
wait till the American armies gather 
in their strength. Her rcWrvcs and her 
resources are alike attenuated, and 
wasting dally. Her people clamor for 
peace and arc only to be quieted by 
monstrous falsifications of the lapis.

It is a good time to take courage. If 
there be any doubters, or faint-hearted 
or troubled with misgivings, let them 
remember the old promise that "five of 
you shall chase an hundred, and an 
hundred of you shall put ten thousand 
to flightIt is only the stout hearts 

^khat Inherit such promises.

!
( hanging in ribbons. I put up my 

hand and my waist wa» torn, one 
sleeve nearly gone. "You see there 
is a pair of us," be said after 1 bad 
tried to straighten myself a 
"Never mind, we are nearly home,"

When I tried to get out tf the taxi 
I nearly fainted again. It was silly 
of me, but I couldn't help it. So 
George carried me into the house, 
and called Celeste, 
to" this time, and beard him say:

“Take good care of Mrs, Howard, 
•eleste- We nearly lost her. The 
theatre caught fire, and I am afraid 
she Inhaled some smoke. I will tele
phone for the doctor- You get her In 
bedi" Then he leaned over and kiss
ed me tenderly.

Phene N.1
SoMim’ Furlough. on 3

campaigns wills were found written In 
the Inside ef pugaree helmets and on 
the flaps of ammunition pouches, 
scrap of paper, the white part of an ad
vertisement. or the narrow margin of a 

have served. A will 
e and deposited for

CJW1Editor World: In reference to Im
perial Soldier'» letter in this _ 
ing’s World, and being one of the otd 
Imperial contemptible brothers, I 
would like to back up Imperial Sol
dier's letter. The statement or Orig
inal is quite wrong, my brother was 
one of the first, and be to still out 
there yet. He has only had * two fur
loughs of two weeks, and he to a 
married man with three little chil
dren.

; | A bit.mom-1

MUSImSOLDIER’S SMALL SON 
RUN OVER BY

J ■

Amagazine page, 
written on a
safe keeping in the ear of life deed marie 
horse was recovered and registered at 
Somerset House on the Strand, which Is 
the home of England’» registry of wills.

The fact that soldiers frequently have 
premonition» of their death is proved by 
the existence of eo many will» written 
just before a man goes into battle or.
In the modern phrase, "over the bags."
Usually these wills are stuck away Into 
a safe place—in the ammunition belt. In 
the breech-Jock of a rifle, and even, as 
In one known case. In the bowl of a pipe.

• » * k
Wills are not the only documente left 

on the battlefield. Many men are In the 
habit of writing a letter home before an 
attack In which they say nothing of the 
approaching danger, meanwhile writing 
another letter which they take with 
them. Intending to send it if they return 
wounded. Often such letter» reach their 
destination after the report of the cas
ualty has been made. Men who are 
taken prisoner often drop letters In the 
hope that when their comrades come 
over the ground the letter will be picked 
up and mailed.

But many of the documents on the 
field are dropped by accident and curious 
combinations of circumstances arise. One 
well authenticated case Is that of a 
man who stole hie best chum's beet girl 

Germans because his chum was careless about 
photographs. The company was out pn 
patrol when Higgins lost the picture of 
bis girl. Now, patrol, when _ you are 
lying In No Man’s Land on a dark night 

• with vercy lights going up every five 
seconds or so and the Boche to waiting 
for you to move—weM, it Is not a time 
for sentiment nor for hunting around In 
the mud for a picture. .Higgins knew 
hé had lost It but he said nothing. Sev
eral hours later Gadger, crawling back 
with the skill of a poacher, felt the pho
tograph under hie hand and slipped It 
Info hi* tunic. In his dugout he ad
mired and wondered who Fanny might be.

He did what many hundred Tommies 
ih» do every week. He sent the photograph 

to a popular penny weekly, which printed
it with the request that Fanny write to Windsor, April 14.—In a letter to 
Pte. Gadger. Fanny, who knew well Windsor. Brigadier-General A. C, 
enough that her •'bloke'' Higgins had not McDonnell, commanding a Canadian 
been killed oi captured, was piqued by France, and a former resl •
?“"'T s? “b? iSSoSr- %
to Gadger. As a lark Gadger replied, tig’.ulng ahead of us, but the Germans 

a bet the Invited him to come and wilt be badly licked ih the end. as they 
her wljen he got “leaf" (am all sol- are losing three men to our one," 

diers call "leave"), and on a dare Gad- *rttta Gen. McDonnell. "We can hang 
ger came, saw and was conquered. When on I°ng as they can."

COMPANIE8 INCORPORATED.

MOW»!SIXTY FOE AIRCRAFT■
Woodstock, April 11.—Edgar HoMadSi 

eight-year-oid son of Sydney Hoggy,iMjgl 
present overseas, was run over and safiO 
ourty injured toy an automotolle. drtrt»|i 
by Cecil Day, of Thamestord, on IXind*g§| 
street, Saturday afternoon.
- The young lad evaded one car, t* 1 
immediately overtaken by anotherijl. 
was tendered unconscious and was»" 
moved to the hospital. His injurtr™^ 
first were considered serious, but! 
afternoon his attending phywlcian 
he win recover. The driver of the 
gave Ulmstif up, but tyas later

I
I soon “came Senator Col 

Eloquen!
I

mI agree with Imperial Soldier. 
Men 40 yearns and over and soldiers 
who have lost their wives since they 
have been away should not be asked 
to go book. I could give eevemal more 
names of the old contingent etlll in 
France end in the line at that. I 
may say I am a rejected man four 
times, and I am now in category C 
Hoping to see tbto in print.

I ■u.
Ottawa, A]i

British Aviators tyake Great Con
centration on «éattiefront, At

tacking Enemÿ Everywhere.

Colby, senate 
Jersey, who 
tal party on a 
weeks ago to 
conditions uni 
being fought 
held under th 
Ontario Orga 
Commission s 
Board, told * 
Russell Theat 
there would I 
France In a 1 
ada and the 
greater inertr 
done.

“You haver 
starving child 

& I have hen 
Senator Colb; 
bores » hole 
haven’t chao< 
here very me 
bav# been tol 
regards food 

.you are still 
do you real!: 
white bread 
out of the n 
plan, or cute 
soldiers? Th 
last bushel oi 
ope last Jar 
have been c 
could 
tlon.
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Unusual Tenderness.
This unusual tenderness quite un

nerved me. I reached up and put my 
arms around hie neck, but said no
thing. He kissed me again, and said;

“Thank Odd, darling, you were not 
hurt.”

All the time Celeste was preparing 
me for bed and the doctor, 1 was 
absolutely unconesjous of what she 
was doing; of anything she said- All 
I heard was “darling,” spoken In that 
tender tone that made me feel he 
meant It. Bo I was hie darling, after

V > a
INCESSANT BOMBARDING EXCEEDS HALF MILLION! < Rejected.I! \ April 12, 1118.I Thirty-six Tons of Explosives 
Dropped on German Troops 

and Roads.

Feur-Day Red Cress Drive In Wii 
peg With Figures Incomplete.

Winnipeg. April 14.—With flgi 
etlH Incomplete the subscriptions 
the Red Cross from the four-day di 
brought to a close last night, ext 
$582,0000, with Indications that 
total will reach the $600.090 »n 
when aM returns are in. The til 
aim of tho workers was $300,000.

This is for Winnipeg CKy al 
the province being asked to contril 
$600,000 in all. Returns from 
country nr* not yet in.

GERMANS CONTINUE 
POWERFUL ATTACKS

» ■

London, April 14.—The following 
official statement on aerial operations 
was Issued tost night;

"Atmospheric conditions were fav
orable Friday and a great concentra
tion of our machines was effected on 
the battlefront. A large number of 
low flying machines were employed in 
bombing and sweeping with machine 
gunfire roads packed with

I
I

Town Which Changed Hands 
Several Times Held by 

British-

aii.

! examined my11 The doctor came, 
throat, asked me numberless ques
tions, gave me some medicine, then 
after doing the same for George, he 
departed, saying;

“You were very fortunate. Many 
were hurt in that scramble to get 
out, a few very seriously. Why peo
ple act like mad beasts in such cases, 
I can’t Imagine. If they would keep 
their heads, there would be no injur
ed- But theee panics are terrible 
things,”

George sat with me a little while, 
then he went''to bed. But first he 
left word that on no account was 
either of us to be disturbed in the 
morning. We both slept until nearly 
noon. Annie said she had been kept 
busy all the morning assuring ffiends 
who had seen us at the theatre that 
we were not injured. That the tele
phone had ruqg incessantly.

George dressed and went down to 
the office, but made me promise I 
would remain in bed. I gave the

i ! 4
Î i

!•e. enemy
troops. Thirty-six tons of bombs were 
dropped and over 110,000 rounds of 
ammunition were fired.

"In the meantime, other formations, 
flying fit a greater height, engaged 
the enemy planes, -which wero ex
tremely lively In this sector. Forty 
German machines were brought down 
end 20 others were brought down out 
of control. Two were brought down 
by gunfire. Twelve of ours are miss
ing.

-, London, April 14.—The 
continue their powerful attacks against 
tho British line in Flanders. The town 
of Neuve

I- Commissioner Perry Résigna,
as soon as we 

"Stop that!” he said severely, then, 
“what are you laughing at?”

Eglise, an 
strategical point, which has changed 
bands several times, remains In pos
session of the British. Field Marshal 
Haig's report tonight says:

"At the close of many hours of 
Obstinate fighting during the relfetot and 
again this morning about Neuve Eg- 
lise, our troops remained In possession 
of the village. The enemy's attacks 
In tills sector have1 been pressed with 
great determination, and Me tosses 
thruout have been heavy. Today the 
enemy renewed hie attempts to 
possession of the village, 
fighting continue».

“An attack commenced by the en
emy early In the .morning In the neigh
borhood of Bailleul was repulsed by 
our troops, and another hostile attack 
which developed later In the morning 
In the neighborhood of Morris 
equally unsuccessful.

“During the morning hostile infantry 
aleo attempted an attack northwest 
of Mex-ville, but was caught and dis
persed by our artillery. The hostile 
artillery has been more active today 
in the neighborhood of Albert.

"On the remainder of the British 
front there was nothing of special in
terest."

Head of Northwest Mounted P< 
Declines to Give His Reasons,

Regina. Hark., April 14.—Comm 
•loner Verry, C.M.G., has wired iris 
agnation as head of the R N.WAI 
to Ottawa. On Friday it was 11 

nouncod that the famous force wo 
not go overseas as o. unit, Yesttti 
Commissioner Perry admitted that 
had forwarded his resignation as c< 
mending officer, but refused to st 
Ha reasons. '"The public must <H 
its own conclusions," was b« o 
,^.»m~'ent

important

“At you!" and again I laughed un
til I cried, "you look so different. 
No one would ever know you," and' 
It wa» true- George was so Immacu
late that this man with smears on 
his face, ragged clothes, and untidy 
neckwear, with no hat and tousled 
hair, would never be recognized as 
the well groomed clubman, George 
Howard.

“Stop it! I tell you. No hysterics,

I
■

< ive
And w 

behind."
Senator O 

cultural- eltui 
"critical" ant 
tor than tho* 

wet» bel 
«f feed and 
wives to the 
L*ck of seed 

tobofr red 
one-third noi

"Incessant bombing was carried out 
between dark and dawn. Over 22 tons 
were dropped on tho Douai railway 
station and roads hading to tho tat- 
tiefront In the neighborhood of Hé
taïres."

Windsor Officer Writes
In an Optimistic Veinand

Not Single Tax.

Brewed
Exclusively
from
Choice . 
Malt and £ 
Hops »

A distinction to which we have fre
quently called attention, and' which 
is still Ignored or. neglected by the 
local Single Tax Association, hat* been 
emphasized recently in California by 
the Introduction of. a measure known 
as "the Great Adventure," on the in
itiative principle. This would provide 
that on and after the ftrrt bf next 
January "all public revenues, state, 
county, municipal and district, shall 
be raised by taxation of, the value of 
land, Irrespective .of improvements 
thereon; provided that war veteran, 
college and church exemptions of the 
constitution are not to be affected." 
In 1916 this measure polled 260,000 
votes, and once more the genuine 
Henry George single taxers are point-
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beverage for the table or the sick room.
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■ 3 f he returned he put It up to Higgins and 
Higgins invited hlm te "muck in." Muck
ing in is the soldier's equivalent for 
"horning In," without the unpleasant sug
gestion of the latter. So Gadger mucked 
in and won.

0 0 0
The battlefield» ail have their curators 

now. As you go up Vimy or Notre Dame 
:de Lorettc or thé Plateau of Thlepml 
I or any part of the Somme, you will be 
met V) a soldier who has gone all over

Ottawa, April 14.—Joint stock"com- 
panies incorporated this week Include 
the following:

The Lumber Supply Company, Ltd., 
Montreal, capital $250,000; Dominion 
Metal Exporting Company, Ltd., Win
nipeg, capital $600,000; J. A. Lomme 
and Compagnie, Limitée, Ht. Johns, 
P.Q., capital $100,000; The Canadian 
Young High Velocity Carburetor Co., 
Ltd., Toronto capital $600,000; Can 
Conserver» of Canada, Ltd, Toronto, 
capital $100,000; Grain Grower»’ Auto 
Tractor Company of Canada, Ltd., 
Montreal, capital $100,000; Windsor 
Canning Company, Ltd., St Johns, 
P.Q., capital $100,000; Brooks Eleva
tor Company, Ltd, Winnipeg, capital 
$50,000; Edouard Ruel, Ltd., Lauzon, 
P.Q, capital $150,000; International 
Delavaud Manufacturing Corporation, 
Toronto, capital $6,000,000.

WESTERN AVIATOR KILL ED.
Vancouver, EC, April 14,-Capt. 

Guy B. Moore, M.C.. of Vancouver, 
waa killed in action on April 7, ac- 
cording to a cable just received from 
the British air ministry by fils par
ents. The latest official returns credit 
him with bringing down nine enemy 
Dianes. Cant Aloor® w-i* 28 v-a-e nl 

and waa Bor.i U Maltatva, u.it j

111
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TEN MONTHS FOR SPY.
9. 9Swobods, Several Times Arrested, Will 

Spend Term in Prison.II I\
II f Geneva, April 14.—The federal penal • 

tribunal haa condemned Raynx-nd
ing out that the proposal does not ^S^whe^ <aalmed Amerlcan citi- R^nd coltocted the relics of
represent tho Eing.e tax theory- Land | Switzerland on an eepionageTcharp^ sure, but many have att the Interest of 
taxation is one thing, and single tax. to ten months' imprisonment, pay- a heart-throb story. Relics and memen- 
tho using such measures, has a dlf- | mfnt of a fine of 2,500 francs, and toe, rifle butts on which snipers have

I two > ears exo.usUon from the country, notched their “O TC •■'• A. , „
Clarence E. Todd, one of the most tn^cS^mî0 on^hfcÇïe % K w^nu'.i^d'f^i^ie^ ‘who^k 

prominent single taxers in California, l-nS set fire to the French ltoer ua their lant leave of earth on the day 
is quoted as saying that “if the so- Touraine but later was released wnen they were supposed to go back to

Great) Adv.ntu, m„„, S' ‘XSSU ^ SSSK.’LlJ^SSii-'SS.flgZi.
given a place on the ballot, it will be charge, went to Switzerland on Ms , * tr?c<* ®f the Bocbe’e

expulsion from »anoe. After bto or-
rest by the Zurich police in June of filthy comic papers, and some rather 
,ast year. It was announced he had bright original work done by Frits ih 

are been identified as a native of Hun- h>* moments of leisure, are salvaged 
gary. whose real name wa» Oesch- fT0™.the dug-out» and many letters to 
wlndt. He was released on bail, but Î*1* Jolk* beyond the Rhine have been

inflammatory utterances of the Call- | nm-yf w^-n^hr bton £h«e'{xs Ce‘manB to
jUnnla Bolshevtki do not represent tho ' identified a: a Germa:: officer.
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* ; >the duty of single taxers to inform 
the people that it Is not a single tax 
measure, that single taxers 
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|!L 15 1918 MONDAY MORNING APRIL 15 1918 THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE SEVEN

PLUMES l THE WEATHER || [ CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Grand Display of #. D. Cooper, England ; D. McRae, Van- 
ojuver; V. H. Tooth, England; ». L. 
goner^ltiverglade, N. B.; W. Withers,

Gassed—T.M. Doucette, Lorance, N. 
8.; J. Carroll, Vancouver.

FORESTRY CORF*.

Died—C- O. Ortêee, Pembroke, Ont.
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—W. WaU, England.
CYCMST6.

U*—L. C. Menton, 40 Sherwood avenue, 
Toronto.

D. Hickey, England; O. A. Hawke*. Re
gina Saak.; F. W. Stone, England; C.
E. Nicklen, England; J. Perth (not stat
ed); H. Nlaven, Scotland: E. Sinnett, 
Oaspe Basin, Qua; A. Ware ham, Eng
land; A. Olsen, Denmark; J. A. McIntyre, 
Inverness, N.8.; W. A. M. Hallet, Eng
land; O. F. Smallwood, St. Davlde, Ont.; 
J. Thompson, S3 Humberside 
rente; Ueut. ». A- Ballinger, England; 
Lieut. W. 8. Wilson, Hanover, Ont.; R. 
Valentine, Italy; L. LlffHon. Famham, 
Que.; C. A. Hebb, Lunenburg, N.S.; W. 
». Weaver, Brass Hill, N.S.; A. Blau- 
velt. Pleasant Lake, N.8.; F. W. Wardle, 
163 Bfckle avenue, Terento; R. Hlpklee, 
433 Roxton read, Toronto; A. H. Mc- 
Lechlan, Shilling ton. New Ontario; C. 
A. Gather*. Deer F.O., Ont.; W. Ruther
ford, Ayr, Ont.; V. Coureey, Lucan, Ont.; 
». P. Ryan, England,

Oaeaed—F, E. Edmunds, 64 St. Albans 
street, Toronto; J. B. Lutes, Turtle Creek. 
N.B.; H. A. Browne . Saskatoon; ». 
Banka, 46 Raid street, Toronto; A. Be- 
plne, Fort William, Ont; D, A. O'Don
nell, OMiawa, Ont.; Q. W. Scofield. Por
tage la Prairie, Man.; E. C. Victor 
Hearn don, Olen Croce, Dufferln County, 
Ont.; J. F, Fredrlchs, Walker House, 
Toronto; ». Scott. Scotland; Lieut. R. P. 
Phln, 24 Nsnton avenue, Terento. s 

III—H. T. William», Wales; B. Michaud. 
Prescott, Ont.; H. H. Voillck. Hensalt.

// Spring arid Summer Silks
In our Silk Department, you will find 
S full range of Dreeg' and Costume 
Silks In all new and ‘correct Weaves 
and designs for spring and summer 
wear.
without ostentation would do well to 
look over our various lines. A few of 
the season’s most approved weaves

Hie Sterling BankMeteorological Office, Toronto, April 14. 
—The weather has been ehowery today
ht Nova Scotia said Alberta; elsewhere 
fine The temperature ha* been fairly 
high In Ontario and Western Quebec and 
also in Manitoba and southern Saekatohe- 
wan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson, 13-60;, Prince Rupert, 30-46; 
Victoria, $8-41; Vancouver. 34-63; Cal- 
S*nr, 38-83; Edmonton, 38-40; Prince Al- 

SHi’’ W|nl“P««. 60-74; Port Ar- 
ih«r, 28-48; Parry Sound. 30-04; London. 
2»-*7; Toronto, 38-07; OtUwa, 30-83; 
Montreal, S4-60; Quebec, 32-52; Haüfax, 
32-42,

avenue, To-N INFANTRY.

of CanadaCustomers seeking elegance KlllSd In action—O M Jasper, 78 
Slmpeen avenue, Terento; W. F. Yard- 
ley, Plctzn, OnL; T. Ounyàn, Trenton, 
Ont.; W. J. Cattanach, Wlillamstown, 
OnL; M. Richardson, Hafold, Ont; W. 
J- Gillespie, Plainfield, Heatings, Ont.; 
O. Hanson, Woodstock, N. B. ; R. Wagar, 
Pad’-am Ont.; W.McCHnchy, Auburn, 
Ont.; N. Hendetwon. Spencervllle, Ont.; 
V. Clark, Pert Hope, Ont.; W. Hinson,

L are

Duchesse Muslins
in good range of colora, including old 
row. salmon, lavender, navy, taupe, 

* modore, nigger brown, Burgundy, 
myrtle and black.

Satin Charmeuse
Ha» a beautiful rich appearance and 
come» in navy, mole, grey, black, etc.

Floriswah
Specially suited for Ladle»’ Gowns, be
ing a beautiful soft draping silk, shown 
In colors, navy, mole, mink, 
black, etc.

Fleur de Lye
A satin poplin In weight suitable for 
Ladies’ Suits and Dresses In good 
range of colors, including black.

Striped Regance
A popular weave for either Suits or 
Gowns, comes In range of beautiful 
shot effects, as green and black, purple 
and black, tan and blue, navy and 

~ green, etc.

Faille Française
A beautiful rich cord silk, suitable 
for Suits or Coats In full range of 
colors and black.

Faille Melba
Makes a handsome Dinner or Evening 
Gown, can be had in colors. Copen., 
wedgwood. purple, brown, old rose, 
white, etc.

SAVE, Because
Canada needs thrift — cheerful 
and to the utmost.

SERVICES.
—ProbabHltlss-

‘-fwrencee,snd<leo8towa "“vall^s^Llg^Tt 
wind»; fine and moderately warn.

Lower St Lawrence, gulf 
shore—Light winds; lair t 
milder.

uSStZSSF*wtods: m6etty falr
mUd*“ fcup*rtor—Easterly winds; fair and
. and warm; then sbow-
ery at night and becoming cooler. 

Saskatchewan—Bhowery and cooler. 
Alberta—Mostly fair and coo*.

England; H. Fregln, Ottawa; A. A. Ford, 
Frankfurd, Ont.; R. Ferguson, Scotland; 
A. Mulock, lUAstein, OnL; O. A. Jones, 
Ottawa; C. 1. Bullock, Maple Ridge, 
Mich.; A. Blair, 34S Wallace avenue, 
Terento; J. A. Bell, Bellingham, Ont.; 
H. E Bradley, England.

Died ef wounds—R. Philip, 118 Hogarth 
•venue. Toronto; H. Marshall, Bright, 
Om.; C. Cuvertey, Thuriow, Ont.; M. B. 
C. distance, Petorhoro. Ont.; C. C. 
Bridgewater, Doe Lake, Ont.; », Dewar, 
Galt, Ont.; 8. Butler, England.

Died—W. Cordrey, London, OnL; 
Bunce, flequlm, Wash.

Presumed to have died—W. B. Archi
bald, Kemptown, N. S.; H. A. Cewllshaw, 
1506 West Dundas street, Terento; O. 
Mossr.er, Elmwood, Man.; F. Perry, Van
couver.

Wounded—R. Lee, Vandergrtll, Pa.; T. 
E. Feurd, Hamilton, Ont; V. C. Leavitt, 
Wcodroffo, Ont.; A. ». Gordon, Ottawa; 
W. A. Herman, Kingston, Ont.; E. Wil
kinson, Irvine, Alu.; D. W. McPhee. 
Crossfield, Alta.; N. C. Balmer, 268 Sym
ington avenue, Terento; M. LiUey. Eng
land; A. D. Munro, Winchester, Ont.; 
A. A. Kennlger. England; P. J. O'Freddy, 
Ireland; C. B. Secord, Brantford. OnL;
O. Y. Bowlna, Ravenna. Ont.; P. Dewar, 
FtraUiroy, Ont.; F. Becker, Barrington, 
HI.; G. C. Beckett, 66 Frankwlll street, 
Toronto A. J. Bacon, Tilbury, Ont.; L. 
H. Warrington, Calgary, W. M. Wool- 
vett, Arkona P. O., OnL; R. F. Man
ning, Ireland; T. Pounder, Cobalt, OnL; 
J. Gaines, England; F. Faithful, Eng
land; J, CottreE, Galt, Ont.; J. Morgan, 
Scotland; H. C. Martin, England; H. ». 
Hough, North Augusta, Ont.; H. J. Dou- 
eett, New Edinburgh, N. S.; G. Lindsay, 
Scotland; C. J. B. Madden, Lenawee 
JcL, Mich.; O. M. Code, Oxford Mills. 
Ont.; J. J. Hayes, Fiance; W. Clutitle- 
burgh, Port Perry, Ont.; T. Homes, 
England; O. D. WHder, PontypooJ, Out.; 
W. j. Charles, Feterboro, Ont.; W. Hop
kins, Hamilton; J. Bradshaw, Belleville. 
Ont.; J. W. Ball, Waubaushene, Ont.;
P. KJulskov, Denmark, D. OHen, Rock
land, Mas*.; J. Bazden, England; W. 
Blacklcr,.,England; E. B. Dundas, Wav- 
eriey. Ont.; D, A. McRae, 466 Markham 
street, Toronto; A. Jones, Blslrmore, 
Alta; L. Brown, Redvers, Saak.; W. ». 
Burns, MunhaH, Pa.; W. Crawford, Ire
land; T. Leach, England; G. E. Good- 
hand, Cameron, Ont.; D D Keith, 122 
Galley avenue, Terento; C. L. Kennedy. 
Kingston. Ont.; H. S. Smith. Oshawa, 
Ont.; J. Itaeco, Plattoburg, N. Y,; D. H. 
Kelehcr, St. John West, N. B.; V. T. 
Connell, St. John, N. B.; C. T\ Atwell, 
Port Hope. Ont.; W. Q. Bennett, Corn
wall, Ont.; J. B. Edwards, London. OnL; 
J. NY. McCall, Halifax, N. 6.; R. O. Me- 
Conaghy Richmond Hill, Ont.; R. W. 
Hewitt, Lethbridge, Aka.; W. Harris, 
Roxbury, Maes.; ,A. Copewtick, Port Ar
thur. Ont.; W. W. McKlm. Feterboro; 
H. McWilliams, Marmora, OnL; C. A. 
Davie, Scotland; P. A. McRae, Scotland; 
A. Price, Finch, OnL; A. Riley, Goder
ich, Orel. ; A. N. Dunemore, Nanaimo, B. 
C.; V. Hicklngbottom, Lindsay, Ont.; G. 
Mackenzie, Scotland; O. Williams, Wales; 
w. Googan, Ireland; S. C. Akers, Eng
land; F. Gaskin, Galt, Ont.; N. Frost, 
Glace Bay, N. 8. ; M. Keegan, Ire
land; J. A. Hayes, Wales; L. Grose, 
Glen Rose, Ont.; O. Prises, 463 
East Oerrard «treat, Terento; P. Knowles, 
Bellevue. Alta.; T. I. Black, Airdrie, 
Alla.; G. S. Burch, Vancouver; J. Law- 
eon. Shanty Bay, Ont.

Ill—A. K -Wheeler, England; C. Ste
wart, Campbellford, Ont.

Ill and wounded—A. Beattie, Lenora, 
Man.; J. Lekich, Montenegro.

Gseeed—J. D. Young, Scotland.

- III—A. Ewenf Scotland.
INFANTRY.

<4"&.N*1!£FsrS£ >«”;
H«ld.n. r.l.rttoro; Y H 
Thornton, Ont.; L. Paquette. Tilbury, 
OnLi J. Thomson, Feterboro; E. L. Waru, 
England; Jt. C. Richards, Cartwright. 
Man.; J, Hitchcock, 1132 Shaw street, 
Terento; W. H. Burn». Victoria Harbor, 
Ont.; C. Haverstock. Halifax. N.S.; s. » 
Twyman, Brantford, OnL; E. P. Teste.- 
vln, Channel Islands; R. Travers, Cal
gary; CapL E. F. ». Mather, Scotland; 
H. B. Thompson, Vaudreull 8tn„ Que.; 
J. O. Poudrette. Famham, Q.; o Blan- 
cbet, Quebec; A. O. Cameron, Colling- 
wood, OnL; A. Soucie, Leonard, Que.; J. 
Paul, SL Joseph, Q.; L. Chenier, Tim
mins, Ont.; F, L, Kane, 41 Grant street, 
Terento; J. W. Cahill, Brantford, Ont.; 
T.Gregory, South Africa; J. S. West, 
Duluth, Minn.; R. Gather, 71A Eaton ave
nue, Terento; D. Ouellette, Bonfield, 
Ont.: C. R. Palmer, Vancouver: J. 'Kel
ley, 769 Markham street, Toronto; H, R. 
Sharpe, Collingwood, Ont.; A. Watson. 
Hamilton, Ont,; A. Gunning, Ireland; E. 
Day, Mount Dennis, Ont.; ». Low, Rose- 
mount, Montreal; G. Myette. Montreal; 
B. Geudet, Sherbrooke, Que.

Died of wounds—Sergt.-Major W. J. 
Squibb, 232 Georg# street, Toronto; N. B. 
Tempest, England; R. L. Fails, Carp, 
OnL; L. Bulger, Halifax N.S.; A. Dumas. 
Montreal; E. Greenwood, England; F. C. 
Cltmo, Woodstock, Ont.; H. Lemon, Tioga, 
OnL; W. Carter, Fort Frances, Ont.; 8. 
W. Edwards, England; H. Johnson, Me- 
Cool, Ont.; Lt. W. W. Taylor, M.C., Chat
ham. Ont.

Died—J. Robinson, er„ Dlgtty. N.8.; A. 
Chipman. Vancouver; R, H. Smith, 
Parrsboro, N.8.: W. ». Mackreth, Eng
land; H. T. Williams, Wales; E. A. Ban- 
gay, 6» Main street, East Toronto; F. 
Hunsberger, Weyerhaeuser. Wia.

Missing—Capt. B. G. Hudson, Regina; 
T. R. Hobbs, England.

Presumed to have died—J. Murray. 
England; W. E. Court, Shell Lake, Hssk.:
R. Johnston, Ireland; J. T, Blear, H. 
Bonallo A. Crewe, A. Denslow, England.

Wounded—W. Marsh. Rapid City, Man.; 
W. F. Saunders, England; V. H. Arnett, 
Erin, Ont.; H. W. Drew, Chatham, OnL; 
W. Jones, England: J. O R. Bremner. 
Willows, flask.; M. McEachren, Scotland; 
B. Llseombe, Bolton, Ont.; T. E. Titus, 
St. John, N.B.; J. A. Grigs, West Devon, 
PB.L; A. O’Cwa. Lawrence. Mass.;. P. 
White, MulrkiftrOnt.; P. Donnelly. Arn- 
prtor. Ont.; B. 3. Jordan, Winnipeg; H.
S. Alguire, Montreal; J. Coughlin, New 
Bedford. Mass.; M. White. Amherst, N. 
S.; O. N. Pearson, Frankford, OnL; W. 
Moran Strathroy, Ont; K. Rouse, Tlll- 
sonburg, Ont.; R. Watson, Youngstown, 
Alta.; G. Miller, Inwood, OnL, WH. 
Hopper, J. Martin, England; F. L. Til
ley Hills dale Ont.; O. Planchette, Ste. 
Hyacinthe Q.: W. H. Dorman. Appin, 
Ont- A Nash, 658 Rhodes avenue, To- ont., "F. MçConkey. 2241A Dundas

root, Toronto; S. AKken, Scotland; Lt. 
EarTCroft, Prince Edward, Ont.; LL J. 
M. ’î'hrftsher, Beachurg:. Ont., Capt. 8. K Briggs? New Westminster, B.C.; O.
M. Hamilton. Palrnereton, Ont.; F. Chap
man. J. Francia. England, L*. F. S. P. 
Lanaway, Vancouver; ; A. H. CarL 762 
Marlboro street, Tofsfrtot T.JU Barbour. 
Victoria, M. C.; R. 3. Corrigan, Hadley. 
B. C.; A. Champagne, Manchester, Me.; 
S. Macdonald, Glen BobertspnjOnL, A-
D. Turner. Montreal;\J. O- 
Nicholas, V. E. I., W. L<*Eanc, Mont
rai; A. Johnsdn, 39 Blendford avenue, 
Tororto; L. Jensen, Denmark, K _rl<*" 
glr.e, Mooisomln, Sakte; 3. H. Barrow, 
Oshawn, Ont.; D. Gaaduau, Montreal, !,. 
Brown, Itedvens, Sask.; A. M. Synmndt, 
Oehawa; B. L. Mabee, HamWtim, G. B. 
Thompson,, Midland, Ont. ; F. Hewson, 
Glen Huron, Ont.; L. LfÇhapelle, 
L'Assomption, Que.; P. Hahec, St. Henri, 
Montreal; H. Bouvier, Montreal; L. H. 
Whittaker, Method;»! Book Room, To- 
rente; W. Laurence, Montreal; W. E. 
Merr,», 11 Herman avenue, Toronto; R.
E. IznigheeU, Slngharopton, Ont.; J. b. 
Wild, 36 Ferrler avenue, Toronto; J. 
Cruaslncau, Manlwaki, Que-; L- C. Ca
ble, Alymer, Ont.; C. Liberté, Parp- 
Harbor, Ont.; S. Pogu, Richer, toiG A. 
Nadon. Montreal; W. F. Coleman, 
Schenectady, N. Y.; C. E. Dixon, Wood- 
stock, Ont.: W. C. McKinnon.-Brussels, 
Ont ; A. Raymond, Montreal; J. Fal
coner, Scotland; T. Nichole, FhvhctiHe,
N. Y.; W. D. Selby, Detroit; H. L. Und- 
say, St. John, N. B.; H. Waugh, Mont
real. Lieut. D. O. Ross. Scotland; A. 
•L. Johnson, Belleville, Ont.; R. Cording, 
Engl-nd; W. Brain, Watford, Ont.: T. 
O'Donnell, Ireland; J. Lang. Sudbury; J- 
W. Fitzsimmons, Menominee, Mich.; K. 
Rawaon, Kingsville, Ont.; A. Mercier, 
St. George's Beauce, Que.; W. J. Un- 
ington, Brantford, Ont.; J, R. Taylor, 
Stmcoe. Ont.; P. Conroy, Ireland; J> 
Robinson. Ht. Thomas, Ont.; A. 3. M*c- 
kay, England; D. G. Flanagan, Eng
land; A. Grandchamp, St. Gabriel de 
Brandon, Qu».; T. Latour, Powasean, 
Ont.: H. L. Whits, England; C. W, R. 
Conwell, 169 Baldwin street, Toronto; W. 
3 Cameron, Islington, Ont.; R. W. 8tan- 
lttke, Grand Bend, Ont.; B. V. O'Reilly, 
Ashworth, Ont.; A. Du derots, St. 
Charles, Que.; R. Black, 20 Chssley 
avenue, Toronto; G. A. Haley, Halifax;
A. O. Blmson, 30 Glasgow street, To- 
rente; E. L Bryson, Chelsea, Mass.; J. 
Sauve, Montreal; A. Good, Weetvllle, N.
S. ; J. W. Glancey, Ottawa; W. O. Me- 
Cron, 16 Wayland avenue, Terento; R. 
anchor, 62 Garden avenue, Terento; P. 8. 
Shbnmir., England; L. F. Connaghan, 
Wilberforce, OnL; J. B. Popst, Avon- 
more, Ont.; Hon. Capt. W. Robertson, 
Winnipeg; K. Nicholson, Portsmouth, 
Ont.; H. L. Jackson, Amherst, N. 8.;
T. E. Bings, Kuseel!. Ont.; T. Lacroix, 
Oaepe, Que.; J. Seynette, Montreal; T. 
Marsden, 6 Waterloo «venue, Terento;
B. Edwards, England; F. St. Germain. 
Montreal; E. Duo tine, HaHeybury. OnL; 
A. lsidouceur. Aylmer, Que.; L. D. 
O’Brien, Waasts Station. N. B.: C. O’Mal
ley. Nelson, B. C.; H. Stlven, Vancouver; 
3. Orr, Montreal; C. Johnson, Spokane, 
Wash.; W. Barrett Kingston, Ont.; H. 
J. Urowne, Ireland; E. DufauK, Montreal;
A. Vallec, Curran, OnL; A. Desohampe, 
Morrieburg, OnL; B. Kingston, Spencer- 
ville, OflL; H. B. Gilmour, Picton, OnL;
B. J. Pltchford, Allendale. Ont.; O. Plrie, 
412 Dundee street, Toronto; J. E. Vtn- 
neau, Leresford, N. B.; R. F. Snet- 
slnger. Com wall, Ont.; T. W. Reeve, 
Meedowvale, Ont.; E. W. Hart, 14 Mc
Gill street, Toronto; L: W. Abbey, Mont
real; J. A. Morrison, Coleman, Alta.; 
V. Bourgerle, Montreal; F. G. French, 
Montreal; L. Ayetle, Campbell ton, N. B.; 
N. Savard, Montreal; E. H. Foster, 
England; H. Wilson, Montreal; A. Edge, 
Lechlne. Que.: G. A. Tucker, 169 Defoe 
street, Toronto; J. E. Armstrong, Fa- 
waesan. Ont.; J. H. Robertson, Carlyle, 
Sask.; D. B. Edwards, Port Townsend, 
Wash.; F. L. Swerry, Londonderry, N. 
8 , J. R. Hartley, Battersea, Ont.; C. 
Bird, 46 Darling «venue, Terento; J, M. 
Sangster, London, Ont.: L. Drol it. Blind 
River, OnL; T. E. Armstrong, England; 
O H. Rob ps, Welland, OnL; O. H. 
Q.bbs. 474 Dur.e street, West Terento; 
P. Skelton, Fesserton, OnL; E. C. Ohi- 
colne, BrWgevlUe, Que.; D. Guyer, Swift 
CurienL Sask.; M. FtoM. Scotland; 
D. Jones, Hawkestons. OnL; P. E. GUes, 
HegersvlUe, OnL; J. Kirk Scotland; J. 
A. H. Judd, Hamilton; E. L. Hornby, 
Blsnbelm, Ont.: J. Bransfleld, Trenton, 
N.S.; F. L. Tank, Montreal; G, Johnson, 
Cordova Mines. OnL: W. J. Williams,

___ _ H Brantford, OnL; H. Clifford, Cheltenham.
Wcunded—H,• O. Turnbull. Winnipeg: OnL; A. A. Herron, Midland. Ont.; W. 

J. F. Mamuey. Lynn. Maas.: D. A. Me- 3. Clare. London, Ont.; W. Street, Brsnt- 
Drmald, Whitney Pier, N. Sg 6. J. tord, OnL; F. Wetton, 123 Hampton sv- 
Ademe, S3 Wsstmeent avenue, Terento; enue, Terento; G, Brcwn, Flint, Mich.;

and north 
and a little

Ont.; O. W. Burch, 46 Exeter etreet, Te- 
rente; E. W. Molsan, Montreal; J. M, 
Meagher, 63 Bleecker street, Toronto; H. 
E. Lusk, Earsdley, Que.

. SERVICES.

fox, taupe, J.

THE BAROMETER.
pRiNCpS tonightTime.

8 a.m
Noon..
\ ................  “ 28-68 6 S.W.
i P-m................ 64 .......
8 Pm.............. 5g 29.66 4 BW

JJ*®.11 day, 51; difference from aver
age, 9 above; highest, «7; lowest, 35.

Hier. Bar. Wind.'/ 43 29.68 1 N.•eeeeeeee» Died—W. G. Copies, SL John, N.B.

KELLERD HAMLET. 64v
FORESTRY CORPS.

y ilWounded—C. R. Grey, Bleat Kemptvllle. 
v #.: H. Clydesdale, 298 Lauder avenue, 
Toronto. i

BVOS.^c-lL»#eV,S' M ATÉ—MutoRW?STREET CAR DELAYS7; MOUNTED RIFLES.
NEXT WEEK— 

JULIA
SANDERSON
In Their 
Triumph
EV08.—82.00-Sec.

Wounded—P. J. Pelletier, Albertville, 
Saak.: D. C. LHSe. Whytewold, Man.; A. 
Deadder, Forest Home, N. 8.

Saturday, April 12, 191$.
Sherbourae cars, westbound, 

delayed 12 minute# at 10.30 
a.m. at Btoor and Church, by 
wagon broken down on track.

Bathurst care delayed 6 min
utes at 9.40 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Dundee cars, both ways, de
layed 40 minutes at 4.46 p.m. 
at Dundee and Sheridan, by 
fire.

»
CAWTHORN 

°"RA$mLETMM>8e?iNl,r
MATS.—11.60-;**

l,

m? CAVALRY.Z
6. KC 1 Died ef wounds—». Lucas, Ireland; T. 

L. Hatcher, Sturgeon Creek, Man.; G.
I. J. Shaw Gilbert Plains, Man.; W. P. 
Maher, Cnnidngiton Manor, Saek.; L. H. 
Hutching», DrumhsBsr, Alta.; J. O. 
Turner, England; A. N. Goddard, Waln- 
v/right, Alla.; F. Miller, England; T. 
]>ewls, Wales.

Wounded—F. -A. Lord, Ireland; M. L. 
Green, England; R. D. Salmon, England; 
H. Trlei, England; C. A. Paul, Waveriey, 
Ont.; H. McGill, 213 Bleecker street, Te- 
rente; J. llay, Scotland: P. Yule, Scot
land: W. J. Reese, England; R. FtMn, 
England; A. A. King, England; F. King, 
England; C. W. Armstrong, Ireland; F. 
Doyle, Ireland; D. G. Fowkls, Hastings, 
Ont.; A. Clayton, Olds, Alta.; W. G. 
Gunn, Winnipeg; 8. Wheeler, Montreal; 
Fred Bard, Regina, Saak.; T. Price, 
Scotland; W. H. Batchelor, England; I.
J. Sullivan, Winnipeg; 3. M. Sutherland, 
Scotland; A. Mattson, Wetaeklwln, Aha.; 
E. C. Stratchey, Calgary, Alta.; 8. ». 
Nixon, England; Lieut, Thomas Lance- 
ley, England; C. K. Matthews, England; 
R. Notile, England; D. McFarish, Syd
ney Mines, N. S.; C. E. Rrtlhey, Barrie, 
Ont.; P. D. M. Mac Ritchie, Victoria, N. 
6.; C; Morfison, Midland, Ont.; W. P 
7-aw, Kin*ston. Ireland; M. Campbell. 
Scotland: L. I). Marchbank, England; A. 
V. Franklin, St. James, Man.; 8. Felice, 
Malta.: H. WH 'a.ns, Beaver Mlnee, Alta.: 
E. Olivers, Wlnr-iptg; J. Fraser, Hard
ing. Mar..; J. Hln.peon, Whmlpeg; G. H. 
Williams, Winnipeg; W. Jolley, Frank, 
Alta.; W. Welshman, Winnipeg; V. A. 
Field, Smith Mull, Man.; 3. A. Maley, 
Brandtn, Man : G. F. Attridge, Warit- 
ada, linn.; E P Try lor, England; p. 
J. Trldgewell, (ariitriy, Man.; J. R. 
Morrison, Campbell, Saek.; J. C. M.' 
Hndpw », Ctmo, Cue.; M. Sherred, Hll- 
trn, Man.: John Ftrimnn, Vancouver; T.
H. Carrey, Edam, Saek.; F. 6. Dunbar, 
67» Shaw street, Toronto; V. 8. Leng- 
staff», Parliament Buildings, Terento; W. 
Berry, Ham.rton; A. H. Emery, Eng- 
Und W C. Norris, Detoraine, Man.; 
J. R. Reave, Grenfell, Saek.; W. B. 
Webb, NVinqipeg; A. Turner, Scotland;
E. C. Bartlett, Wales.; W. N. Nerrls, 
39 Marjory avenue, Terento; ». Tatiber- 
nor, England; 3. Bryant, Enmore, P. E.
I. ; W. J. Whitmore, Dauphin, Man,; L. 
McComber, Taber, Aha.: A. J. Ritchie, 
Nutana, Seek.; A. B. MacLean, Morris, 
Man.; H. L. McKee, Montreal; P. R, 
Sutherland, Embro, Ont.; F. D. Chee- 
wright, Winnipeg; W. McBride, Bala 
Fails, OnL; C. H. Daweon, England; R. 
H. Finlay, Swift Current, Saek.; J. J. 
Hatton. England; E. W. Nicholls, Eng
land: W./Jnnner, Scotland; J. E. Lome, 
Scotland; A. Thomson, England; D. J. 
lteid, England; H. Appleton. England;
I Prichard, England; W. Dryden, Edam, 
Saak.; W J. Burrow», 96 Sumach street, 
Toronto; Ilt G. Hockett, Morningsidu, 
Alta.; A. B. Martin, Maleonneuve. Que.; 
R. E. Aveiy, Saskatoon; O. M. Power, 
Rapid City, Man.; A. Perdue, La VeKoe, 
Ont.; 8. M. Hearn, Kingston, Ont.; C. G. 
Broughton, England; A. Sangster, Aseini- 
boia, Sask.i V. Peters, Newport, Mich.; 
C. M. Gardiner. Edmonton; R. P. Mul
lins, England; J. L Eilerson, 34 Breck 
■venue, Toronto; W. G. Mitchell, 
146 Spadlne avenue, Toronto; R. E. Hill, 
Winnipeg; Wm. Houghton, Crawford Bay,
B. C.: R. Carr, Runnymede read, West 
Toronto; A. M. Crowe, Windthorst, Sask.;
C. E. Laboeslere, Norwood, Man.; O. 
Thompson, Miami, Man.; ». O. Glover, 
Sunnyslde, Alta.: C. Hadley. Winnipeg, 
Man.; J. Robertson, Winnipeg.
„OsetoJ—A. H. Rawson, Apella, Sask.;
F. K. Wllk, Stratford, Ont.

ALEXANDRA | TONIGHT>
Popular Matinee Wednesday 

EÛWARD H. ROBINS Offers

5 ROBINS PLAYERS
French Foulards

In a lovely assortment of quiet elegant 
designs, suitable for summer Dresses, 
In good range of desirable colors. Sunday.

King cape delayed 6 min
utes at 6.16 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 7 min
utes at 6.16 p.m. a* G.T.K. 
crossing, by train.

King care delayed 6 min
ute# et 7.49 p.m. at G.T.R. 
croeeing, by train.

1 UNEQUALED ANYWHERE I 
First Time In CanadaMall Orders Carefully Filled.GED BROKEN THREADS

What*» tear tJOHN CAT 0 i SON Doing?
NEXT WEEK

TORONTO
v-G RAND 85u»e \ wJd? ASrt,

Æ Evgs., 26c to 61.00. Mato., 2»c A 60s.

■ OUT THERE »
■ first Time Anywhere at TbeseRPrieei
■ Tn**T WEEK —«EATS NOW—■ Evgs,, 26c to 11.00. Mate., 26c A 60c.

REA
MARTIN 

Great Cast

lltngly. I still felt 
thaky.
pr and I told her all 
as I had sensed.

Was wonderful!" 
hnlahed-
[!” I agreed, but I 
hat to me the most 

I was his calling me 
pg so tender of me.

Ladle» and II A TO 
Gentlemen’» Fl M I O RATES FOR NOTICES

*aSSS?’"y*™*’ • -T^fLee
Addltlossl word# each te. Me 
Led«s Notices te be included Is 
Funeral Announcements.

1» Memories* Notiers.................... ..
Poetry and quotations ep to 6
lines, additional .......................—.,.
Y'y each sddttieeal 4 Uaee or
fraction of 4 lines ..................... .. M

Cords ef Tbnnhs (Berenrements).. LN

sf all kind» cleaned, dyed and remodeled.
Price» reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
666 Yonge SL

Work excellent.

Fhene N. 6169.
M \THE

BRAT
»t

andto His Old Ways- lI

MUST» FUIESON BIRTHS.
McGILL—On Sunday, April 14, 1918, at 

109 Walmer road, Toronto, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. McOfil, a son. aBY MOTOR rente;

»tI 14.—Edgar Holley, 
of Sydney Holley, at 

[as run over and serl- 
[m automobile driven 
hamesford, on Dundee 
ernoon.

[vaded one car, to be 
[ken by another. He 
pnsckms and was Te
intai. Hie injuries at 
kred serious, but this 
lading physician says 
pie driver of the car 
ut lyas later released.

Senator Colby at Ottawa Makes 
Eloquent Appeal for Food 

Conservation.

\DEATHS.
HAMMOND—On Sunday, April 14, 1918, at 

the residence of her son (Balmer Ham
mond), 52 Earl Grey road, Margaret H. 
Bell, in her 62nd year, relict of the late 
William H. Hammond, Sundrldge, Ont,

Funeral notice later.
McLAUOHLIN—At her residence, 481 

Brock avenue, Christina, beloved wife 
of James McLaughlin, in her 61st year.

Funeral Tuesday, at 8.30 a.m., to SL 
Helen’s Church, Interment Mt. Hope 
Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

PHILLIPS—At Toronto, Saturday, April 
13, 1918, Ellen Archbold, relict of the 
late Richard Phillips, age 74 years.

Funeral service lyttf be held from her 
late residence, SOOA. Bloor street west, 
on Tuesday, 16th, at 2 o’clock. Inter- 
men1 ait Mount Pleasant. (Motors.)

SMITH—At Western Hospital, Toronto, 
on Saturday, April 13th, David Smith, 
aged 80 years, member of Leeds Lodge, 
No. 4, 8.O.E.B.S.

Funeral from his late residence, 211 
Main etreet, Weston, on Tuesday, at 2 
p.m., to Riverside Cemetery. (Motors.)

Montreal papers please copy.

Mat»., 16c—This Week—Evgs., 16c, 26c.MADISON 
MADAME PETROVA

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST MORMATALMADGE

* v in “By Right of Purchase’/
Kerne Four. Oriental Wonders; Nat Cerr, 
Character impersonator; Chee. low# jt 
Werilng Meters; Heath * Iran dee: Mid- 
dleton * Meyer; Amer* â Jeanette. 
Uww’e Comedy and UnlvetMl Tuple 
Pitta res._______________ .______________
“Fatty” Arhuehle, In “The Beil-Bor."
The Performance in the Winter Onrdea 

le the Seme * la Lore's Theatre.

—IN— t
“A DAUGHTER OF DESTINY”Ottawa, April 14-—Hon. Everett 

Colby, senator for the state of New 
Jersey, who accompanied a senator
ial party en a trip to the front a few 
weeks ago to learn at first hand the 
condition# under which the war was 
being fought Jn France, at a meeting 
held under the Joint auspices of the 

, Ontario Organization of Resources 
Commission and the Canada Food 
Board, told a large audience in the 
Russell Theatre this afternoon that 
there would be absolut! famine in 
France In a few month» unless Can
ada and the United States made 
greater Sacrifices than they have yet 
done-

"You haven’t heard the cry of a 
starving child here yet, perhaps. But 
I have heard it In Belgium,"' said 
Senator Colby, "and I tell you it 
bores a hole thru your brain. We 
haven’t changed our habits of eating 

r here very much, In spite of what we 
have been told about the situation as 
regards food over there. You know 
you are still eating white bread. But 
do you realize that every piece of 
white bread you eat takes the food 
out of the mouth of a starving Bel
gian, or cute down the supply of the 
soldiers? The United States sent her 
last bushel of surplus wheat to Eur
ope last January. 
have been only sending 
could, save out of normal consump
tion. And we are 34,000,000 bushels 
behind.

Senator Colby spoke of the agrt-
S2Lt”al„e,tuatl<>n ln Great Britan as 
®rttlcal and "distressing," tho bet

ter than those of France, where cat- 
«f ,Were beln6f slaughtered for lack 
»iv. . and women hitched them- 

„t0 the plows ln place of oxen, 
of seéd and fertilizers, and lack 

”.*“fr reduced the lari; harvest to 
one-third normal.

b'oker- 39 West Wei- 
44(2/" M eet- corner Bay. Adelaide

DYNAMITE under sidewalk

Five Heavy Sticks Are Found by Girls 
in Montreal.

RAILWAY TROOPS.
ALL

WEEKSHEA'S I
“THE FOREST FIRE”

WILL WARD AND GIRLS 
MEHLINGER & MEYERS

MILLION Presumed to have died—F. C. Herme-
ston, Uno Park, Ont.

Missing—V» . H. Courtney, Edmonds, 
B. C.; J. Vincent, 166 Curzon street, To- 
rente, I. M. BechlH, Glencoe, OnL; E. 
M. Campbell, Moose Jaw; A. H. Stewart, 
Carlcton Place, OnL; A. Blair, Frederic
ton Jet., N. B. ; A. F. Langton, Gun- 
ton, Man.; A. G. Wadlow, Calgary; B. 
Horn. Montreal; J. Joy, England.

Died of wound»—J. Price, Tabunlac,
B. C.

Ill—John Malloy, Portland, Ore.; A. 
Brown, Wapeke, N. B.

Wounded—F. Yeates, 295 Gerrard 
street, Toronto; J./Wllson, Vancouver, B.
C. ; W. A. Weetbeare, Picton, Ont.; T, 
S. WIH1», Nanaimo, B. C.

Gassed—W. Frenchmen, Moose Fac
tory, Ont. ,

!oss Drive In Winn1» 
|ures Incomplete.

I JH.—With figure# 
he subscriptions to 
n the four-day drive, 
le last night, exceed 
tttocations that the 
the $600.000 mark 
are in. The Initial 

)"a was $300,000. 
'lunLtcg- Citiy atone, 
X asked to contribute 

He turns from the 
ret in.

Dorothy Brenner; Jee Browning; Hafllgen 
and Sykes; Stacpole and 8plre; The 
British Gazette.
Next Week —"ON THE HIGH SEAS.”

A. Welle, Scotland; J. W. Schnurr, Mos- 
boro, Ont.

Osesed—E. F. Go-wan, Creemora Ont. 
Ill—W. Bain, Scotland.

ENGINEERS.
KIHSd In action—A. O'Meara, Portland,

Out.
Died ef wounds—G. Edgerley, Eng

land; K. I-Ind, England; H. Shaw, Co
balt, Ont ; J. A. GreetL Calgary;
Hsyes, London, Ont.: H. E. Fowl!#, 
Truro, N. 6,; N. McKay, Riley, Ont.; 
J H. East, Keromoos, B. C.; F. K. 
Condon, Halifax, N. S.; B. Wleender, 
England: H. M. Adams, St. John, N.
B. ; N. C Marteau, Mount Lehman, B.
C. i E. Yim, Vancouver; W. A. Smith,
not utated. *

•II-®- Corbett, New Westminster, B.C,'

In-,. »-„i,y, ,ot 
Sat. Met., 26c. ALL fcvtnmg Price# 

WEEK 16c end 26c,

LOUISE LOVELYEstablished 1892 CAVALRY. “NOBODY’S WIFE”FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.Perry Resign». Died ef wound J. Flannery, Pipe
stone. Man.; J. Cheyne, Scotland ; H. T. 
Ferguson, Ireland.

Ill and wounded—H. Brown, 93 Har. 
court street, Toronto; O. C. Turner, 
England.

Wounded—A. Ferguson, Scotland; W. 
O’tiulBvan, Ireland; E. Hayes, Dominion 

y. Man.; H. Bailey, England; H. H. 
Illamsofl. England; I, Lyons, Carberry, 

Man.; J. Godin, Montreal; G. A. God
dard, Traynor, .Sask.; T. B. Banting, 
Victoria. B. C.; H. Adey, Scotland; H. 
J. Cameron, Cumberland, Ont.; J. J. 
Jamer, Wales; A. Player, Scotland; W. 
J. Veraton, Winnipeg; G. E. Symington, 
Fenwotd, Sask.; A. D. W. McKnigtvt, 
Caron, flask.; H. Spreeman, Kitchener, 
Ont , K. Campbell, Winnipeg; A. Irwin, 
Portage la Prairie, Man.; F.»G. Bar
rett, Carberry, Man.; P. Beauchemln, 
Druid, flask.; J. Calder, Scotland; C. R. 
Ayres, England; F. Rotfe, England; L. 
Macklnnon, Scotland; J. Bryson, Slnta- 
luta. flask.; F. Wiltshire, England; H. 
Martell. England; R. Lauder, Scotland; 
J. V. Green, England; A. Edmonds, Eng
land; L Hayes, England; G. McKenzie, 
flc-Hand: A. G. Rowlette, Ireland; G. A. 
Beane, England; A. Slmpeon, Scotland; 
W. Goss, England; T. R. Harrison, St. 
Mary’s, Ont.; J, E. Joynt, Sunderland, 
Ont.; J. Menah. Richmond Bin. N. Y.; 
A. J. Jacobs, Letask, Sask.; W. E. Col- 
loton, Winnipeg; D. A. Bruce Carman, 
Man.; G. A. Van Koughnet, Winnipeg; 
A. D. Campbell, Winnipeg; W. R. Ste
wart, FultonvIMe, N. Y.; W. E. Preece, 
84 Nairn avenue, Toronto; A. Preece, 
England: I:. W. E. Totley, England: W. 
Clerk, England; W. Haybal, England; 
R. A Ptubbe, Langmea.de, Soak.; R. R. 
Dean, Oakwood, Ont.; J. O. Wetter, 
Hamilton; W. H. Kedey, Keewatln, Ont.;

H. Brlndle, England; F. Pearson, 
England: S Kyden, Greece; H. H. Cor
nel,eus, England.

MACHINE GUN CREW.

Killed In action—J. Hamilton, Scotland; 
M. Wcthcnspoon, Hamilton.

Died ef wounds—F. B. Palmer, Galt.
Ill and wounded—G. Turner, Ottawa- 
Wounded—R. W. Routledge. Soo. Mich.; 

A. G. Weotmaoott, Winnipeg; F. W. 
BndaB. Woodstock, Ont.; G. McLaugh
lin, Ireland.

Gseeed—A. E. Fewlngs, Winnipeg. 
artillery.

Killed In ect'en—A. Cornett, Goderich, 
Ont.: F. E Taylor, England; W. B. 
Clark, Vancouver; O. G. Plewis, Eng
land; F. Gsrson. Hamilton.

Died ef wounds—A. K. Johnson, Beg- 
land.

Ill and wounded—A. J. Oavey, Chan
nel islands; F. J. Michiel, Saskatoon, 
Saek.

Nency foyer and Company; "The Radium 
Models"; Fred Webber and Company; 
Leone Ousrnsy; Reynolds snd White; Lee 
and Sing; The Fathe News.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
st Mounted Polie# 
I've His Reasons. 665 SPADINA AVE. H.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 761
No connection With any other firm using 
the Matthews name. HYSince then we 

what we
April 14.— ContmlF' 
(Jj has wired his re- 

U of the ri N W.M.V. 
Friday It wax an' 
famous force would 

[is a unit. Yesterday 
rry admitted/tlirvt he 
k resignation as coni- 
[but refused to state 

public must draw 
klons," wax h s only

A
Clt MACHINE OUN COMPANY.

MOLLIE
WILLIAMS’
OWN SHOW

8150,000 damage
BY MONTREAL FIRE

Killed In action—W. A. Boeoon, Eng
land; Lieut. F. Hart, Vancouver; H. 
Puddle. Stratford, Ont.; E. Eland, Sutton, 
Que.; T. F. Klngsmlll, London, Ont.

Died of wounds—W. Y. Ryan, New 
Veetmlneter, B.C.
Wounded—J. C. Craig, Goderich, Ont.; 

J. A. Patterson, Stonewall, Man.; O. R. 
Walker, Monessan, Pa; J. W. Birch, 
England; A. Clark, St. Thomas. Ont.; R. 
D. Bryan, Laurel, Ont.; A. B. Weber, 
Collingwood. Ont.; O. W. Cummins, Eng
land; A. J. Bayth, 16 Christie street, To
ronto; A. A. Anderson, Klnistino, flask.; 
A. O. Ferguson. Buttress, flask.; R. V. 
Nash, Eetevan, Sask. ; E. O. Chapman, SL 
John», N.B.; Lieut. J. M. Peebles, Ham
ilton, Ont.; H. J. Willie, England: R. W. 
Mercer, Theodore. Sask.; H. Hswkey, 13 
St. Vincent street, Toronto; C. W. Hill, 
Richmond, Ont.; F. L. Reynold», England: 
F. P. McKenna, Vancouver, B.C.: C. C. 
Bradly, 1163 Dufferln street, Toronto; J. 
M. Kerr, Eastbrook, Saek.

MEDICAL SERVICES,
Died of wound#—W. o. Jones, England; 

O. A. Sherratt, Victoria, B.C.
Died—H. Scholefleld, England. 
Wounded—J. M. F. Irvine, Calgaiy, 

Alta; C. D, Shaw, Vancouver; .A. J. 
Loughton, Calgary; W. P. Graham, LIs- 
towel, OnL; O. Broderick, Canmore, 
Alta.; J, I. Beatty. Ireland.

Throe Grain and Hay Yards Destroy
ed and Firemen Injured.

Montreal, April 14.—While firemen 
from the east end fire station were 
at work on a fire ln the hey and 
grain yards of J. A. Laberge, 263 
Moreau etreet, on Saturday, Fireman 
H. Deajardins woe removed to Notre 
Dame Hospital with a fractured leg 
and several other firemen were also 
taken to the hospital for treatment 
for injuries from smoke and tourna

Shortly afterward the hay and grain 
yards of J. Robert, comer L’Esper- 
ance and Ontario streets, were de
stroyed by fire, and spartes from thte 
Maze ignited similar yards nearby 
owned by J. Oharlebola the stock ln 
which also was destroyed. The total 
losses ln the three fires are estimated 
at over $160,000.

NEXT WEEK—DAN COLEMAN.

ICE IS BREAKING UP.
^ I

Navigation Thru SL Mary’s River. Will 
Be Easily Opened.

Souùt 6to. Merle, Mich., April 14.— 
Further advice# from White Fish Point 
•indicate that navigation thru 8t. 
Mary'e river wtlll be eaetl- opened. The 
ice above the point la broken t-nd 
drifting book and forth with the wind. 
A large space of open water Hee be
tween the ice-fields and the shore. In 
the bay the Ice has all broken away 
from the shore and the field 1» black 
and rotten. Open water extends to 
five miles above Iroq-uoto in the tower 
river. The only toe to amount to much 
le In the End Lake, but this le rotten 
and honeycombed.'

The Canadian canal opened today 
to look thru some tugs end dredging 
outfit#. Some minor repaire ere yet 
in progress, but everything is hi shape 
■v*r the first boat._________________

LADY BUCCANEERS i 
Bertrand!

Next Week—City Bell*, ]

WITH
Fred Hacket and Bert

à!5s&.BïH:trs \JL l^e “■Ikged gang of dynamit- 
« tan's „,!LUmmer' whcn Lord Athol- 
ally u-rü!,"'?6,'" re»M<?nce was partl- 
were foum|(lhhy a6llck ot dynamite, 
sidewalknd by, g r 8 looklng under a 
hen*’ «r«.0n katourneux street for 

*ew day8 “SO.
hgence nm ' Gl E' Burnt|, chief lntel- 
•tieks In Rtat6!’ th»t the five
stolen dvn2^5?.t on are similar to the 
that thev°îü? te’ Mlt is of thc opinion 
walk 2*ZerLca<:hed under the slde-

last August CfhaSth became 400

WOODSTOCK

A?rtl U—]Potatoes were 
In fair 0061 "w*et Saturday
st from9tt^nfct‘e8'. The Price rematne 
•6B *2M- 8eed potatoes
*11« at $2 a ,?eck' MaPl« eyrup 
doim a f?-11»», while egg* are

ARTILLERY.
Killed In action—A. S. Bowers Severn 

Bridge, Ont.; R. G. Black, England; E. 
W. Rennie, 41 Hetendsle avenue, To
ronto; H, R. Heasley, Notre Dame de 
Portage, Que.

Believed stilled—A. Barrett, England.
Died ef wound#—F. j. Michiel, Saska

toon, Sask.
Died—D. B. McDowall, Westmount, 

ua; H. W. KrimmeL England.
Mloolng—Lieut. Thoa I. Findley, SS 

Admiral road, Toronto; A. Barrett. Eng
land.

Wounded—R. Creely, England; A. B. 
Burrows, England; H. E. McLean (not 
given); F. C. Fogg, SL James, Man.; 
W. H. Pitta, Vancouver; F. C. Brown, 
Gravenhurst OnL; E. Richdell. Winni
peg, Man.; w. H. Pitta, Vancouver; F. 
U. Brown, Gravenhuret, Ont.; E. Rich
dell. Winnipeg. Man.: E. V. Fullerton, 
Victoria, B.C.; S. H. Cox, Welland, OnL; 
A. Clifford, Scotland; W. J. Stewart. 
Hamilton, OnL ; A. J. Ricker, Glenwood, 
N.S.; H. L. Nicoll, Newdale, Man.; J, 
C. Brown, Ville SL Peltre, Que.; F. L. 
Lawton, York ton. Seek.; A. F. Cham
bers. Ireland.

Gassed—A. V. Flack, Montreal; LtouL 
E. D. McIntosh, Carle ton Place, OnL

MILITARY BOXING 
Massey Hall, Monday, 

April 15, SI 8.30 pj).
i

m.
ALL-STAR SOLDIER BOUTS 

CADETWERE TEST CASESI A.
FRANKIE FLEMING, R.F.C. 

<- vs. INDIAN KID, Bill*, N
7

Central Appeal Judge’s Ruling in 
Cass of Teacher's Exemption. 10 ROUND* AT 130 LBS. 

All seats reserved, $1.00,
$2.00, on osle st Massoy Hall,

k 61.60 and 
Spalding'sOttawa, April 14.—The text of the 

ruling ot the central opipeal judge ln 
the case of Octave Maltais, a school 
teacher employed by the Montreal 
Catholic School Commission, shows 
that two previous oaaee of school 
teacher» under the aame comml'*lon 
were regarded as tori cases by re
quest- These two applicants, Letoiu- 
neau and Morel, the Judgment reeds, 
"supported by the Catholic school 
commission, bad “kedleav# to ap
peal to the central appeal Judge and 
leave wa# granted on the reprtoento- 
tlon of their counsel that they de
sired the appeals to be treated■ a» 
'test cases/ there being, m ™ then 
elated by their ooetow'. thoee 146 
cases in Montreal^ atone wlUch would 
be governed by the result of the two
aPExemption was refused by the cen
tral appeal Judge.

=gang.

MRS. AUGUST BELMONTWEEK-END, MARKET.
of New York, formerly the famous Actress

ELEANOR ROBSON
will deliver an address to

RED CROSS WORKERSOIES OF WOUNDS.
U -Privai Fred 

dav reported "-tyxyunded" Thurs- 
'>'onndivaLj,s reported "died from 

Ox£cr-Iiv'?,t<‘ Clvmo Mated hetxs 
■A « a \°,Wn’ am) waa employ- 

* *0lja.l bakery when lie enlisted.

RAILWAY TROOFB.
Died—J. Stevenson, Pawtucket. R. I. 
Wounded—C. O. Brook», Aurora, Ont.; 

H J. <’f-ole, England: Y. WHeon,
N. S.: W. Odr-Ï, Calgar>.
Drummond. Duncan’s ataw<
Smith, Scotland; A. P. Mayo, England;

on conditions oversees, where she hee been a special commissioner. 
PUBLIC INVITED,

I WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
I 4 P.M.Dtgby.

Alta.; II. C. 
on.«B. C. : w15

te /L /
y

f

e

PAULINE FREDERICK
IH""*

**LA TOSCA”
An élaborais plcturlastlen ef Vic

torien Sardeu’o Famous Opera.
IW COMEDY—LATÜf~WÉEKLV

—Next Week—
MAETERLINCK’S 'THE BLUEBIRD’

t

I%
\

OFFICIAL

OPENING TONIGHT

Art Exhibit, Music, Government Ex
hibit, exhibits, Interesting to home
makers, demonstrations, tea-room) 
free moving pictures.

ARENA
26 Cent#Mutual Street.
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Raelfpfhall Land Junior
DaSKvlUall And Toronto Juvenile

-Great Win forI

Baseball ilÜSS16 Hexathlon Central-Y ¥
fri

1 . Oldham At! 
vere Jolt

:
1

EVERS WILL LIKELY 
LEAD JERSEY Cm

ï
HoiWHITE SOX PICKED TO WIN AMERICAN 

AND GIANTS THE NATIONAL LEAGUE
PUT BALL TODAY

I

01 LOW» London, April
ZSfrtMJ.
by»

Estc-r
btok* »nd 2 rurioue draw 
former, *•<* *

The big league opening game» 
this week are:

;/

51TODAY.
American League.

New York at Washington. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

4
Toronto Opens Season Æ 

Binghamton; ReturnGaa|3 
Here Week Later.

Indians, Yankees, Tigers and Red 
Sox Named as the Clubs to 

Furnish the gbongest 
Opposition.

However the Chicago Cubs Can Be 
Counted on to Furnish the 

Closest Kind of Com
petition.

I
| Defeating Central in Return Final 

by Two Points, and Winning - 
Round by Twenty-two.

TUESDAY. 
National League. 

Boston at Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn at New York. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati. 
Chicago at 6L Louis.

American League. 
St. Louie at Chicago. 
Detroit at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Boston, 
New York at Washington.

|
Only tour 

the tenture
V r: I Newark. N.J.. April 14.—Just bed 

the new International League club eg 
era finished their schedule meeting, hi 
last night, it was announced that a 
Driscoll, owner of the Jersey City Irt 
chlse, was negotiating with Coach Ja 
J. Kv-ors of Luo Boston ltd Sox ta 1 ■ come player-manager of Uie Jersey d 

» i Club. Kvois. who la said to be eh ] 
way from Troy. N.Y., will meet l£ 
here. In order not to siorvi in way 
,;nui player's accepting this pcolUea. 
1» understood I bet the Boston ChSt 
release him.

Last winter Mver* wee 
agent by the f'liliadelpbla 
League dub, luUt In February _ 
signed as ooeeh and utility plar* 
Manager narrow of Ike Bed SewT 

Pa UK* J. Denovee, former 
iMgve player nod manager, Is Iks 
cf 11 e tfynsexs* franchise, and k» i
m. v/wac the team hic-etf. ruaei 
played in t'/ie outfield on the l'.ttWi 
team for right years, in,d just lie* 
ldf.g for the St. 1 on Is Batb/aaK He i 
tnyjiager of ti.9 lAreekiy»! for three « 
cons, ft ad fatter wan Identified with 
Uroluii Bed Hox from IMS to 1311, » 
aging the team to HlC-ll.

Tile Buffalo Club »f too old later 
t tonal I drogue, under Donovan'» ;naa*
n, eut, wen the pennant lu 1311 sad 
jtU, and ho remained In charge et 
club’s attain until the league diabeiu

President Parrel I announced tiiat 
schedule for toe coming season had I 
completed and adopted. It Worlds» 
140 games, beginning on May S and d 
Ing on Sept. 1*.

Opening 
Toronto at B 
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Rochester at Jersey City.
Syracuse at Newark.

Return Oamee May 17. 
Binghamton at Toronto.
Baltimore at Buffalo!
Jersey City at Rochester.
Newark at Syracuse.
The full schedule will be pul 

about ten days Hence. The meets 
Journed last night, subject to the 
dent's call.

i mesz
sand people sow

drawn *i 
fast Mam

In one of the fastest games of the sea
son London, last year's champions, won 
the final game on their own floor from 
Central "Y". Toronto, by 2S to 2*. thus 
giving them the championship by 22 
points. London won In Toronto by 34 to 
14. After being beaten badly on their 
own floor Central shewed their game- 

coming back and tedding toe 
speedy )z>ndoners to e two-point victory. 
Central led ali the.way until the last five 
minutes, when Mascara, London » star 
forward, broks away from his check and 
set rod a couple of baskets, giving hie 
team the victory. The game was a very 
strenuous end dose-checking contest, 
both teams having several foul shots. 
Both teams were short one ai toelr regu
lars, London's fast centre, Henderson, be
ing absent, while Central were minus 
Graham, their star defence man. Smith 
and ghirter were the pick of the Toronto 
five, while Mascara and McLean were 
the star* of the winners. McLeod, at 
Woodstock, and Millar, of Toronto, han
dled a difficult game weU.

London (2$)—Otites, Mascara, for
wards; Leesberr, centre; McLean, Cine, 
defence.

Toronto (20—Sindh, Jobeon, Shutor, 
forwards; Wells, centre; Wilson, Shatz, 
defence.

Jtoferet—McLeod. Umpire—Millar.

s

Nearly at the basbbaE prophets are 
picking the Chicago Cube as probable 
pennant contenders, but here's a chap, 
Paul Purman, who calks the Giants;

The statistician who predicts the re
sult* in the major leagues this year 
finds himself confronted by entirely dif
ferent conditions from those which have 
domina tW the pennant races to other
y*Tbis is due to the rule ed the Na
tions! Commission by which the world 
•cries money will be divided between 
the eight first division clubs In the two 
leagues and not merely between the two 
winners, as in former years

This Is certain to make every club In 
both leagues, with the exception oi hope
less ta (lenders, play their best brand of 
baseball thru the entire season, Instead 
of becoming lackadaisical toward the fag 
end of the year, knowing that they have 
no chance to get Into the big money.

The writer le convinced that 1318 will 
produce the most thrilling race# in base
ball history for puces Inside the money.

Cube or Slants.
In sizing up the National League dubs 

the writer runs into a snag right at the 
start. Two clubs have almost equal 
chances, according to pre-season dope, 
to win the flag and play tor the big 

Cubs show few

Perhaps the greatest strategist In 
baseball Is Byron Bancroft Johnson, 
president of the American League. Not 
a baseball strategist, perhaps, but a fi
nancial strategist who brings the crowds 
to th# gates of his park*, j

Johnson so takes cars of his ball blubs 
that every year six or seven club# are 
clamoring for admission Into tbs select 
circle and there is scarcely more than 
one or two outclassed clubs in the entire
le*l?lnet*en-elghteen will be no exception 
In this respect, says Paul Purham. The 
American League this year presents six 
ball clubs of wonderful strength and bal
ance; any one of which would climb Into 
the first division at the least sign of 
weakness on the part. of any of the 
others.

There is little chance of any club win
ning from the White Sox. Rowland's 
aggregation was not touched by the war 
and three or four potential stare have 
been developed from toe rookies. The 
club should be better than last year and 
should lead the reel to the wire.

Fight for Piece.
The fight In this league will develop 

for the second, third and fourth berths, 
all of which offer extra money to the 
players under the new National Com
mission ruling.

The Indians, Yankees, Tigers, Red Sox 
and Nationals all have a chance to 
break Into these positions. A few accl-- 
dents, the loss of a few men thru the 
draft would throw any of these clubs out 
of the running, That’A how the races 
for position will line i*> this year.

On the facts at hand figuring on pre
form and condition I pick tne 

Cleveland Indians to finish second. Here 
we have a club with excellent pitching, 
a great second base combination, fair 
material at first and third, and a won
derful outfield. The Indians are a club 
which manufacture many runs thru 
clever work <fh the bases backed up by 
good hitting—a finished ball club.

For third place the rejuvenated Yan
kees look the beet The Yanks have 
the best balanced Infield In the league, 
an Infield which can hit, field and run 
bases, an infield of experienced veterans. 
The pep Injected Into the Yankees by 
Miller Huggins makes the club look 
much better than last year, despite the 
loss of several good pitchers.

The hard-hitting Detroit Tigers should 
finish fourth. The Tigers will be out 
In front In batting this year, as thety 
have been for several seasons. The only 
weakness Is the pitchers, and the terrific 
Tiger offence will, as usual, overcome 
much of the weakness in the pitching 
department.
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sssrwiiNational Baseball Commission 
Declares Famous Player 

Free Agent.

î
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Worth2555
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Cincinnati, O., April 14.—Napoleon La
joie was declared a free agent by the 
National Basdbnil Commission In a fad
ing promulgated yesterday, Lejoie re-
guested that h» be declared e free agent 
after he had received notice of h»e re- 
lease from the Toronto Club to the 
Brooklyn Club, He based hi* conten
tion on clause 12 of the Players' Fra
ternity agreement, which says in part 
that "a player who has been In the 
major and the class AA leagues for any 
portion of the playing season of fifteen 
different year» shall receive hie uncon
ditional release,” The commission ruled 
the reservation rights of the Toronto 
Club to the player, under an Illegal con
tact, null and void, and then annulled 
Ms transfer to the Brooklyn Club, thus 
declaring him a free agent 

Lajoie le on hie way to Indianapolis 
to assume the management of the local 
American Association club, according to 
word received by Owner James C. Mc
Gill. Lajoie will take charge of the In
dianapolis Club tomorrow at its first 
exhibition game on the home grounds 
this season. This game will be against 
the Cleveland Club, with which Lajolo 
played for twelve seasons.

M
■ 1. Hi

Grimsby Town 
Leeds City o.

Le
West Ham Ui 
Arsenal 4, Mil 
Queen's Park I 
Brantford 0, C 
Chelsea 1, To

money. The Giants and 
weaknesses In any department and right 
now Indicate a neck-to-neck race until 
October.

I pick the Otante to win because the 
Gtant Infield, Holke, Doyle, Fletcher and 
Zimmerman, is more experienced than 
the Cub Inner defence, composed of 
Meilde, Kllduff, Hollocher and Deal, and 
because the Giant outfield, Burns, Kauff 
and Young, can produce more rune than 
the Cub garden trio, Flack, Mann and 
Paskert.

The pitching situation between these 
clubs Is a SO-SO proposition. McGraw has 
the greatest southpaw pitching combina
tion in the league, Benton, Schupp and 
Halle i, with good right-handed pitching to 
Perrltt, Barnes and Tesreau. Mitcheti 

right-Handed pitching with

I Oamee en May 2. 
Ingham ton. •com 

Hearts 1, Dura 
Cottle 1, Moth] 
tit. Mirren 1, 8 
Clydebank 1, M 
Hamilton Acad] 
Rangers 3, Cty4 
Kilmarnock 3,1

I gThe committee in charge of the move
ment for lawn bowling for the soldiers 
are already well forward In their work, 

lawns at tip#- 
Mr. T. II. Ut

ilseason

having commenced on the 
dlna and Base Hospitals, 
ster is supervising the construction of 
the greens at Spadlna Hospital and Mr. 
C. H. Macdonald at the Base Hospital. 
Mr. J H. Martin, of the Granite Club, 
has con* along with a second donation 
of bowls. Ht has now given three pains. 
Mr. Georgy Murieon, of 8t. Poufs 
Church, has given a pair of bowls. This 
brings the total to 22 pairs.

Mr. H. A. Giles sends some origins! 
versos with his two pains of bowls;

—Reminiscences—

:

I

BOWIE
J. Cobb Outhit T. Cobb 

When Tiger» Beal
lias the best 
Alexander, Vaughn, Douglas, Hendrix, 
Aldrich. Heaton and Carter, with Tyler 
to do hie southpaw hurting.

If McCarthy recovers his throwing arm 
the catching departments are well bal
anced. Otherwise Chicago will have the 
edge there.

Bowie, Md.. AI I! “stuns"•"Asueii.til, O.. April' 13.—Apparco 
ry little difference to the 1 
ly engage the Reds to cos 
1er mauling Mathew#»»'» 
ay north from Waxsbacfat 
» went thru with their r< 
tor the edification of He 
rone this afternoon, about 
Jng an understanding « 
lie* that overtook the R

« it EAST RIVERDALE
POINT COMPETITION

Farewell ! Farewell!
My good old bowls.

We ajc going to part forever.
But the good old time»
And the games we've won.

East Rlverdale Playgrounds finished Can I forget them? Never! 
their competition for points on Saturday,
There were 317 boys took part in ath- It is like parting with old friends 
letlcs, gymnastics and team games. The Who have been staunch and true, 
winners are as follows; As one by one they drift away.

Senior—G. Ashton, 617; A. Haacke, But memory remains with you.
472; F. Norseworthy, 31*.

Intermediate—J. Howard. 717; W. And tbo my days tor sport are over,
Snowdon, 711; T. Parke*, <83, Yet I'll contented be

Juvenile—E. Fwrow* #76; C. Cruthers, If you nan cheer some soldier's heart, 
<46; G. Hough, <28. As oft you've cheered me,

Midget—H. Lefetihre, <71; W. Murdock,
<42; B. Morley, 1

IS. 10.
«V

prind^phnuth 
Disturber, also ra 

SECOND RACI 
year-olds and up 

L Royal Inter
Wi
13.f0.

3. Dartworth, 
Time 1.6S 3-5. 

Johnson also ra 
THIRD RACE 

year-olds and up 
1. Or. Campbel

m
Mf'Kî'ià”

Frenchy also ran, 
FOURTH

1 How About Matty?
Mathewson should again lead his Reds 

Into third place unless hie pitchers fall 
down cn him. He has the heaviest hit
ting club in the league with power to 
drive In enough run* to offset superior 
pitching or. some of the other chibs.

The St. Louis Cardinal* should be 
right up at the Reds all the year. The 
riuh Is fully ae good as last year, with 
the exception of the loss of Jack Miller, 
a really good ba’iplayer.

The Braves and Pirates are both due 
tor a raise -tills year. A month before 
the training season started the Brave* 
looked hopeless, but Stallings has suc
cessfully manoeuvred hi* material until 
he ha* a club which should head the 
second division. The Pirates are a much 
better cli* than last year. They have 
better pitching, hitting and fielding. 
Thoy have new pep and are hard to re
cognize a* the hopeless outfit which 
failed so miserably In 1917.

For seventh position In the race we 
pick the Brooklyn Dodgers. Outside the 
pitching there Is little on this club to 
recommend It. The Inner defence Is 
week, the outfield mediocre. The club 
has llttie hitting power. Even pitchers 
of the calibre of Marquard, Mam maux 
and Cheney cannot win games without 
some assistance.

In the cottar position we have toe spec
tacle of a club dropping from second to 
Ust place in a single season. The 
Phillies are entirely wrecked. The two 
beet Pitchers, Alexander and Rlxey, are 
gone The first string catcher Is with 
another club. The whole fibre of the 
club Is torn with dissension. It wHl not 
be surprising to eee the Phillies fall even 
lower then the Pirates did last year

all

The Central Y.M.C.A. Boys’ Club hare 
won the junior hexathlon championship 
of America, according to a telegram re
ceived yesterday from New York by Phy
sical Director George Ooutdlng, which 
read as follows : . „

"l have great pleasure In Informing 
you that your- association, by scoring 
21,72# points, are winners of Class A. El 
Paso are winners of Class B, with 13,173. 
and Fort Collins Class C, with <267. I 
heartily congratulate you,—Geo. J. Fleh- 
er, M.D., chairman physical department, 
Y.M.C.A.'* of America/'

The result Is highly gratifying to 
Gould Ing, who Is Just finishing his first 
year as physical director. Last year the 
Central boys finished fifth.

■

I Alee! Ed. Barrow.
According to my reckoning the Red 

Sox should be the disappointment of the 
Unless I am greatly mistaken 

"Barrow will be shifting his Infield con
tinually this season to get the best re
sults and the club will suffer greatly. 
The attack of the Red Hox this year 
should be as strong as In 1917, the pitch
ing probably will be about as good, but 
the defence, both In the outfield and 
Infield, has fallen down.

I to i little dubious about placing 
the Washington Club in sixth place. 
Home ways of figuring they should be 
higher iri the lineup, Griffith’s club has 
Improved over last year. Lavan, who 
will take the place of the slipping Mc
Bride, will strengthen the Infield, and 
th* addition of Hhotten to the outfield 
will help the club's attack. Griff will 
have some of the best pitching In the 
league.

The Atnletlce will come out of the 
cellar this season. Mack has traded and 
dug around In the minors until he has 
got the nucleus of another great ball 
dub, his main problem this year being 
his pitchers. The , Athletics are going 
to prove a hard club to beat this sea
son.

On the strength of the latest reports 
from the Browns I am placing this club 
In last place. Injuries during the train
ing season were detrimental to the club 
and It wA* a rather poor looking aggre
gation that left Shreveport for the north. 
Jones has failed to develop much of an 
attack and his defence Is not particularly 
Impressing.

home. 8 coron : FannieA.B. R. IL O. A, 
<0311* 
< 0 2 6 #2
• 1/2 I
6 2 2 M• 13 .1

0 0 ü
4 3 1
2 3 M
0 0 . ll
0> 0 #■
1 1 IB

.............46 ÏÏ Is 27 S
for Boland In the third, 
tt— A.B. R. H. O. A

I 6 lb. ljyear.
c.'f.

1 ?..«
tilI.

1, And help to g*ve him back his health 
Which he so gladly gave 

For loved cnee, King and country.
Gc cheer to*-noble brave.

—H. A. OSes, 19».
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t CITY PLAYGROUNDS.

The annual city playgrounds girls' Jack 
tournaments were played on Saturday af
ternoon at the Mom Park Recreation 
Centre. In toe senior tournament Morse 
street won from Mots Park in the finals, 
3 to 2. Teams; Morse—Hazel Bert
ram, Vera Robertson, LIUlan Flddee and 
Frances Rickey. Moss Park—Clara Po
well, Rlah Elnbtnder, Rosie Greben and 
Elsie Kingdom.

Tbo same two centres. Mom Park and 
Morse, came together in the fins» game 
In the Junior tournament Mom Park 
won, 3 to 1, but only after two tie games 
had teen played. Team*; Mom Park— 
Bessie Suhd, Amber Kingdom, Bella 
Rosen and Sarah Rubinoff, Morse—Jean 
MoMurray, Isabel Sutherland, Mildred 
Thcroughood and Agnes McMurray.

1 3 
0 0 !h ib.'“L.

- %0 1The main bout tonight at the sports
men’s boxing show. In MaMcy Hall, Is 10 
rounds at 130 pounds between Frankie 
Fleming of this city, Canada's best light
weight, and the Indian Kid of Buffalo. 
In the other bouts, McKenzie and BulL 
fresh from their knockoat victories In 
Hamilton on Friday, will be anxious to 
repeat over FYeeman and Jacobs, re
spectively, while Eddie Harlfng saved 
himself up to be In good trim for Mar- 

. Weinstein and Frankel are In good 
shape, as are also Brumlstor, Breary, 
Palmer and Alexandra. First bout at 
8.16.

8. , lb. o i ii <h
1 0 2 I! 1 3I 0 0l, *.*/Great Alex Gets 00 0i 10 3
0 0 .0 I
oeo • A

..................35 *4 ~7 27 M,,1
for Schneider In eighth,
..0 0 0 3 3 0 1.1 
,. 1210000»

P. . 1. Fairly, 114 
t'rogreMlve,ni».

I. Poor Butter

His Army Call p.

1
Lincoln, Neb., April 13.—Grover Cleve

land Alexander, star baseball pitcher tor 
the Chicago National League Club, has 
been called to go In the next draft quota 
to Camp Funston, a telegram from the 
chairman of the county exemption board 
at St. Paul, Neb., Alexander's home, said

Time 3.02.eusSPECIALISTS N else
I -> In the fallowing Diieisesi 3-year-old* and .t 

1. Odalisque, 91 
«-0.

». Senator Bra 
84.0. 88.

8. Inquiéta, 101 
Tim# 1.48 t-t. 

also ran.
•SVHNTH RA 

ywr-elda end ui 
1. Boxer, 107

8,’*rHsmpe
' 8. Fetelus. 113 
_Tlme 1.84 2-8. 
Billy Oliver alw

U. ». SOI

Homo run—Veach. Struck I 
»*ler 2, by Schneider 1, by n 
• Stolen bases—Noale », Brew 
bb 2, Wlngo. Bases on be® 
nd'l, off Bressler 2, off MB® 
’f Flnneran 2, «aerifies 'lnH 
Sacrifice fly—'Vltt* First*» 
i—Detroit 2, Cincinnati 1. S» 

„ —Detroit 12, Cincinnati 7, Tti
—2.00, Umpire—Hart. Attei

J.g™. BSSL
Catarrh Skin Dlseasea
•tabeiee Kidney Affectlena

Weed, Nerve andlfladder Disease*.
. Call or send history ferfres«dries. Medicine 
famished In tablet form. Hours—10 e.m to 1 
gum. sod2 to6p.m. Sundays—J0s.m.tel p,sL

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE
I 0 Tomato «t„ Toronto, Ont

1
EASY FOR BENNY LEONARD. :Ii

2.i Pldlo detphla. April 13.—Benny Leon
ard. world's lightweight champion, won 
an eiicy victory over Jack Brazzo, of 
llazelton, Pa., here tonight The bout 
was stopped in the fourth round to save 
Brazzo from further punishment.

I UMPg, TOMORROW.
ithis afternoon.

The telegram, addressed to the Lln-
PreM;

I HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP-SHOOT- 
ERS,

The D. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East 
King street.______________________________

•i

MiSSEHCBm
the opening games of toe baseball sea
son next Tuesday:

8t. teuis—Quigley and Harrison. 
At dr.clnnatl—O’Day and Byron.
At f'hlladcIpMa—Klem and Emslie 
At New York—Itlglcr and Moran.

1 HEATHERS OF BRANTFORD. coin office of toe Associated 
“Grover Cleveland Alexander called to go 
In the next quota, but he 4s not 
dally notified, as we are not yet 
formed by provost marshal Juet when 
they will entrain for Camp Funston.

“W. P. Atwood.
_____ -______ "Chairman of local board.”

Brantford, April 14.—The Heather 
Bowling Club has elected the following 
officers : President, Frank Read; vice- 
president. Joseph Broadbent :

’

J
Officers, Representatives and CsptStallP 

Skips Elected at Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of St. 8t®^k 

Lawn Bowling Club was held In theN^Q 
rooms on Saturday, when the folio*®® 
officers were elected for the eemoem^M 
1918 ; „ „ JM

Patron, Sir Edmund Osier, M.P.i 
president. Rev. E. C. Cayley; preMMH 
H. Goodman; first vice-president, w®* 
Cooke; second vice-president, CL 
Powell; secretary-treasurer, A. C. ww® 
14 St. James avenue, N. 649,

General committee—C, A. Withers,
R. Lockhart, J, M. Kerr, Dr. A 
A. B, Machon, M. Kawltnson,
Ha rn well. a

Grounds committee—F. S. Harris,
A. Roden, F. J. Rowland.

Games committee—A. E, M achetai 
M. Kerr, O. R. Edwards, D. R. R*W 
F. G. Eager. _ _

Entertainment committee—F. ». 
ri». A. M. Harnwetl, J, Watt, Aletai 
Oarue, D. G. Boyd, J. M. Kerr, "■'* 

Captain of skips—F. 3. Rowland, 
Association representatives—H. 'EM 

Machon.

City Playgrounds Midgets Win 
Juvenile O.B.A. Championship

! I il t H. GOODWIN ELECTED 
ST. SIMON’S PRES

secretary-
treasurer. A. McFarland; chaplain. Rev. 
.1. H. Whealen. . *3 ,»I

PENNY ANTE BY GENE KNOTTLadies9 Night *ÜBLÏtSüA

lent by 3 to 1 
Teague game be 
Kenn* opened t 
liuffs ton mlnu 
which they led i 
1er» equalized i 

Revulll.
j

The Midget City Playgrounds boys won Gold netted eight free dhots, with only 
the juvenile Ontario basketball cham- one miss, while Zion’s" shooting was less 
plonshlp when they defeated the Zion deadly, as they missed more and only 
Church team of Hamilton on their own scored six.
gymnasium Saturday night 28-26-, Th- All Manager A hate’s Playground hoys 
Playground boys went to Hamilton with played a great game, but Tiny Gold was 
an eight-point lead, having won In To- the best man on the floor, with four field 
ronto, 23-16. This gives them the cham- goals and twelve fi«e shots. For Zion, 
plonshlp with a lead of ten points, or a E, McMenemy was high scorer, with 
total score on the round of 61-41. three field goals and ten free shots, but

The Playground boys started off by bfs good work was spoiled by dirty tac- 
wtnnlng a field goal, followed by a free lies, and he was put out of the game 
shot, before the Zion team scored, but with three minutes to go tor laying Levi 
the latter came back strong, and at the out cold with a straight, right, 
end of the first half were ahead eight Mr. E. R. Buscombe handled the game 
points: score, 13-10. This made the score In his usual coot and capable manner, 
a tie when the teams entered the last Teams ;
half. In this half the Midget Playground Playgrounds—Forwards, Gold (20) and
boy*, who were a head shorter and Greenbaum (2); centre. Wept (4); 
pounds lighter than their opponents, were guards. Brown (2) and Levi; sparto, 
all over the floor, and scored 18 points to Wilkes, Dunlop and Friellck. 
their opponents' 10. In this half the Zion Church—Forwards, Morrison and 
Playground boys changed their tactic* McMenemy (17); centre, Weston; guards, 
and shot from close In, They scored five A. McMenemy (6) and Bltord (4): spares, 
field goals to their opponents' one. Tiny Gal ford and B. Price.
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Come in—
there never was a better 
timé^ for you to make 
selection of Spring Suit or 
Topcoat.
The stocks are looking at 
their best—and reasonable 
in price—$ 18 and up.

Plain and Fancy Worsteds- 
Cheviots—Serges — Tweeds — 
Homespuns.

Have a Look at the Very Newest in Neckwear. 
Silk and Cambric Shirts—Claaay New Hosiery.

,------ p CLEARING OUT ALL OUR HATS--
1----- Hard Hats go at 13.50, Soft Hat» go at $3.

ED. MACK, LIMITED

Opp. SIMPSON’S167 YONGE STREETt

TONIGHT’S BOUTS

ROWING DATES
FOR THE YEAR

,.îr.MKïï""S-?œ
Academy, on the Severn River, et
A Apr» 27—Princeton and Har
vard, on Lake Cemegle or the 
Charles River. ,„r.

Sffl’SVoBS
C M.“n i,?Lly1,lfenle'

totorMUeglate regatta 
_Navy, Columbia, Pennsylvania

and
Yale, on Lake Camegl*.

June 1—Harvard and 
the House tonic River and on the 
Chartas River.

on the 
May 1

Yale, on

« >

ED. MACK9 LIMITED

“Clothiers to All Mankind”
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Central Boys Win
Junior Hexathlon

Bowls and Lawns 
For the Soldiers
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MANY UPSETS IN 
BRITISH SOCCER

Billy Baker's Colts _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Won From Peterboro BOARD OF EDUCATION

Tenders.
*

JUDICIAL 7. A LB OF THB ASSETS OF 
Thr F let Mm»* Mettre»» Company, Llm«mor

irehile
i ted.

TKNDKRS wl* be received, eddreewâ
to Mr. J. A. C. Cameron, Osgoode Hell, 
Toronto, and marked "Tender lie Fleck» 
men Matlreri, Company, Wmltod," up te 
4 o'clock tun. of the 22nd day of April

Seeled tenders, addressed te the Sec
retary-Treasurer of the Beard of Edu
cation, will be received until

Monday, April 22nd, 1918 rest for the purchase of the asset# ot
__,OT_ the above-named company. Such tenders

lUCâl School, Hlfh School of Commerce any, ct uie liquidator of the FiaeNwn
j a m o_t___i. Mattress Compeakr- Mmlied, of. In and to

HM runite Schools United Sûtes Patent Number «2.464.
_ dated .the l»lh day of February, lfOf,

e « * covering improvement» In filled mat-
Science Apparatus and Chemicals *"»»»» and subject to a certainHnjjiiri.1 «« vueuwsii agreement bearing date the 30th day of

Specifications may be seen and all April, 1714, made between Alexander N. 
Information ebUlned at the office of the Uurno and ethers and the Toronto Pad
Superintendent of Supplies, Administra- 22*£î!
tien Buiidinr iss rniiara .fr.,4 •»__«- ypr^Miy tRrtüJTi#nt vMiiitf dit# ut# etb-T-A ** Co11®**. *tr**t- day of April, 1716, between Frederick A.
tender must be accompanied by an ac- Nachman and the Flechman 
copted cheque for five per cent of the Company, j,!ro|ied. 
amount of tender, or its equivalent In . l,> J*1? .««# and interest, if
—». Tende» w ,7 ™ Any, of th# Mid liquidator, of. In and
the .— -t * b* hende w to Dominion of Canada Patent Number
the Secretary-Treasurer, at hie office in i U7.H.V, hearing date the 16th day of 
the Administration Building, College ' 1**1- covering improve mente In
street, not later than 4 o'clock on the iïïnTJÎÎiiX ‘’ML 
day named, after which no tender will îeth^tey of A^%147£2de b£w 
bo received. The lowest or any tender Alexander X. Burns and others and To- 
wlll net necessarily be accepted, rente Pad Company, Limited.

W, O. McTAOOART The right, title and Interest, tf
Chairman of Committee. J1* ***4„ liquidator, of, in and

W C WlLKixaoM ^ Dominion of Canada Patent Number
■ 1CZ.018. bearing date the 20th day ofSecretary-Treasurer. April, 1716, covering Improvements* In

Ailed mat tresses and bolsters.
(4) The right, title and Internet, if * 

any, of the liquidator, of. In and to the 
Aff/eeed royalty agreement made be- 

‘he Fwchman Mattress Company, 
Limited, end Frederick A. Nachman, 

thZ. ,lh d*7 April, 1716. 
t-JÜLt“4d p!tte,'U ,nd mrreemente herein- 
before mentioned can be examined at the 
office of Osier Wade. 22 Front street 
ml"n' Toronlo Uqtiidator of the Fisch- 

«rey* Company, Limited. Terms 
ofsale j6 jxrr cent. ,n ca* and tb»b*|T 
ance In even sums In two end four 
u ***• /«cured to the satisfaction of'the
cent^i^Ik. ? "*rked cheque for 25 w 
cent, of tlie lender muet eccomnanv
2d£ „whlc,h win be

'? m:L 0CfiW*d. Tenders will be hie chairdien? 
Osgoods Hall, Toronto, on the 24th dav

^ £"”"*sarthr* a^«d°r
î£ü2!î!°n* the AAle are 
“P^tlone of the court so far 
«tola. Further particulars 

*.r î?'* wHcltom 
Mated at Toronto this 

February, 191$.

Oldham Athletic Receive Se
vere Jolt by Losing at 

Home to Bury.

The return engagement In the belated 
biter-city flveptn match between Jack 
Fitzpatrick'» clean-'ero-up champions of 
Peterboro and mille Baker's CoSte was 
rolled at the Toronto Bowling dub Sat
urday night, when the latter brought 
home the façon by winning the last two. 
James "Wheat Cakes" Webber, for the 
Quaker Oats Town, was high for the 
right with 649, with his first gaene of 
269 featuring, while "King" Solomon and 
Jack Fitzpatrick, the famous drop-the
be* artist, were next In line for the east, 
•mere with 621 and 826 collections re
spectively. For the Celte Jack Hallman 
was the only 600 hitter, with a 611 total, 
wit* three rolling close to the above 
m*'h- while Teddy Mayor, and the Rose 
and Early entry of the visitors were mint- 
he-ed amongst the also ran». Score;

Baker's Colts- 1 2 3 » 'Tl.
Hvlnutn ..................... 120 204 114— 111

4*2*.........................v 177 129— 474
B»k*r ......................... 163 172 117— 464
Thome .......................  221 117 169— 474

LL LIKELY
ERSEY CITY.
-#■-----

*
.ns Season 
Return Game 1

m, April 14.—Many upsate ec-

EtSISIfi
iüaV» of tbs Lancashire section, Llver- 

out up a great show at .btockport 
beat tas..county team l$y 4 to 1. 

ttoWend MaWene.ter city fought out 
. furious draw on the grouiui of the 
farowr each side scoring once.

only four Mktiand games were played, 
th. feature deing tne fine away Win 
icMed OX tiuduer-iieat Town over Brad
ford by 3 to 1. Ail the Lonuon games 
were bitterly contested. Fa teen tnou- 

peopie saw tne great r.vais, cnei- 
toe taraoue spurs play a dee- 

ZZftf drawn game oi one goal each, 
«Ml» Weet «ara united, who have won 
the championship for tne second year in 
ajrreer"" disposed of Fulham by 2 to 0. 

The Rangers secured the championship 
Scottish League yesterday by 
their home game against Clyde 

■ m 2 to 1, The great Celtic team fin- 
' I jSted their season oy beating Motherwell

I by 1 to », and occupy second place In 
* wm declared a free1 I foe table, one point oehmd the Rangers,
hUadelpbJa Ktttaûi I but tbs latter have one more game to
In February bo wee I play. Complete results:

ind utility player br I ----------
i »o Bed Bouc. fl ENOLISH LEAGUE. -
|oven, former natior I Lancashire Section,
natiager, la the ownw I gverton 6, couth port Central 1.
ranch tee. and he *f| I Bolton Wanderers 2, Rochdale 1,
>i hi,:,v.etf. rsenovaa r I Bunlem Port Vale 0, Manchester Unit- 
'••M on the T tas ne ■ §& 2,

i’J*t as I Oldham Athletic 2, Bury 3.
uio foi.,fua lie was I Burnley 3, Blackburn Rovers 6.
w,K.lT=".Z?V1,,,e «w- I Preston North End 3, Blackpool 2.
BS l‘?f?«tlflo<1..w1th tho | stoke 1, Manchester City 1.

.,9 *° Ml<- "me- | Stockport County 1, Liverpool 4.
.'If .. , I Midland Section,

j •>. the oid interna. I Bradford 1. Huddersfield Town 2.
Grimsby Town 0, Hull City 0.
Leeds City 0, Bradford City 0.
Leicester Fosse t. Birmingham 1.

London Combination.
West Ham United 2, Fulham 0. 
Amenai 4. Mllwall 3.
Queen’s Park R, 2, Crystal Palace 1. 
Brentford 0, Clapton Orient 1.
Chelsea 1, Tottenham Hotspur 1.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
Hearts 1, Dumbarton 1.
Celtic 1. Motherwell 0.
St Mirren 1, Hibernians 1.
Clydebank lr Merton 1.
Hamilton Acad. 2, Partlck Thistle 2. 
Rangers 2, Clyde 1.
Kilmarnock 3, Airdrlepnians 0.

eek Later. %

Mattressprii 14.—Just bafoggt 
nsl 1-eagiie club ows» 
echedulo meeting hem 
announced that Dam 
the Jersey City free. . * 
ting With Coach Jolm 
veton I test Sox to ♦— ■ 
|er of Uie Jersey Cite" 

in mil to be w> tS 
V., will meet 1 vie list?" 

to sisrvl in wsy oTvet.' 
MJng tills pobttiesuBU 
the Hcr ton tânh

1

I
Totale ..

Peterbcro—
Wchbet .....
Ifox* ...............
Early..............
Fitzpatrick ............... Ï69
Soloman .

Totals

71» 127 712—232*
T*1

259 189 101— 649
..........  166 86 127— 369

. 116 126 77— 319
1*1 166— 626 

Ht Mi ,116- 631 |

. 646 604 642—2292

&S1

Auction Sales.

the Clt of Toronto.
Under a certain trust deed, which will 

be produced at the time of sals, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
at the auction rooms of C. M. H~nd#r- 
*on * Company, 128 King street east, 
1» llfo City of Toronto, on Monday, the 
15th day of April, 1012, at the hour of 
12 o'clock noon, the following freehold 
premises, namely:

Number II Cumberland street, having 
a frontage of 47 feet by a depth of *0 
feet; Number 20 Cumberland street, hav
ing a frontage of 17 foot « inches, by a 
depth of 60 feet; Number 22 Cumberland 
street, having a frontage of II fopt 6 
Inches by a depth of 20 feet, and Num
ber 21 Cumberland street, having a 
frontage of II feet 6 inches by a depth 
of 60 feet.

On each of the said parcels Numbers 
il and *0 there Is said to be erected a 
*olid brick seven-roomed house, and on 
each of the paid parcels Numbers 22 
and 24 there Is said to be erected a 
rough-cast seven-roomed house. There 
Is a lan# In ths rear of each of said 
parcels.

These parcels are situate in close prox
imity to Yongo street.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, cash, 
balance of purchase money in 30 days, 
without Interest Other terms and con
ditions will be made known at the time

Dated this 26th day of March, 1911.
B. R. C. CLARKSON, 

Trustee.
By Beaty, Snow * Nasmith, his Sokcl-

Pawenger Traffic.

4

er Donovan’,> -n~nsge 
mnant In 191» and |g 
lined in charge ot ths 
the league disbanded 

1 announced .that the 
>mtng season bad been 
>pted. It provide;! for 
ng un May 8 and doe-

Effective April Utk. lSU.

S.S.

DALHOUSIE CITY
ernes on May 8.
[hamton. 
biorr. .
key City. * - f-? .
park.
ames May 17.
Toronto, 
fffalo. 
coch ester, 
puee.
to will be published 
nee. The meeting ad- 
. subject to the prasl-

The other 
landing 

•* appli- 
n-ppiy to the

Carrying Faeeregere sad
FrelghL thsisstoiuüüi^isîs

(Daily except Seadmy).
16th day #f

osler wade,

CARTAGE S

XI- By hU Fbllcltore,
*coKR‘ moxtoombry, flburt

• , V ; ■

I VICE, MAIN 730.

Yeege H., Male MR
TENDERS.

Admlntetreter’, Sale of Furniture and 
-Undertaking Acesseorles By 

Tender/

J?it T. Cobb 
igers Beat Red»0’

Bowie, Md„ April 13.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—$600, claiming, three 
years and up, one mile.

1. Pharaoh, 113 (Doyle), $3.20, 84.60, ÆiHHï'S
% 2Li*rnllure'

wi
•ifned up to April 22ndALTERATIONS

IN

TRAIN SERVICE
AND

CHANGE OF TIME

tors.pril 12.—Apparently it 
Ufferenc# to the Tigre»
i the Htdr. in compert- 
ing Mathewson’s men 
-from WaxahacLle, the 
Jiyu witli 
edification 
afternoon, about 2600 

understanding of tbs 
overtook the Red legs .- 

s. Scores : ,
A.B. R. IL O. A, B.

... 5 0 3 8 i 6

...» 0 2 5 2 1

... 6 1 2 2 0 6
... 6 2 2 3 0 »
... 6 1

«.10.
2. Glory Belle, 108 (McAtee), $2.60,

«.30.. MORTGAGE SALE OF DWELLINGS 
Nos. 72 and 96 Vsnauley Street, and 
Building In Rear, In ths City of To
ronto,
Uikler and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
wéii be vnereu tor »u.e oy public audio nr, 
at the auction rooms of Charles M. Hen
derson It Co., auctioneers, No. 128 King 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday, May 
4ni, 171», at the hour of 12 o'clock 
the following kinds and -premises: All 
and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of lands and premises situate, lying and 
being in ths City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, and being composed ot the 
whole of lots thirty-seven and thirty- 
eight, on the west side of Vsnauley street, 
In the said City of Toronto, according to 
plan D lit.

On th- said lands are situated two 
rough-cast cottages with a building in 
rear.

The property wMl be sold subject to a 
reserve bid and also subject to a mort
gage for cue thousand five hundred d<*- 
Ltrs, and interest.

tenus: The terms of sal# will -be 
ten per cent, of the purchase price to 
be paid down at the time of sale to the 
Vendor's f olicttors and the balance to be 
paid within thirty days after date of

2. Candidate, II., 96 (Ericson), $8.10. 
Prince Phlllsthorpe, Garish Bun and 

Disturber, also ran. Time, 1.49 1-6.
SECOND RACE—$600. claiming, four- 

rear-olds and up. 11-16 miles:
1. Royal Interest, 114 (Stirling), $10.80, 

14.30. $2.70.
2. Mise Fannie, 104 (Ericson), 63.20,

In-their regular 
' of RodJaad

$670 00! r* acce"°riee, ■lelgh and 
valued at

Parcel No, 3—Real Estate at Bitnm. 
$?"’ conelstlng of part of Village* Lot 
?£*« 4<- East of HuronUrlo 8t„ Bramp! 
ton, according to Plan dated July A.D 
18*0, executed by J. g Dennfo PLB 

Particularly described by &tm 
No 78SL re*l,Ur*d iMtruTeîît

jj1* Inventory of the above parcels

separately or for all three parcels en

at two and four months, with interest
tL?^/P?h.CentJ *#.cur*d t® the eatlefac- 
tlon of the undersigned. On parcel No 
». to be arranged with the undersigned.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Arrangements 
I-easor of the

C

«.70.
3. Dartworth, 112 (Rice), $2.40.
Time 1.55 2-5. Costumer and Freda 

Johnson also ran.
THIRD RACE—$600. claiming, 

year-olds and up, six furlongs:
1. Dr. Campbell, 112 (Ericson), $7.80, 

$2.70. $2.10.

Effective April 21st.
Full particulars from Union Station 
Ticket Office, or City Office, 62 King
Street Bast,

noon.
three-

...5 0 l V, S'

t l l ’44
.... 0 0 0 0

:::j j j j
...46 11 18 27 
land In the third.

A.B. R. H. O.

2. Ina Kay, 109 (Mooney). |4. $2.40.
3. Margery, 109 (Rodriguez), $2.30. 
Time 1.17 2-6. Anxiety, Mlco Girl and

«

6- Ftenchy also ran.
FOURTH RACfc—Purse $300, the Lib

erty Bond Handicap, 3-year-olde and up, 
nils:

♦
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOLhlt 1. Woodstone, 112 (Rodriguez), $4.30, 

«70, $2.20.
2. All Smiles, 110 (Rice), $2.60, $2.20. 
2, Cobalt Lass, 98 (Ericson). $2.30.
Time 1.48 1-5. Judge Wingfield and

Kate Bright also ran.
FIFTH RACE—$600, claiming, three- 

year-olds and up, one mile and a fur-

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

NEW TOBK-UVSRP 
«ailing»—Inquire

O'1 i)
o 3

9Z0
»0 11

0
2» 1 $25 $30 $35 $40i

220 h, bT^nirbrd*whTc,ih ü: 
XrtSnltT* ^ C*rrM 8p,Wdld
April!*!!!*1 BramFton this let day of

0.30 OOLbeg:o
DRAFTS Mi MONEY ORDERS

Britstn-IreUnd-Itsly-tesadlasTls.
Ones. H. O. THORLRT, 41 King 

•trset Cast. Phene Mate *64.
Freight Of flee. J. W. WILKINSON, 100» 
Beyel Bank Bldg.. King edd Tenge, Terente.

01 for Dstes1. Fairly, 114 (Stalker), «13.20, $4.70,o0
0

0 «,10
» 1. Progressive, 105 (Rodriguez), $3.80,0

«40.
J. Poor Butterfly, 91 (Ericson), $3.20. 
Time 2.02. Egmont, Rose Water and 

Napoleon also ran.
SIXTH race—Purse $600, claiming 

2-year-olds and up, mile:
1. Odalisque, 9$ (Ericson), |U.$0, 66.30,

2. Senator Broderick, 9$ (Rodriguez), 
1444t $2.

3. inquiets, 105 (SUlker), $3,60.
Time 1.48 2-5. May W. and Thamar

also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—$800, claiming, four- 

year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
L Boxer, 107 (Stalker), $7.80,— $3.40,

many prices, patterns and styles, in
many materials are features of interest
to be found in Fashion-Craft quality
clothes for spring and summer 1918. 
every suit made with equal care and skill, each 
chosen for service as well as appearance.
advancing prices and doubtful qualities make it wise to buy what you require 
from reliable firms. Fashion-Craft is sold by 200 reliable merchants m Canada.

Mis.3 ressens er...35 4 7,27
bnelder ‘in eighth. „
| 0 3 3 0 1 4 0—11

1 .0 0 0 0 0 0—4
[Heilmann. Ellison, Grob, 
lun—Veach. Struck out 
Iiy Schneider 1, by Fin- 
h,an>;s—Noale 2. Breazler"- 
[Ingo. Bases on balls— ,
I liressler 2. off SchnsJ- 
ran 2 Sacrifice hit—L> 
l ny—Vitt* First bass 
It 2 Cincinnati 1. Left
I 12. Cincinnati 7. Time
[Hart. Attendance—2912.

Further particulars end conditions of 
h< i,ad on application to Ven-

MARY M. BAKE,
Admtelstrator, Main St. North, Bramp.

ROYCE. HENDERSON * BOYD. 
J607 Bank of Hamilton Building, 
Toronto. Vendors Solicitors. 

Toronto, April 4th, 181$.

/W. S. MORPHY.
Vendors Solicitor.STEAMSHIP TICKETS

•t. JOHN—LIVERPOOL,
NEW YORE—LIVERPOOL. 

Principal Linas.
Drafts, Miner ^Orders and IMmkff

A F. WEISHR S SON, S3 Yiqi Strati

X

TEDDERS FOR FUEL WAITEDThe Drati Lodge of the Loral 
Order of tte Moose io the 

Donioloo of Canada
mente of fuel for the year ending May 
1st. 181$, as follows :

Requirements of Anthracite Coal up to 
2000 tons—$ per cent, NuL 16 per cent 
Stove, $0 per cent. Egg.

Requirements of Pocohontes, smoke
less or common soft coal, all mine run. 
up to B00 tons.
^Requirements ot Canne! Coal up to 100

The same to be delivered and put In 
the bunkers of the different schools 
where directed. At least 76 per cent 
must be In the bunkers by June 20 next.

One carload of dry slabs at once, and 
one carload to be delivered In Marfeh 
next. All to be delivered where directed.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Tenders to be addressed to 
ED. F. HENI>"«'*ON.

Business Agent, 67 Bond St.

TlieMoliillo-ilailiStiamsliip 
and Toorlni Co., Limited

34 TORONTO STRBBT

K.
ELECTED 

IN’S PRESIDENT

itatlve* and Captain 
at Annual Meeting/

2. Ben Hampscn. 110 (Rice), $3.10, 
«.TO.

1. Petelus. 112 (McAtee). $2.60. ^
Time 1.54 2-5. Klllx, Edith Baumann, 

WBy Oliver also ran.

of the Loyal Order 
notice that It has

The Grand Lodge c
ceased°to transact*business in Canada un- 
derhcetse wuwF under the provisions of 
the lnsurence Act, 1710;

And whereas there are no pollejee of 
the society new in force, and no UaWli- 
tiea in regard to poUclos heretofore
* And'whereas ths local todgas have been 
incorporated under th# Friendly Societies 
Ac ef the Province of Ontario, and will 
In future carry on business In eald Pro
vince unde: the provisions of the said 
act, and whereas the society bas applied 
to th.. Minister of Finance for th# release 
on ths sixth day of May, 1*11, ot the 
securities held by him as a deposit from 
the sold society, any policyholder oppos
ing the release of such deposit 1# re
quired to file opposition with the Min
ister of Finance, on or before the said 

d., ««jjfcUU

U. ». SOCCER RESULT,. %

o*m*
Customs Sale 

Unclaimed Goods
Pursuant to Notice dated March 

16th, 1918, the sale of Unclaimed 
Goode, if not entered for Duty or 
Warehouse by April 17th, will 
take place Thursday, April 18th, 
at 11 a-m* at th#

KING’S WAREHOUSE,
Cor. Yonge Street and Eaplanads.

J. H. BERTRAM, 
Collector of Custom».

•etlng of St, Simon» 
jb wan held In the cwl, 
ay, when the following 
icted tor the season or.

Imund Osier, M-P-l hoj* -
C. Cayley: president’ u

*t V IcC- president, wm. J , 
vicc-prezldent, O-, 
-treaxuror, A. C. Wen, . 

[me, S. 519. —tter—C. A. Withers. B- , 
M. K-rr. Dr. Alexander.^ 
M. Rawllnson, A. ^
litter—V. 8. HaSls, J' 114,
Howland. i -yi
t,-e—A. E. Maction. J" |
I., I wards, i>. R, Roberts.

rommittre—F, 8. 
well. .1. Watt. Alex. *• , 
ivd, .1. M. Kerr.
PR-K. J Howland.

aentatives—H. Gooo

*»w York. April 14.—At Lenox Oval 
foe Clan MacDuffe beat the I.R.T. Strol
lers by 2 to 1 In a New York State 
'Segue game before a large crowd. Mc
Kenna opened the scoring for the Mac- 
Ptufs ten minutes from the kickoff by 
Nblcb they led at half-time. The Strol- 
l«s equalized soon after the Interval 
thru Revulll. 
terete efforts to obtain the lead, but 
•he defenders gave a fine show. With

4»

P. BELLINGER, Limited
Fashion-Craft Shops

22 King St. West, 108 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Both teams made des-

JOR.STEVENSON’S CAPSULES RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder trouble#, $2 per bottle» 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG sfORE, 
W/t Elm Street, Toronto.

ffr the special aliment# of mon. Urinary 
•ad Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to two minutes to go, the MacDuffe came field on Sunday morning the Kin ey F. On Clark's Athletic Field before 2600 

with a great rush, and McKenna scored C. beat the Speedways by 4 to 0 In the people the Scottish-Amerlcane beat the 
hie second goal amid great excitement third round of the New Jersey State crack New York soccer team by 2 to 1

At Kearny, N.J.—On Clark's athletic cup competition In a National League game.

HKTD,
Grand Dictator. 

RODNEY H. BRANDON,
Grand Secretary.

la I to $ days. Price $3.00 Per 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 

•'ORS, 171 King Street East. Torents.
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MRS? EDMUND PHILLIPS
I hav* not the heart to aek him 
It they have told him anything 
about me. I have a great many 
girl friends I writ* to and enjoy 
their letters. This little problem 
is puzzling me.

DEAR HOPING: I wish you could 
be friends with this boy without fool- 
uh interference from your girl chums, DEAR BOSAUND: andv&hout the nec^stty of wrlHhg

I am a reader of The World. jugt be glad to see him and
and please give me the advice ! ^teiwtod in him in a friendly way,
need. I have asked my mother, surcly be will understand your
but she does not care about me frleod»bip. You need not write to
thinking about boys. I am a girl hlm but when you see him you can
of seventeen. TL***^*.* ™ ignore completely what your girt
a boy where I worked about my f*te|uU ^ve done, if he is sensible
own age. We were good friends. ^nd has seen your writing he will 
never went out, but just friendly know when letters come that they are
when we met each day. I seem from the otber girls. If you do not
to take an interest in him just ^ him ^q, tot the matter drop en- 
because he was nice sad * very Ure,y 
good spoken boy: But my gin
friends took it up different, and DEAR RUTH: Write to the soldier 
as far as 1 believe made hlm un- M yon have been doing, and tell
derstand I was after him. well, hlm wtu matters as they
we had a few misunderstandings. ^ —^ he -«turtle. If your dis- 
One day he gave me his photo cueekm grieved him so much, I think 
and he has also given me a tew wJ#er to wait until you can talk 
other things. I may say he is too v of course, you know 1 do
young for overseas and he is in approve of marriage between
the home guards here. His ana catholics and Protestante, 
my father are over there. lt w often that you must know
November I was ill, and he always ^tat , thtnk about it. 1 think you 
enquired from my sister how I quite right; but at the
was getting along. 1 thought it thne you w too young to decide this
very thoughtful of him. Well, 1 malteJ.. Let lt rest for a while and
went back to work In January, tj,e soldier boy happy with your
and he seemed just as friendly un- bright, cheery letters, 
til one night at the rink some
thing happened. One of the girls 
offended him and we came home 

Since that night he has 
I left work a

SOCIETYThe Safest Matches 
in the World

Abo the Cheapest

cWe &ven ^Reduced
iheîieSt

ADVICE TO 
GIRLS By

■

Delamere, Mrs. A. D. Langmuir, 
Mrs. J. G. Watkins, Mrs. E- O. Good- 
erham, Mrs. Richard Southern, Mrs. 
Doolittle, Mrs. Horae# Baton, Mrs. 
J. Harry Paterson, Mrs. Graham Joy 
and Mrs. Johnstone.

Mrs. Lennox Mills has returned to 
Montreal after an absence of come 
weeks In Atlantic City.

The Rt Rév. J. R Luca», D.D., 
bishop of Mackenzie River, who has 
been in Ottawa,, bae arrived in town 
on a short visit before returning to 
his see In the north- 

Dr. and Mre. Richard Hearn have 
issued Invitations to the marriage of 
their daughter, Muriel Constance, to 
Captain Henry Arthur Cates, Royal 
Army Medical Corps, on Tuesday even
ing, at 249 Dovercourt road.

Mrs. Allen Case has returned to 
town after paying a visit to Mrs. Wil
liam Hendrle, Gateslde House, Hamil-

HOPINO. Admiral and Mrs. Chambers, who 

to Canada, and in '84 the admiral was
stationed at Esqulmault. BC.

Mre. Lorne Somerville bae returned 
from the south, where »he ha» been 
with her brother, Col-Hiimf- 

CoL Gooderham Is leaving for Yews 
Haut» today, and will be out of town
l0Mre.WKisk and Mrs. Kelly, wife of 
the president of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, are expected in town next 
week to spend a few days at Chudlelgn 
with Mr, George Beard more* and in
spect the alterations he i«^ ma£.in5 
Mrs John Cawthra;# house, which he 
is preparing for Mr. and Mrs. yisks 
occupation in the early summer.

Mayor Church wlU open the home 
exposition at the Arena tonight at 8 
o’clock. He will be Introduced by Col.
W. 8. Dtnnick. All the patriotic and 
charitable societies in town are in
terested in the exhibition this year and 
have exhibits. The Ontario Govern
ment has a large space, the secours 
Na tonal, women's Institutes, Canadian 
Aviation Club, Mrs. John A. Walker 
for the base hospital, the infants' 
home, the work depository, the hu
mane society, the individual members 
of the Ontario Society of Artiste are 
showing a great many pictures, there 
will be moving pictures of gardens, 
and ever so many interesting things.

The Toronto Hunt met at Sunny- 
brook Form on Saturday afternoon.
Among those present were Major K.
Kltgour, Mrs. Douglas Young, Miss 
Betty Green, Mr. Fred ProiXor, Mr.
Frank Hodgson, Mr. A. E. Dyment- 

Sir 8am Hughes was at the King 
Edward on Saturday from Wdjay. 
and left for Ottawa by the Canadian 
Northern the same tight.

Mrs. Laiwreoee CaegratoeM Mre. M.
T. MadMahon are in Ottawa, at the 
Chateau Laurier.

At the annual reunion cf tbe_»rr 
géants' mes»of tie Queen «Own RMtem 
of Canada on Friday tight, the regt the k«v. J,
ment was congratulated on hawing ant dean of the Cathedral of 8t. Mary
contributed 14,000 men to the over- and St. John, Manila, Philtlpine Islands,oontrwuiea D0W Brooklyn, with his parents, but
ee” "f"' nWvmi ha, ««turned to almost immediately leaving for overseasSir George Gibbons has where to join the British army aa chaplain.
London, OX.Jr«n Net jW Mrs. Langstaff, Mr. Langstaff’» mother,
he spent a fortnight. is one of the most widely known womennanied on «s trip by bis daughter, of Brltlsh blrth ln the United States, 
vir* j l. Counsel, Hamilton. For many years she has been one of the

-'rii* Hon Justice Hod gins was in most representative women In New York
the Anglican Laymens and Brooklyn ln the planning and ar-Ottawa for the while ranging of great fetes and entertainment»Missionary Congress, an« ^rchLrlty. and a few years ago she

there waa the guest of Canon sn founded and has ever since been the 
den- „ . „ president of the Imperial Order of the

Capt. R G. Rogers, son of the Hon.' Daughters of the British Empire. This 
Rover» has left London for organization has come into wide notice

™here he has been appointed from the very great aid it has extended
^ of the Canadian to the British forces in Prance. Sinceadjutant te one of the canaamn m4 |t hM „nt wer to British army
railway battalions. CapL Roger» nae two biplanes. 429 tons of supplies, 821,000
been for tome time A-DC. to uenerai in money, many contingents of doctors.
Sir Richard Turner, V.C., at the orderlies and nurses, singly and for can-

MBS. HOLME. THREATENED. jnd

Mrs. Herbert Holmes, the soldier's are at the Empress Hotel, Vancou- fnUttheUn}t^d SteîtM YtoTteteb^
widow on whose complaint a number ver, before leaving for. Winnipeg, on n,hej a home for aged British men and
of returned soldiers mobbed Fred their return frotg California. women, and is supporting it. The Im-
Spade the other night, has received a The patronesses of the tea room of perlai Order Is divided Into 88 chap-
threatening letter. It was enclosed in which the Canadian Aviation Aid ters. distributed'over the United States, 
a red envelope, and was addressed Club will be in charge at the Arena in *?hî«
apparently in a woman’s handwriting, on Tuesday and Wednesday are; interest will be taken in this
It states: "You will get it yet, you Mrs. C. W. Beatty, Mrs- W. Hamll- Brett Langslaff, brother of the bride-
miserable, sneak." The letter has had ton Merritt, Mrs. Stuart Strathy, groom, after his graduation at Harvard
a very bad effect on Mrs. Holmes' Mrs. Henry flproatt, Mrs, William In 1913, and before he took orders and
health. ince. Mrs. Tom Pepler, Mrs. T. D. went tv the Phtilipines for the Church of

)■' ■' = England, spent several years at Oxford
and wae given the degree of B, Lit. Lieut, 
lying*taff has been exceedingly' promi
nent In Boy Scout work, and has been 
commissioner of that organisation for 
several years. He has been one of, ths; 
most popular officers at Camp Upton 
and Is a graduate of Harvard 1908 and 
of the Columbia University law school. 
He Is a member of the New York Bar 
Association, and was In active practice 
before entering the war. He Is a mem
ber of the Harvard Club of- Manhattan 
and the University Club of Brooklyn. He 
was not drafted into the national army, 
but was one of the first men to join 
the Ftattshurg training camp, where: for 
two seasons he trained In preparation 
for the conflict in which he saw the 
United States was sure to be Involved. 
Mrs. Meredith Langstaff Is known as a 
girl with both athletic and musical pro
clivities. She is a graduate of the Knox 
School at Tarry town, and her brother, 
Mr. Kennedy Boardman, like her hus
band, has enlisted, having recently joined 
the Fifth Artillery In France, after hav
ing for a long period given service to 
the Y. M. C. A. at Brest, France, and 
having previously acted as secretary to ' 
Bishop Brent of the Phllltplne Islands 
during the latter* visits to the French 
front. The bride’s mother, before her 
marriage, was Miss Esther Kennedy, of 
Pittsburg, and her father, Mr. George 
Inland Hunter, is a graduate of Harvard 
1*89, Is noted as a writer and lecturer on 
decorative art and Is the author of "Tap
estries—Their Origin, History and Re
naissance:" also “Italian Furniture and 
Interiors," “Decorative Textiles," “Home 
Kumiehlng," and other authoritative 
worits on the subject of tapestries.

Rosalind

f
are

In ws»Hrft.f down several used pianos, we hesi
tated long ever thin one.
It I* * Gonriay. Built with th• now grand seule 
in upright farm. A beautiful walnut cane In 
colonial style. An instrument any home might 
show proudly.
It looks like new. It plays like new. In erery 
way it in just like new. But because it has 
been need, we have reduced it.
The priee In $885.60.
The terme will nuit you.

At other prices we are show
ing several slightly used 
pianos end player-pianos.

EDDY'S
‘SUENT MOT

« Neuve Egli
✓

Sto;

SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which render» 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.

CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.

War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY'S MATCHES.

BRITISH
r. sthe

I Better W.
E Aircraft»

■ton. ■Mrs. Roderick Dixon, Lieut. Q.O.R., 
who last year wae doing duty In the 
Internment Camp at Kapuekaetng, bae 
now joined the tank corps and reports 
for duty at the university this morning.

Mr. Gordon Ramsay bae returned to 
Toronto after spending a few days in 
London, Ontario.

Few weddings of the 
of as great Interest and 
romance attached to It as that of Mr. 
B. Meredith Langstaff, first lieutenant, 
308th infantry, Rational Army, U.8.A., 
to Misa Esther Knox Boardman, at Camp 
Upton, Long Island, N.Yi, U.S.A., on 
Friday afternoon (April l(, The mar
riage wae hurriedly solemnized, se the 
bridegroom wae about to leave t or 
France, and so quickly were the ar
rangements made that it had to be per
formed at Camp Upton's little church in
stead of in New York. It was the first 
wedding ceremony performed at the 
Camp Upton Church, and probably the 
first occasion where an officer In the 
United States Army was compelled to 
forego leave of absence to be married, 
because of the fact that be was about to 
depart for the front. Mr. Langstaff is 
the eldest of the two sons of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Elliott Lengst 
avenue, Brooklyn. The

by the bridegroom's brother, 
Brett Langstaff, late assist-
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DEAR ROSALIND:

I am a girt of 20 years of age. 
Three years ago I was in Tor
onto. and 1 met a boy 
eighteen. I did not 'see him till 
last summer, when 1 was again in 
Toronto. 1 When we parted be 
promised to write, and up to 
three weeks ago he has been 
writing quite regularly. 1 an
swered it, end have received no 
answer.

Please, Dear Rovaiind, as I am 
uncertain how to act, advise me 
what to do.

brought 
A he* 

progress here i 
at least four G 
pulsed.

The northern 
naturally centli 
Interest, but o 

British

■ har' m 188 Yonge Streetearly.
seemed different, 
month ago and wrote and told him, 
but never gave him my address; 
so two weeks ago I wrote and 
added my address, but got no an
swer. As tomorrow ip Easter and 
1 am sending all the girls tt card, 
1 did not want to forget him, so 
I sent him one. Do you think he 
will think 1 am after him by send
ing him the card when I never 
got an answer from him. I don’t 
want him to think so, for I am 
not. I must say I am not in love 
with him or anyone else, only I 

■ do not Wish to lose his friend
ship when I do not know what it 
is over. My mother has not met 
him, but often specks of him. I 
do believe it was my girl friends 
who made the difference, because 
more than once one of them hap 
written him and signed my name;

■HULL, CANADA ■

SLSJ» WORLD RECOGNIZING
GREAT NEED FOR GOD
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DIARY «.a ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

Preaching at St. Alban's Cathedral 
last evening on "Thirsting for the 
Living God," Rev. A, E Ribourg 
stated that God alone could satisfy 
the natural longing of the soul. "We 
have been boasting of our culture, 
our learning and our scientific inven
tions, yet these things have failed to 
make peace and harmony prevail 
among men," declared the preacher. 
"And these things have pushed God 
Hear off his throne. Today, after 
neatly four years of war, the most 
savage war in history, we see our 
mistake, and begin to realize that the 
earth is the Lord's and that we can
not run it without Him. We see 
clearer than ever before what God'* 
program would create in the laws of 
society. The world has a long way 
to travel yet before it sees Hs folly 
in trusting in everything and every
body but God. But the hour seems 
to be at hand when men must realize 
that the place for God in the affairs 
of the world, is the first place-" He 
-stated that no age ever needed real 
religion more than thé present.

*■
INNOCENT.

MY DEAR GIRL: Your friend may 
have been unusually busy. There are 
many reasons nowadays for delays 

Wait a while

!
taff. If Seventh 

ceremony was
letter-writing.

Then write again as you have
Enemy A

The whole t 
Friday and Fi 
at the capture 
Morbecque, St. 
of them import 
ground east of 
end wet. and 
rapid movemen

in
longer.
been doing, Just explaining that you 
had not heard, so decided he had not 
received your letter or had teen too 
occupied to write. If you receive no 
answer, then do not write again.
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Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DICTION ARY Sstterew 
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French with sort set ascent.
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•. Brody will a newer ell cloned letters pertaining to neann. Writer» name# 
ere never printed. Only Inquiries of general Interest are answered In Vjle column, 
hut all letters will be answered by mal. If written In Ink and a stamped, ee*f-addre»»»d 
envelope Is enclosed. Requests for diagnosis or treatment of Individual cases cannot 
be considered. Address Dr. William Brady, In cars of tills paper.

1 J THE DUST for recording ledM- 
deal war esperlenees Is the meet 
eenrfoeebfo bosk la eslstenm end

Enemy Ai 
Hostile pilot 
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shot out 
the groun 
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or little south

j V Not So Much But So Fast.
• We have discovered the reason why will be happy, and you will feel like

KeW r:: H-Sï:
said from time to time about over- foregoing that, since a tat man can
eating, pass it along as possibly grow thin by eating. very slowly, a
applying to the otber fellow but thin man ought to pw tat by eat- 
surely not to themselves, since they ln* ln * S*1*** hurry. An Irish 
are not heavy eaters at all- That is met » (3er^nt
the message of many letters from The carp was ^"«t to make off wlrt
these readers. And yet they obvi- f furtîf’ m Llh «Î^Th,^
ously eat too much, since they con- that they fight for It. They both

rivarafsiVnw fat folks, took a firm nota of tne sausage, ana 
pîéLe p^ don't be ingry with us. the .bad cried thru hi. clenched teeth:

! Let us endeavor to explain bow it is **• yfz. 
that the too well nourished eat too efrP cried Ya and the poor carp 
much and deny it so valiantly be- starved to death.
tween meals A certaln army officer, who was

When the average Intelligent in- accustomed to dawdling for an hour
dividual eats too much the error to °r mol'e over hu dl””er. , at hom*’ 
usually due to the fact that he eats eternally quarreled with hi* stomach, 
too rapidly. If you don’t believe it, h** appendix, his gall-sac and any- 
try this experiment and prove it for th*nK else within his long lean body, 
yourself: Eat very slowly, thoroly He w,as t0 a cantonment to train 
masticating every mouthful of food, r*cru‘“' ^T!?ere “ea^ J*" al?po^d. 
chewing it till it to reduced to a ot with businesslike despatch In six
creamy consistency and you have to ma" ^°m^hl^r°v snS
swallow almost Involuntarily. In working of his own machinery, and
twenty to twenty-five minutes of this puE ,abo“t fourtc®n pou"d* ot 
bovine practice you will find that weight in the bargain. If there to 
your appetite to well satisfied and f"y Ie880n »? that for skinny people, 
yet you’ve consumed less food than they are welcome to try it. 
you are accustomed to eating. In a 
month of the same practice your 
weight will have been reduced at 
least a few pounds, 
that, you will discover that your 
Stomach Is behaving better, yowr liver

[
hi Textile Leads er, Gold Edges, Gold Stamped, Pocket Sise

Ik
Watson was cJ^^^flpftdent; E. T. 
Berklnshaw, vi^^HJTdent; C. Hall, 
secretary and RxilHfornllton. treasur
er. A canvass of tWmen present was 
made to discover the amotftnt of time 
available, either for work on farms or 
ln the garden. The executive will seek 
to engage every available man of the 
congregation In the service for greater 
food production.
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INFANTILE DEATH RATE
REACHES BIG FIGURE

mein ef fifty reels ter took

1 THE ANNUAL DINNER ef the 
Henry Peltott Chapter, Î.O.DM, 
take place at the Carle-Rite on Tl 
day, April 18th, at' 7.80 p.m. Med 
desiring tickets please notify the ti 
urer, Mrs. W. ». Milne. 492 Brass 

before Wednesday, 17th.

■ j
That the death rate among chil

dren lees than one year old to 60 per 
cent, of the total number wae the 
statement made by Miss Mary Roe
buck last evening during the course 
of an address upon "The Physical 
Side of Reincarnation,” delivered be
fore the Theoeophical Society, at 
Foresters' HaM. "This," stated the 
speaker, "to due perhaps to the prac
tice among many mothers of refusing 
to give their children access to the 
food storehouse provided by nature, 
and of therefore letting them drink 
any kind of milk, so-called or other
wise, which may be he tidiest to get 
at any given moment. One of the 
strongest
growth of infant*, ln my opinion, to 
another practice of refusing the new
born babe access to the mother dur
ing the 48 hours following birth. The 
reason given for this practice to that 
to do so would rob the mother of the 
vitality necessary at this ttme. Those 
who bold this opinion are material!*t* 
indeed. Give the child what he wants 
and he wlE grow into a thing of 
beauty with remarkable rapidity. It 
is >0t natural that the child, at birth, 
cling* to the storehouse of food pro
vided by nature during the months 
preceding its arrival, and never was 
nature an unjust taskmaster to itself. 
It can never be juvfly stated that the 
mother, ln conforming with this law 
of God, loses vitality."

Vi - I h.
avenue.

slty residence for the new prtoS 
Dr. Bruce Taylor.. The entire ti 
lor will be changed and sddtt 
built. The building Is nearly a i 
tury old. The nails used hi , 
building were all handmade, sa^ 
also all the Interior finish vU 
door jambs, and floors, in fact sfl 
woodwork was planed by hand, j

'4
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. I ■e1 Coffee, Salt Baths and the Nerves.
Is coffee a cause of nervousness? 

Are salt baths beneficial for nervous 
persons? '

Answer.—Coffee ln excess, that Is, 
two or three times a day, is an ex
cessive nerve stimulant and does 
harm to any one not engaged in hard 
outdoor work; a small cup of coffee 
for breakfast seldom does anything 
but good. Salt bathe are beneficial 
In some nervous troubles- 

Tubercular Glands- 
I have what doctors call grapevine 

tubercular glands In my neck. They 
have operated on me four times, tak
ing a lot of them out. Now I have a 
hard lump under my left ear and I 
fear it is coming baric again- I live 
carefully, take gymnasium work, and 
follow the doctor’s every rule, 
this trouble transmitted to children? 
I am physically strong and healthy, 
but I can’t get rid of this scrofula.

Answer.—You should try the open 
air life, perhaps tuberculin and cer
tainly sun' baths. The disease to not 
Inherited. Be in no hurry for further 
operations.

Better thanj » ;e
H deterrents to possible

j. LODGESDon’t Looktif
■

m

JteItOld Ii SOCIAL EVENING HI___

Loyal Lady Dovercourt Lodge, Si 
I.O/O.F., held Ms regular nteslkd 
Summenfeldt Hall, Sister F. Tfij 
NO., presiding. One new montas 1 
initiated into the order, after m 
the lodge adjourned for a social d 
in*. The social was presided or* 
Bro. T. Hastings, P.P.GJM, eeiH 
by Bro. H. P. Gilbert, RA3M.; J 
W. Francis, P>G., James Mite 
Lodge; and Bro. A Bo*, see* 
Dovercourt Lodge. Many vCsMorti 
Lady Alexandra Lodge, Le«J 
Lodge, Canada Lodge, and «* 
were present. At the close of a 1
enjoyable evening, refreshment! 
eerved by the etotera of the lodge

6 But restore your 
(ray end faded 
hairs to their 
naturel color 
with

/,

m
The flavor of Salada Is unique end so 

Is lu remarkable quality, for It yields 
many more cups to the pound than does 
ordinary tea.

LOCKYERS
SULPHUR

:

This world - famed 
Heir Restorer Is pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper * 
Co.. Ltd., Bedford 
boratorlee, London, S.B., 

be obtained of

s
:

MEMBERS OF CHURCH
TO HELP PRODUCTIONLa- Restorer Inand can 

all stores.
Its quality of deepening grayn 

the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearsnee, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
I/Ockyer’e gives health to the heir end 

restores the natural color. It clean»,» 
the scalp and make, tb, mojt perfect 
Hair Dressing.

A meeting of méüTtô organize for In
creased food production was called by 
Rev, A. Lloyd Smith at the close ot 
the evening service ln Elm Street 
Methodist Church last evening. The 
facts as to the need of food production 
were briefly set forth by W. G. Watson, 
and organization followed. W. G.

•0
“Queen’s” Residence Remodeled

A STRIKING COMBINATION
Here Is a new war-time Idea In making over a last season's frock. Get seme 

wide striped silk In- black and white stripes; fashion It Into a sleeveless jacket and 
add a girdle of varied colored silk with an odd design, and there you ere—new 
and smart for any occasion.

For New Principal, Dr. Taylor
Kingston, April 14.—Workmen are 

engaged remodelling Queen’s Univer-
!p! Itt >
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■hub Shingle Your Bam This Spring With
4

This Is the month to produce fen lay
er*, so it te time to be getting things in 
readiness for the spring work. Hatching 
coops should be cleaned and painted, so 
old Biddy will not be kept waiting. There 
will soon be plenty of chicks, and time is 
scarce at this time of the year.

In the breeding pens should be found 
oyster shells, grit, charcoal and green
stuff.

If the hens have been too closely con
fined in glase houses, the eggs for this 
month will not hatch well. Let them 
have some fresh air and exercise to get 
them thoroly alive again.

Healthy bens lay eggs If they are not 
abused. Do not neglect or try to keep 
the birds too warm. The open-front 
house will enable one to treat the birds

IN BAILLEUL ZONE •nd you will not have to shingle it again for a lifetime." Because, 
Pedlar's "George" Shingles are

Rainproof, Windproof, Lightning Proof, 
Fireproof, Rotproof and Rustproof
They are made of the best quality of heavily j/ff
galvanized steel and, when in place on your 
Dam roof, each shingle is locked on all four 
sides, making the roof absolutely tight 
ayainet all the elements. No matter what 
kind of weather comes along, a roof 
shingled with Pedlar's "George" Shingles 
will give full protection. . a

These shingles are 24 x 24 inches in 
size, so that it takes only 25 shingles to yÿf 
cover ICO square feet of roof. They 
rcqvir less time and labor to lay than 
any other shingle.

And they last a lifetime. There is no 
wearing them out. When properly 
grounded these shingles are also an 
effective lightning conductor. Shingle 
your bam with them and you can rest 
easy no matter how ficrce the lightning 
may be—for it won’t hurt your barn.

You really can’t afford inferior bam 
roofing. Write us for full particulars and 
prices. Ask for Bara Shingle Booklet. W.W.

J
we heei- iNeuve Eglise Village Forms 

Storm Centre of 
Battle.case in 

ie might 1

BRITISH AVIATORS OUTIn every 
le it has fair,

Make table-scrap» the foundation for 
a wet ma*h occasionally. Do not feed 
It in a sloppy mash, but rather have it in a crumbly condition.

Keep the house free of draught» and 
have a good, clean litter to scratch in.

If the rooster I» old, do not have too 
many hen* in the breeding pen u you 
want the eggs to hatch well.

There Is no need of a male bird if keep
ing hens for eggs alone.

Take good caie of the bird», and they 
caw be developed Into good, hardy stock.

Set a* many hens as possible this 
month. If an incubator Is used, follow 
the directions closely, and do not try to 
experiment. The man who made the 
machine undoubtedly knows more about

|Better Weather Permits Large 
Aircraft Attacks on Foe's 

Communications.

With the British Army In France, 
April 14.—Between Balileul and Neuve 
Eglise the British assumed the offen-* 
live during Friday night, and, aftei 
bitter fighting, pushed the German 
lines back considerably. Neuve Eglise 
Itself has been the centre of a san
guinary struggle.

The enemy drove forward here and 
captured the village, but a counter
attack brought It back into British 
hands. A heavy engagement was in 
progress here Saturday forenoon, and 
at least four German attacks were re
pulsed.

The northern end of the battle front 
naturally continued to be the centre of 
Interest, but on the south the com
bined British and French operations 
gave the enemy a hard knock. Han
gar! was recaptured In a dashing 
drive by the allied troops and a foot
ing was gained in a copse Just north 
of this place.

In the north the enemy is making 
desperate efforts to get the domina
tion of the railway, so that troops, 
guns and supplies can be rushed for
ward.

*v

)
:

F
£S it. •/jIt Isn't always the fancy stock that 

pays the mortgage. Give plain old Bid
dy a. chance on it.

Plenty of brains and good common- 
sense, as well as some capital, is needed 
in the poultry business.

I e

Plan the Vegetable Garden for 
Winter’s Supply. THE PEDLAR PEOPLE!■■■■■■■ ad Cheapest 

Because 
Beet andLIMITED

Executive Office and factories—OSHAWA, Ont.
Branches:

.Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

By M. EStella Sprague.
Don't forget in planting the summer 

vegetable garden that it should produce 
sufficient variety and quantity to fur
nish the winter's meals as well. All 
kinds of vegetables may be successfully 
canned. Complete Instructions will be 
given before early canning time.

After vegetables are canned there are 
many ways Jn which they may be serv
ed, therebyf giving varteWy to the diet, 
cutting the. cost of living and improving 
the health of the family.

Planting should be planned so vege
tables of one kind may be had the en
tire season and not one planting to ripen 
all at once and then go by.

Peas, com, beets, string and lima 
beans, greens, summer squash, in fact 
many other vegetables, may be had fresh 
for weeks and also a supply for winter 
use as well, and by putting up a few 
cane each day the task 1» not only plea
sant but extremely satisfactory.

Few have had delicious summer squash, 
beet greens, little sweet tender carrots, 
lima beans, eggplant, corn on the ear, 
peas that taste like peas, in January, 
There le no reason why any one having 
land to plant a garden should not have 
all these and many others.

If the garden le planted on pape 
there need be no delay later In 
when and where to plant. The arrange
ments can be so made that the ground Is 
never Id4e from the time of early planting 
until late fall. As fast as one vegetable 
is gone, remove the Stalks, stir up the 
ground, fertilize and begin again. The 
ground should be used until late In the 
fall, for cauliflower, late spinach and 
bruseels sprouts are sH delicious canned.

We need to remember that children 
will eat these vegetables and often they 
do not like the root crops. They muet 
have the mineral elements which are 
combined in vegetables to help them 
thru the next school year.

morning: the place appeared to be 
etUi a battle ground which neither 
side couM claim. North of here the 
British had clung to 8L Fiords, to 
which the Germane were trying to 
drive in order to reach Aire. Mer- 
vilte was strongly held by the eogtny 
title morning.

In the 
Germans
Mentis and here a hot right wag ex
changed at dose quarters, with the 
result that the enemy was pushed ont 
and held off in the outskirts of the 
place.

The whole southern part of Bail- 
leul broke into flames and burned 
fiercely, the glow of the fire being 
visible against the clouds for miles 
across the low-lying country. 1* 
Creche was again to British hands 
this morning, the place representing 
a part of the result of last night’s 
counter-attacks between Balileul and 
Neuve Eglise. North of Eglise there 
lis no change reported in the situation.

TIBIKS MURDER DLL Most
Durable

Success With Sweet Pea». t. ORDER FORM ", %fighting about* Balileul the 
succeeded in penetratingCH About ten years ago I began raising 

sweet peas with marked success at the 
very start. There are several rules I al
ways aim to follow. If you select a space 
for your sweet pdas that has not been 
cultivated recently, leaving the ground 
hard and packed, it le better to spade it 
in the fall. This make* the soil lighter 
and It thaws out more readily to the 
spring. Spade it again In the spring, 
putting In some horse manure If the soil 
Is poor. Also, choose a location where 
the early spring sun can shine on It all 
day. There the ground warms up more 

ickly than on the north side of a 
building or where the sun shines only 
an hour or so a day.

Put the seed in as soon ae the ground thaws.
My Invariable rule le to plant sweet 

peas as spon as I can work ths soil.
I remember one year, to particular, a 

cold, drilling rain set In before I had 
quits flnkfaed planting them. When I 
was thru' the rain turned to sleet end 
then to snow. The wind had blown a 
few stray leaves Into the trench. That 
weather lasted about three weeks. At 
the end of the warm week that followed 
I picked the leaves out carefully and 
found the sweet peas a half-Inch high 
It depends on the warmth of the weather 
how soon the plants- break thru the 
ground. Do not be discouraged if you 
do not see them in the first few weeks. 
1 have had them take as long as five 
weeks. In the meantime they were getting; good, strong roots.

You may have read of making trenches 
six Inches, or more deep and putting a 
seed every three Inches, and that If the 
seed did not come up very well there 
were about five of six vines on the 

theiK the dirt wae plied 
higher round the base of the plants to 
keep the sun from burning the roots. 
Possibly they were not sprinkled long 
enough for the water to soak down to 
where the roots were.

Advantage of Thick Planting.
I make the trenches four Inches deep 

and two Inches wide at the bottom, put. 
ting forty to fifty seeds to a foot, cover
ing them with two inches of soli. When 
they are about five Inches high I bill1 
them up another Inch. That Is all. If 
the weather Is diy It Is well to sprinkle 
them twice a week, I set up the sprinkler 
In the evening, leaving it about an hour. 
The drops fall slowly like rain and do 
not hurt the blossoms If let alone. The» 
soon dry off the next morning. The 
ground dries out quickly here, so I ar
range the bed with the slopes toward 
the vines so the water does not run off 
too much.

Planting the seed a little thick, as I 
have suggested, has Its advantage. When 
the plants are about five Inches high 
they begin to branch and spread until 
there Is a row ten to twelve Inches wide. 
This does much toward shading the roots 
and keeping them from burning. Such 
heavy vines also need good support. A 
frame on one aide Is hardly sufficient 
One bn each side of the row Is much 
better. Little trellises about twelve 
inches wide, put at Intervals of six feet, 
are good. Twine or co/& string can be 
stretched from one trellis to the other 
on each side of the row.

It is well to pinch off some of the 
many tendrils, because they will cling 
to something and otherwise distort the 
flowers and flower stems,

A good variety of seed I* of great Im
portance. The Spencers are about the 
best, and I always use them. They are 
laige, full, frilled Aloeeoms, 
on a stem, with tStig stems, 
son of blooming Is about two months. 
They come In many ’shades. I always 

d dl-e-t to the grower for my seed 
The flowers should be cut so that they 

do not go to seed. If you find you have 
neglected them and the vine* are still 
nice and green, go along and cut off the 
rods; maybe you can force them to 
bloom again.I always make the row* north and 
south so the sun penetrates both sides 
of the vines.

Enemy Aims at Railways.
The whole trend of the operations 

Friday and Friday night was aimed 
i/ at the capture of Balileul, Hazebrouck, 

Morbecque, Steenbecque Imd Aire, all 
; j of them important railway towns. The 

ground east of this sector is very low 
and wet. and Ie unfavorable for the 
rapid movement of heavy guns. Work 
on the Armen'it res-Balileul railway 
has been rushed furiously by the 'jn- 
omy since the occupation of the for
mer town, and artillery is being mov
ed forward as rapidly as possible.

In the meantime the enemy has been 
haring a hard time with hie trans
port British aviators dropped many 
tone pi bombs on the packed roads 

L leading from Estai res to MervlMe, 
j causing heavy casualties and much 

confusion.

a
Russian Soviet Address Wireless 

Protest Against Butchery to 
German Government.

BREACH OF PEACE TREATY

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name 9

k
Post Office 

Street
R. R. No.Ait, Hamilton.

IES
DOK
r postage and
g within On- ' vt cents, etbrf os ton contf.

Immediate Intervention of Berlin 
Administration Demanded to 

Save Survivors,

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, cm year, fl-0*> 

to advance, a sa tng of >1.26; « me., |2.«0, a saving of IS cents; 
3 mo., |1.36, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60e, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

• • • •
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London, April 14.—A Russian wire
less message addressed to Berlin 
says:

“The offensive of the Turkish 
troops and detachments on the Cau
casian front has been followed by the 
murder of the who> Armenian popu
lation. The peaceful population of 
women and children have been killed 
without mercy, and their property has 
been plundered and burned- 
peace treaty, which we were forced 
to sign at Breat-Lttovek, left the de
termination of the future destiny, of 
the people of the Provinces of Arda- 
hari, Kars and Batum to themselves. 
The events which have taken place in 
these provinces testify that the old 
policy of the annihilation of Jhe 
Armenian people is still to be ap
plied.

“On the Turkish front the advan
tage in the war was on the side of 
Russia, and Russia was forced to 
give up Ardahan, Kars and Batum, 
only because Germany was - the ally 
of Turkey. The responsibility for 
all the horrors which the 
population is now suffering to those 
regions already occupied by the Turk
ish troops lies, therefore, with the 
German Government, which7 directly 
helped Turkey to secure these 
glons.

“The people’s commissariat for for
eign affairs protests against such 
abuse of the right of self-determina
tion of the population of these pro
vinces, and expresses the hope and 
insists on the necessity of immediate 
and energetic intervention 
part of Germany to the Caucasus, with 
a view to stopping further murders 
and the annihilation of the peaceful 
population, such as has taken place 
in Ardahan-”

r first 
what,Home! TRAIN TO BE REINSTATED,

No. 139 on Grand Trunk From Sutton 
te Toronto Will Again Run.

(■pro—aof rt hod which 
rove so simple •edits acquiree 
accent.

Sri
Enemy Airmen Fare Badly.

Hostile pilots who attempted to 
drive the British fliers back along this 
front fared badly. Official figures are 
not available, but the correspondent 
is confident In stating that not lees 
than forty-tone German planes were 
shot out of the air and crashed to 
the ground Friday along the sector 
lying roughly between W.vtschaete and 
er little south of Armentierée.

The German casualties yesterday 
and last night were very heavy; they 
can hardly be avoided in following out 
the method of massed attack being 
employed by ths enemy, who must be 
given the credit for showing great 
discipline and -«.ticking powers in tihe 
fact of terrific punishment from ma
chine guns and artillery. ’

Friday afternoon a heavy attack 
berth of Locon forced Ole British to 
give some ground. Again Friday night 
at S o'clock the Germans surged for
ward east of Locon and succeeded 
In penetrating the British lines." Hard 
fighting followed and the enemy was 

.finally driven back.
Germans Again Smashed.

“ Not satisfied with this, the Germans 
stacked again to the same place and 
once more the assault was smashed. 
Another attack southwest of Le Sart 
«Iso was repulsed. Robecq, south
west of Merville, was the scehe of 
heavy fighting last night and this

Rates—By mail, one year, 64-00; 6 mo„ >2.00; 8 me., >1.00: one me., 40a 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

Ottawa, April 14. — Commlsetotvor 
W. L MacLean, on behalf of the Do
minion
nounced this mom.tog that Train No. 
139 on the Grand Trunk from Button -to

Pocket Sto*
Railway Commission, an- FOUR HORSES BURNED.

Bad Fire Destroys Barns of Galt 
Hotel In Early Morning.

Galt, April 14.—Four horses were 
burned to death early this morning 
when fire completely destroyed the 
Western Hotel stables. The cause of 
the fire is unknown. Three of the 
animate were owned by J. A. White, 
proprietor of 
fourth animal by a man named Minsk». 
Fortunately there was no wind when 
the conflagration occurred, aa several 
adjacent resi dences look fire, and the 
firemen had a hard fight to quell the 
flames.

TRADE UNIONISTS’ 
SPLENDID SHOWINGTheToronto, wtil be reinstated on Mon

day, the 29th toot. The train will leave 
Button every day except Sunday at 7 
a.m.. The order wae made upon the 
application of W. F. Maclean, M.P. 
for South Yoqk, who presented a num
ber of petitions from the farmers of 
Markham Township, who ship milk to 
Toronto from Stouff ville. Union ville. 
Mark-ham and other stations along the

uncement#
EVERY OWNER OF A FARM 

SHOULD HAVE WINDBREAK
•nr character relatlsg te 

th* purpose of whleh * 
money, are inserted la the 
iumne at *6 cents an «gate

nts for churches, soetetle* 
r organisations of future 
the purpose Is not the rale- 

may he Inserted In thW 
cent» e word, with a mink 
cent» for each Insertion.

I Total of 26,416 Have Been 
Accepted for Over

seas Service.
frame. AndFarmers and owners of suburban 

homey have been taught by the se
vere weather of the past winder to 
appreciate the windbreak or shelter 
belt of trees around the house and 
farm buildings. ,

A good windbreak Is ornamental, 
and as k tempers the wind It help» 
keep the coal in the coal bln and 
lightens the work of the fireman who 
has the furnace to addend to in se
vere weather.

Country «ebook and 
should be well protected by 
properly planted to afford shelter in 
cold weather and shade to hot wea
ther.

In planting windbreaks plant on 
the side toward the prevailing winds, 
and arrange the trees In groups of 
mixed species. Have several rows of 
trees. Including evergreens, to Shut 
off the wind as completely as pos
sible.

Evergreens—Austrian Pine, Red 
Pine, Scotch Pine, White Pine (sub
ject to ruyt), Stiver Fir, Douglas 
Spruce, Norway Spruce and Hem
lock (combined with deciduous)

Deciduous — Red, Sugar. Silver 
Maples, Beedh. Larch, White Ash, 
Rod or White Birch. Baymvood, Lom
bardy Poplar, Mulberry and all Oaks

the hotel, and the
line.

Ottawa, April 14.—The total mem
bership to Canadian labor unions at 
the close of 1917 was 204,860, accord
ing to statistics collected by the" labor 
department for its seventh annual re
port on labor organizations. The 
number of organized workers in
creased by 44,223 and the local branch 
un on» by 182. the latter totaling 1974 
at toe close of last year.

The voluntary enlistment of trade 
unionist* in the military forces con
tinued, there having been an Increase 
of nearly 6COO over the number re 
ported Ir. 1916. This brings the grand 
total of trade unionists who have vol
unteered and been accepted for over
seas service sine® the outbreak of war 
to 26.416.

DR/JOWETT SAYS FAREWELL.

New York, April 14.—Rev. Dr. John 
H. Jowett, pastor of the Fifth Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, and known In
ternationally as a clergyman, took, 
formal leave of his congregation to
day, announcing that he was return
ing to England, Ms native land, “on 
the clear caH of duty.”

Before coming to New York Dr. 
Jowett was pastor for sixteen years 
of the Carr’s Lane church at Birming
ham, England.______

L DINNER of the Sir
t Chapter, I.O.D.E., WtO 
the CarlSyRIte on Thurs- 

th. at 7.30 p.m. Members 
ts please notify the trees- 
. S. Milne. 432 Brunswick 

fe Wednesday, 17th.

Armenian GALT WAS ON TIME.
Galt, April 14.—Daylight saving 

went into effect here this moiling, 
and the community Is heartily in 
favor of it 
convenience occurred ut some ocf the 
churches today, with service being 
held at standard time, because k was 
felt farmers would not be aware of 
the change. However, 'some congre
gations met at new time- Tomorrow 
factories and school* will open at new 
time.

churches 
treesfor the new principal, 

ylor. The entire Inter* 
hanged and additions 
illdlng is nearly a can* 
e nails used In tbs 
all handmade, as was

nterior finish panels, r——_ 11 ....... -
id floors, In fact all tbs J J|£. 0

tfewpie fcorner ,
Kewpiegram.jLs^&qjil

Dovercourt Lodge, M.V- * II I H
Its regular meeting 93 . II B IB

Hall, Sister F. Taylor, W ^ II
One new member <**• II

the order, after Which ^
mimed for a Social evene 
ial was presided over W 
togs, P.P.GJM., assiste*
V Gilbert, P.GJd.;

PXÎ., James MifobeU 
Bro. A. Box, aeoneMST 

xlge. Many visitors from 
Xj&d’ge, LjeufflfoWB 

Lodge, and »th«*S 
At the close of a V^EI 

ning, refreshments WSWg 
«inters of the lodge. - *

Some confusion and In-re-

•-Aon the

(% t
ODGES

CHANCELLOR IS OUT
WITH ERZBERGER

Peace Without Annexations and In
demnities Résolution Causes 

Split Dizzy Spells, 
IndigestionAmsterdam, April 14. — The Taeg- 

fiche Rundschau of Berlin, a copy of 
which has been received here, con
tains a story that Count von Hert- 
Ilng. the German Imperial chancellor, 
broke off relations with Mathias Erz- 
berger, leader of the Catholic Cen
trists In the relchetag, and threatened 
to resign when Informed by the lead
ers of the majority party that they 
adhered to their resolution of peace 
without annexations nr indemnities.

Sections of the majority party, the 
newspaper adds, thereupon decided 
to accept the government's new pro
gram for Incorporating French terri
tory and the coe»t of F lander* into 
the German Empire and levying large 
war indemnities on the 
power». The majority Socialists have 
also accepted the program of annexa
tions, says the newspaper.

The Toegliche Rundschau also de
clare* that Herr Erzberger, to 1917. 
during the regime of Chancellor 
Bethmann-Hollweg, made a peace of
fer to the enemy thru a Dutch Jour
nalist. This offer, the paper says, 
amounted to a plea 'or peace at any 
price.

Chancellor von Hertllng now 
fuses to receive Herr Erzberger, the 
paper asserts.

often four 
Their sea-

Napanee Man Could Scarcely 
Walk at Times, He Wae So 

Dizzy — Indigestion and 
Kidney Trouble Over

come by This Treat
ment

een
*■71 VERY man, woman and child must help 

make, the home garden produce vegetable 
food this year—for food fs scarce and labor 

scarcer. The earlier your crop is ready the better 
for yourself and also the nation. We have care- 

’ fully considered this condition, and assembled a 
collection of Rennie's Seeds -to meet it Our 
Collection* will give you rapid production in volume.

udra *
La,

v • «v CHURCH PEOPLE SEEM
, CONFUSED ON TIME

;

*$|l Napanee, Ont., April 16.—The ex
perience of Mr. Nolan of this town 
will Interest all who suffer from Indi
gestion and accompanying derange
ments of the liver, kidneys and bowels.

Indigestion Is such a common trou
ble that many suffer for years with
out knowing how readily they could 
obtain relief by using Dr, Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to arouse the ac
tion of the liver, kidneys and bowel*, 
and thereby remove the cause of much 
discomfort and suffering.

Mr. John P. Nolan, Dunda* street 
west, Napanee, Ont., writes: "For 
some time I was troubled with weak 
kidneys, and used to have a scalding, 
burning sensation to my stomach. 
This was accompanied by dizziness, 
and occasionally It would he so severe 
that I would stagger while walking. 
I commenced using Dr. Chase’s Kld- 
ney-Llver Pills, and In a very short 
time my kidneys were to normal Con
dition.
Nerve Food for the dizzy spells, 'and 
am glad to say that under this treat
ment they gradually disappeared. At 
present I am enjoying good health, and 
am pleased to recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and Nerve Food.”

This statement Is endorsed by 8. 
Casey Denison, Mayor of Napanee.

Dr. Chased Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26c a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmaneon, Bates St Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Do not be talked into ac
cepting a substitute. Imitations only 
dleapiivint.

, Early Collection
E£5r<iî5StoW!S£U2.*9^tar thew D—xta*

BEET, Early Extra Bleed. OHIO*, Serif
CABBAGE, Extra Early. OHIO*.
CAHOT. Early Starlet 
CAULIFLOWER, Snowball.
CUCUMBER. Slicing.
LETTUCE, Early Crisp.

terrett 0 Cornwall, April 14—Daylight sav
ing went Into effect In Cornwall on 
Sunday according to proclamation, 
but in the early hours of the morn
ing many people were to a quandary 
as a result of their neighbor prepar
ing to start out to church, particu
larly at early Mass in the Catholic 
churches. It having been intimated 
In the press for several days that the 
new law wou'.d become operative at 
midnight on-Sunday, many took this 
announcemsnt as final, and those 
who did not have an opportunity to 
note the change In the hour by con
sulting Saturday’s papers, were of 
the opinion that the clocks were not 
to be advanced until Sunday at mid- : 
night- People resident In the country 
arrived for the 11 o’clock service In 
the Protestant churches shortly be
fore 12 o’clock by the 
by the time the noon hour arrived the 
new condition of affairs was -pretty 
generally known.

western

Slicing.
, BeiUsg.

r Ak •<, Ç
Early K< 

TOMATO, EeriUst 
TURNIP, Round. 1

SOte Prepaid

Bed.
von

Ut-

rx s
★ *V*

A Word About die Stars
Referring to our 1918 catalogue. Wherever yon see 
items marked with a border of stars similar to the 
one surrounding this paragraph—you will find extra
ordinary bargains in seeds. Choose your seeds care
fully and read the star marked items especially.
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COMMANDEER C. P. R. SHIPS

C
¥Sailings of Empress of Asia and Em

press of Russia Canceled,
Victoria, B.C., April 14.—The C.P.R. 

steamer» Empress of Asia and Empress 
of Russia have been commande ened 
by the Dominion Government, The 
order has already gone forth that the 
sailings of these vessels have been 
canceled.

Flower Seed Collection
Morning Glory, 
Nasturtium, TnlL
Fsney. Mixed.

Zinnia, Mixed.

town clock, but Alyssan. test 
Asters, Mixed. 
Balaam, Mixed.

Then I tried Dr. Chase’s

Csndytofte
Dianthu* (Chinese Pinks). 
Mignonette, Sweet.

Pray, why should a child be dressed fluffy? 
-It makes the poor dears feel so stuffy. 
Goodness knows stylish clothes,
Decked with ribbons and bows,
Are enough to make any babe huffy?

(Copyright. ISIS, to

PROMINENT MASON DIES.
SOc Prepaid

London, Ont., April 14.—Albert J. 
Carter, aged 66, for 22 years with, the 
firm of A. Wolf as manager and city 
traveler, died In Victoria Hospital this 
evening after a short illness with 
pneumonia.
Masonic circles. Besides his wife he 
leave» two small children.

GERMANS LOSE BOAT.
London, April 14.—A German tor

pedo 1 boat struck a mine off Zee
brugge Fnday and aank, according to 
a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from The Hague.

by
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TIMELY POULTRY 
REMINDERS

Reminders for the Gardener
With the long days returning, accompanied by brighter sunshine, the 

spring rush In the garden to upon us. The wide-awake gardener will 
have hie plans In order, seeds on band, and hotbed prepared so that these 
will he no delay In early sowing.

If a start wae made In the hotbed during February, some seedlings 
may now be ready for transplanting. This operation must not be delayed, 
especially If the seedlings are at all crowded in the seed box. I

When transplanting into other flats, first mark out the rows and 
space according to the variety. Slow-growing subjects may be allowed 
one and a half inches between each plant; others should have at leiist 
three, and so on. Be careful when transplanting that you do not “hang" 
the plant. This to done by Arming the soil at the neck Instead of at the 
roots.

Don’t kill your ground and make clods by digging or plowing while 
it to still wet and soggy; but as soon a* It to dried out sufficiently, no 
time must be lost In getting it ready for spring operations. Have the 
soil turned over to a depth of one foot: and don’t forget to manure It at 
the same time. Heavy, retentive solis may be improved by adding fine 
ashes or sand. Remember that the tboro Initial preparation of your land 
to the key to successful gardening.

All dormant plants that require it may stlli be pruned. Don’t forget 
the grapevines; If not already attended to. they must be pruned back

Fruit trees not yet pruned should be attended to early this month, 
and all early spraying kbould be completed now.

Toward the end of the month, if the frost to out of the ground, fruit 
and other trees, Including roses and hardy shrubs, may be planted.

When planting keep all roots protected from drying winds and bright 
sun while they are out of the ground. If dry when unpacked, moisten 
and cover with wet bags until they are planted. Make the hole suffi- 
cicntly large that the roots may be spread out naturally, at the same time 
carefully preparing the soli by loosening the bottom or subsoil and add
ing manure. The manure must ndt come in close contact with the roots 

Plant all trees slightly deeper than they formerly were in the ground 
a* shown by the dirt mark on the trunk, and Arm the soil well by re
peated treading. -

Plant asparagus and rhubarb.
According to soil and other conditions, some of the hardier vegetables 

may be sown in the open, but only if the location to a sheltered one and 
the soil naturally warm. Sweet pea* should now be sown to the open 

Sow lettuce, cabbages, cauliflowers, bruesels sprouts, early beet* 
early celery, tomatoes, peppers and eggplant* In hotbeds. The latter three 
require a warmer temperature than the others.
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TO ALL
,

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

vSix times dally, ones Sunday, oovon 
consecutive Insertions, or one week e 
continuous edvertlelng In Dally end 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. heep Owne:CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
3 DULL■ :4

This Book FREE
A nicety niuotratod and handybooUotet
SSSSXææSStiSÏS'-’'
wed eiorkcUng.

Properties for Sale.1_ Maple syrup Is arriving more freely, 
the first straight car for this season 
coming In on Saturday to White a v®-.
Limited. It consisted of thirty thousand 
MMiiifis, and Is of splendid quality, sell- 
ng as follows: Five-gallon tine at $*.10 
per gallon: ten Mi-lb. tins at $14.60 P*r 
case; twelve half-gallons at 312.60 per 
case; Six tins, wine gallons, at $11 per 
case; barrels, containing 16 gallons,
$2 per gal., and maple syrup at 21c per 
lb. Tills Is just ten days earlier than 
the first car for last season, which 
came In on the 22nd of April. Porto Rico 
pineapples also came In again and were 
slightly lower In price, selling at $< to 
$«.60 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.70 per bag; cobbler 
reed potatoes, selling at $2.28 per bag.

McWllllam A Ever 1st had California 
cauliflower, selling at $1.76 per case; a 
heavy shipment of hothouse rhubarb at 
$1 to $1.15 per dozen bunches.

H. Peters had a car of California cauli
flower, selling at $3.75 per case.

W. J. McCart A Co. had Jaffa oranges, 
selling at $7.50 to $S per case; cauliflow
er, selling at $8.76 per case.

White A Ce., Limited, had a car of 
maple syrup, selling as quoted above;
Louisiana strawberries, selling at 22c 
per pint box; mushrooms at $2 to $2.26 
per 3-lb. basket; a heavy shipment of 
domestic green onions, selling at 25c 
and 30c per dozen bunches.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Urn tod. 
had a car of Sunkist oranges, selling 
at $7.60 to $8.60 per case; a shipment of 
Porto Rico pineapples, 18's, 24's and 30's 
selling at $t to $8.60 per case.

Webb had a shipment of Portq 
Rico pineapples; late Valencia 
soiling at $7 to $8 per case; California 
cauliflower at $8.76 per case; leaf let
tuce at 26c to 30c per dozen; rhubarb 
at $1.15 per dozen bunches.

The Longe Fruit Co. had------
of Porto Rico pineapples, 14’a and 30's, 
selling at $6.60 per case.

Dawson Elliott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.66 per bag; cauli
flower, selling at $8.60 to $3.76 per case.

Chas. ». SWnpeen had a air of Jaffa 
oranges, selling at $7 to ft per case; 
hothouse cucumbers, selling at $2.76 to 
$3 per dozen; cabbage at $2.25 per ham
per; celery atX&.'

Apples—Ontario Spy», $4 to $7.60 per 
bbl.; Baldwins, Russets, Starks, Bon 
Davie, etc., at $3.60 to $8 per bbl.; Nova 
Booties. $2.60 to $4.60 per bbl.; western, 
boxed, $2.76 to $4 per bunch.

Bananas—$3 to $4 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, $6 to $6 per case; guoare

C ;uLvinrida“and Porto Rico, Wholesale quotations to the retail trade
$4.60*lo $6.76 per case: seedless Ftoridas, 5fn?£lta" reflne4 ,u,ar' Toronto de- 
$8 per case; Cuban. $4.60 to $6 per case. l*al7’. ‘'Jîlôulated

Oranges—California navels, $4.26 to $8 .............
per case; late Valencias, $7.60 to $8.25 lifim-ni vellow
per case; California seedlings, $8.60 to ‘êllow ‘ ' '
Htfr„2M,:.^edlterr‘nean * ASdt^n&w ::::::::
*&J5*23*rto Ricos, $7 to $7.60 per . i !

rS‘nt?,^b;«th0USe’ *°C * ,US PCr Bt^wrraro, CTya'lkro.'
d0fltrawtoerries^-Loulslana, *lc to 22c per «f» J» àJWZüï oi UHTof 
^Tomatoes—Hothouse, none in; Florida, *«»ove being 10c and 20c below.,
$4.76 to $6.60 per six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$7 per cause, 60c per bunch.
Artichokes—French, $2 to $2.28 per doz.
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, $6.78 per 

bushel; Lima, ltc per ib., new, green,
$4.60 to $5.60 per hamper.

Beets—$1.26 per bag; new, $2,26 per
Cabbage—Florida, $2 to $2.26 per ham-

erCarrots—60c to 60c per bag; new, 76c 
’per dozen bunches, $2.26 per hamper.

Cauliflower—Oregon. $3.25 per case.
Celery—Florida, $3 to $3.60 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse. $2.80 to $3 per 

dozen; Leamington hothouse, $3.60 to 
$4 per U-quart basket; Florida outside- 
grown. $8 to $8.60 per hamper.

Eggplant—$3.80 per dozen.
Lettuce—Louisiana head. $2 to $2.26 per 

hamper; California Iceberg, $3.80 per
case; domestic leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen GfMt Quantities of Liquor 
bunches. /

Mushrooms—Imported, 83 to $2.26 fer 
8-lb. basket, $8 per 4-tt>, basket.

Onions—Almost unsaleable.
Onions—Green imported, 90c to II per 

dozen bunches; home-grown, 26c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $11 per bbl., 80c to 
$1 per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—76c to 60c per bag.
Peppers—Green, $1 per dozen, $10 to 

$11 per case.
Potatoes—Ontario, $1,70 to $1.76 par 

bag; New Brunswick, Datawares, $1,80 
per bag; Cobbler seed, $3.26 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Spinach—$1.36 and $1.60 per bushel 

hamper.
Turnips—60c per bag; new, white, $2 

per hamper. Brockvllle, April 14.—In order n»t
Wholesale Raisins. Datas, Fige, Nuta. to Interfere ritith tive routine of churn h 
Raisins—quarter-boxes, 11.50; large n embers who "sleep In” on dur.di.y 

««fed 1Ï2UePMr*Tb*’ *6’60, Callfornta- mornings, the churches of Brockvllle 
**Datea—Excelsior, $4.76 per caee of 36. ke±r,vl™ today an hour latir, 

Brazil nuts—Bag lota, 14c per lb.; less, morning and evening. This ccrerid- 
16c per Ib. «ration was shown by the pastors In

Almonds—Bag lots, 30c lb.; smaller view of the clocks being advanced one 
lots. 21c per Ib. hour thin morning In compliance wtlh
jlWalnute-Nsw, bag lots, 22c Ib,; less, the daylight wiving blH.

Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Cocoanuts—37.60
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lota, 22c lb.; smaller lota, 28c lb7

Help Wanted Toronto
imurrEight Acres of Black 

Loam
MEN AND WOMEN WANTED te sell 

Dr. Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. -Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr. Chase's Book aavM 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cenL 
commission and a 50-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Kdmanson, Bates A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, OnL

amount invested than any other bran* 
ef as average mixed farm.
This book will he very useful to every 
career of sheep
If we are interested in *een, write* 
today and w# witt gladly awl yee ye* 
copy of this book /res 
Plea* oddrut in fuU at belou.

IS
EAST OF CITY, close to lake and sta

tion, high, dry and- level, terms. $5 
down and 36 monthly. Open evening», 
Stephen A Co., 138 Victoria street

PLANER*ENGINE LATHES 
18» x F Me*resteIS" x W nidery teei

‘ ! MW.. r i IT I IT New Tee*
Tension due « 

ultuatlon continu 
the Toronto exd 
of transactions j
prices- On 8atu« 
low 200 share», 
remained steady 
during the great 

The moat int 
the trading waJ 
Railway at the ^ 
The transaction 
Erst - since the i 
two on Feb. 28 

i, as the 
been ..that the n 

had prevenJ 
In the -stock. K
____ at 68% a
while Mackay, 1 
and ’Steamship#
____“ recession#.
its ground at ti 
Hamilton. Domii 
ada Bread prefij 
the minimum. "1 
steady.

The day* ti 
180; war loan’s. 1

Ce.m > 'M" s 88" * 10! Csstds tmt» W< ;

Lloyd George bays: 1#’ x r Clses PTC. e C art 
1 tr X IS LeBlead heavy duty 
18" X ir Ledge and Shipley.
ir îTr DsvwRri hewvy *sir

r. 40" % W x ST Iktaai 
U 88" X 48" X ir New

ir^ir x iv
m

"LET THOSE WHO are doing nothing 
do something, and those who are doing 
something, do something more." If you 
have been doing nothing, grow an acre 
of vegetables. this year. If you grew 
an acre last year, grow two this year. 
We will sell you this land on easy 
terms. Price, $60 per acre and up
wards, on electric car line, north, east 
or west. Open evenings. Stephens A
Co„ 1-36 Victoria street.__________

$16,500—LYNWOOD AVENUE; 10 rooms, 
bust construction, side drive. Korman, 
Belmont 2088.________________ _

: as" x so" x irg:a TrccSL2dJL°’AS^’«S3; iU" * U" % r Bertram 1WANTED—Experienced shoe sa.esman.
Apply H. C. Blachford, Ltd., 288 Yonge 
street. ________ tr“7'tr Bertram

eg" — 88" x 88* —____ —ir-lT iN' MeCabe 8
LlmlteA

DESK 82, HALLAM BIHLMHO, 
TORONTO

WOOL rUM HIDM

DRILLS
No. D4 Colbarw heavy Arty.

mm. Articles for Sale. 8S" oad 84" _____
88". saw aad 88"milling machines

No, * CÜBdaaeti aafveeraL 
No. 88 Onterleta heavy dety.
No. 8M L»1------------------ -----
No. SB

ROSEALENe Auto. Furniture and 
Unoleum Polish is the best. Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these peste. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

; m■Mm RADIAL DRILLS
:S Farm* Wanted. drive.»' '«rial eared b 

t«V aad 4- Fradfef 
S’a*»* tW Drea* 
4* CMC epeed baa i

wish to sailFARMS WANTED—if 
your farm 
erty for 
Bird. 63

you
n or exchange it for city prop- 
quick results, list with w. R. 
Richmond West, Toronto. Whelerato. ' ’

lit': 8ÏÏ8T3S: cwtt'.:,i18 w
, Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 M 18 00

Beef, medium, cwt........... 1* 60 17 60
Beef, common, cwt....... 11 00 18 00
Lambs, spring, each.... 16 00 17 00
Yearling». Ib...................... » » ® *2
Mutton, cwt. .j................ J* S 22
Veal. No. 1. cwt........" ” ff % 22
Veal, common ... . ........... > \\ it 22Hog*, 120 to 160 lbe.. cwt 2» 00 ii 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ 1» 00 20 OT
Feu,try Prices Being Paid to Producer, 

t Live-Weight Priera—
Chickens, milk-fad, lb..$0 tO to $....
Chickens, ordinary-fed

lb......................... ...y.
Fowl, 3% lbe. and under,

lb, #»»##e»#eee*eeeeeoo ® 33
RS IVita 8
Ducklings, lb................... o 27
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkey's, old, »...

Articles Wanted,!

LIVE STOCK Mhighest
houses.G. H. MARSHALL A CD. 

cash prices for content»
Phone college 6669. Broadway Hall,
480 Bpadlna Ava.______ _____________

STOVE# A NO FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros.. 636 Quran west. 
Phone.

po7 SHAPERS GRINDERS
Mais14" SarithFlorida Farms For Sale. tr » is"18"

FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird. 63 Richmond West. Toronto, 18", 84"herdt. 

tr’ CMC, See* 
new.

tr* Oral*
municipal abattoir kili

List of week’» killing from April ] 
April 12;
Total number of cattle dreeood by

city........
Total number of email stuff dressed

by etty ........
Trial number oi cattle dressed by

&g‘
ARooms and Board.Building MaterlaL Manserte the 

piete Mae ef New
PAKTMBXT

THEA.R. WILUAMS MACHINERY CO.

raaeMaw listed sbeve we earn a
n uJpIîrtT ne
ar bMeriae Mra yea reqshe.

I»■
COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel. Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

We oranges,LI M I—Lump and hydrated for piaster- 
ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate la the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported, Full line of 
builder»' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 1»2 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

4I
i I

DERA'owner.................../ 0 27 • • • « Total number of smaH stuff drwsed 
by owner 

Total number cf live stock slaught, 
eretl •...

TORONTO#4 FRONT ST. W. HIMlMHIHI20MBicycle* and Motor Cycles.
Bicycles WANTED for cash, McLeod,

181 King West.________
SIDE Cars, motor cycle», 

enameling. Hampton's,
Spruce streets.

ONSTi
0 2.3parts, repairs, 

Sumach and UNION STOCK YARDS RECEH. 0 32
kWar Build

LiquidatorBRITAIN EXPECTS 
IRISH SETTLEMENT

Chickens, mllk-fed, lb..$0 *3 to #. 
Chickens, ordlnary-fed,

... 0 30
Receipts at the Union Yards fer 

day’s market consist of 163 cant I 
cattle, 236 calves, 1699 hogs soft 
sheep and lambs

BILL WILL AMEND
THE MORATORIUM ACTDancing. lb,

Fowl, 3% to6 lbs., lb... 0 28 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 
Ducks, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb. .

Individual or oass instructions. t#i#-
phone Uerrard 3ii. ». T. and Mrs. 
bmith, 4 Fairvlew boulevard. Private 
otuuio, Masonic Temple. Annual pink 
bail Tuesuay night.

Retracts the Previeion of Moratorium, 
to Men and Women on Actual 

Service.
Edmonton, Alta., April 14,—In the 

legislature on Friday a bill amending 
the volunteers and reservists mora
torium was passed, 
provision of the moratorium to men 
and women on actual service with his 
majesty's forces or the allies. As a 
corollary to this measure a Mortgag
ers’ and Purchasers’ Act was also 
passed, which grants a moratorium to 
makers of mortgages and agreements 
of sale.' The Soldiers’ Act wlU be op
erative for two yeartafter the decla
ration of peace, but the 
be repealed at any time by order ot 
the lleutenant-governor-in-councll. A 
Corporation Taxation Act was passed 
which will impose a tax of a quarter 
of a cent, per 1,000 cubic feet on na
tural gas companies, Increases on 
taxes on banks, and imposes a tax of 
$600 on artificial gas companies and 
a tax of $1,000 on power companies.

,. 0 30 
.. 0 40m CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

Chicago, April 13.—Call 
2000; market steady. Native 
110.60 to $18.40; stockera and 
$8,70 to $17.60; caws and heifers, „ 
$13.60; calves. $10 to $16.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000; market » 
light, $17.$6 to $1$; mixed, $17J 
$17.66; heavy. $16.40 to $17.86; 
$16.40 to $1$.$6; pig*. $13 to $17; 
of sales, $17.60 to $17.90.

Sheep end lambs—Receipts. 3009; 
ket steady; native, $13 to $17.88; I 
native. $19.60 to $21.

EAST BÛFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, April 13.—Cattle-* 
160; steady. ...

Calves—Receipts 800; slow; | 
$18.60.

Hogs—Receipts 1,300; strong,’ 
$16.04 to $16.60; mixed $13.80 to 
yorker» I18.7C to $18.30; llkht J 
$16.60 to $11.76; pigs $16.25 to 
roughs $18.26 to $16.60; stags $11 
$14.00.

Sheep and Lambe—Receipts «89; 
and unchanged.

New York. Ap 
lanced another i 
ing the early paOpposition to Conscription in 

Parliament Assumes Mod
erate Tone.

BRITISH TENACITY 
HOLDS UP ENEMY

f Dentistry.12 $9 07
.. • 87 
.. » 17

«eeslon, the warOR. KNIGHT, fcxedentla Specialist, 
practice mulled to pannes» loo to ex
traction. Nurse. 1*7 lunge, opposite
Simpson »,__________________________

H, A. umlLUWAV, Dentist, ronge and 
queen. crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for mgbt appointment.

2 further Hquldalio
■ Equipments and 

trials and rails yl 
large fractions to 
Just before the 
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Actual net. gain 
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tral Foundry cornu 
beeco Products. V 

i Sugar, American I 
f United SUtes St 
Rent pressure, but I 
i at the end of the 
I loss of a small fn 
Fed to 123.000 shan

Bonds were Irn 
’foreign issues ban 
rail» and Industrie 
ness marked the s 
erty Issue»., Total 
gregated 2.475.000.

oid united hul
14 to % per cent, 
tne week.

The bank statem 
mous shifting ot f 
new Liberty Loan, 
by -almost 8188.000, 
her» in the local U 
showing an lnerem 
eeds- reserves gal 
restoring the total 
since the early pai
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Six German Armies Strive in 
Vain to Break 

Front.

.. 8 6f
Electrical Fixtures.

I Bulk of Opposition Comprises 
Nationalists and Few

SPECIAL pneo on •«•ctrical fixture» and 
wiring. Art liliectrlc, 307 ïonge.

Leaders of Nationalist Party
Agree to Meet Sinn Penser

Im' Horses and Carnages Liberals.■

REASON FOR GAINS measure may
SINGLE LOR hie#, good as new; eapacl

ty, 3000 to 6000 lo»., good spiingn; paint 
tn gvod condition; tires of some are 
nvw and beat Steel outalnaole. These 
Lrrle* would suit pMdiers, fruit farm
er» or light den.ery. Full particulars 
by applying to box 72. World._________

Dublin, April 14.—John Dillon, 
chairman of the Nationalist party, 
and Joseph Devlin, Nationalist mem
ber of parliament for Belfast, have 
accepted the lofd mayor's Invitation 
to meet Professor Edward de Valera, 
one of the Sinn Fein leaders, and 
Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn 
Fein organization, next week fon a 
conference on the conscription ques
tion.

lu London, April 14—‘There are strong 
hopes In London that the Irish trou
bles will undergo a gradual and paci
fic solution. An important fact Is 
that the menace of critical events In 
France overshadows all other con
siderations, and imposes restraint 
upon even all the factions of Irishmen 
and their ardent British supporters.

This restraint tfas bran exhibited 
in several ways. If ex-Premier As
quith had translated his Judgment 
against conscription into a motion to 
reject the government's proposal, he 
might have arrayed a majority of the 
members of the house against it This 
would have meant oi change of gov
ernment But Mr. Asquith consider
ed that an Impossible thing to pro
pose under the prevent circumstan
ces and confined himself to register
ing his conviction that conscription in 
Ireland would be a great mistake. As 
a result the minority, which voted 
against conscription, was composed 
of irlvh Nationalists and a few Lib
erals, most of them pacifists and 
those generally listed as fatalists.

John Dillon and Joseph Devlin, who 
have been Jointly filling John Red
mond’s shoes tu ladders of the Irish 
party, might have made a much more 
troublesome fight than they did- If 
they had felt strongly enough to go 
to extremes they might have repeat
ed the oid scenes of the Parnell days, 
when Irish members were dragged 
out of the house by the police, and 
popular expectation looked forward 
to such action. But they refrained 

obstruction and 
ensive to strong

f
Having Interior Lines Enables 

Hostile Attacks to De
velop Sooner.vHerbalists.I

ALVER’S HERE CAPSULE*, nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, astnma, rheums- 

. tism, auimwco, liver, kidney and rack 
ill». Luquire, Druggist, 64 queen west, 
and Alver, sill bueroourne street To
ronto.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MA

Winnipeg, April 13.—The l t- 
hog markets were quiet today 
held steady for the few cattle 
that changed hands. Offering: 
and 12 hogs.

With the French Army in France, 
April 14.—All efforts of the German 
high command for the present are 
directed toward the systematic dislo
cation of the British armies. Having 
failed to break the communications 
between the British and French, the 
enemy has turned hi* sole attention 
northward, and It appears likely that 
the Germans will continue to throw 
all their available strength In that 
direction.

The enemy’s plan scorns to be to 
deliver a succession of hammering 
blows at different points between the 
Somme and the sea, and with the 
desire of bringing about a British 
evacuation of the entire northern dis
trict of France.

Six German armies are participat
ing In the battle raging along the 
front. They are as follows: Von Ar- 
nim’e, Von Quast’s, Otto von Below'», 
Von Marwltz’s, Von Hutler'u and Von 
Boehm’s, on the east of the Oise.

Have Interior Lines.
The Germans, owing to their pos

session of interior lines of communi
cation Inside the semi-circle formed 
by the front, are able to move their 
strategic reserves with greater fa
cility than the allies, and thus by sur
prise attacks with rapidly concentrated 
superior forces can compel the re
tirement of the allies ait any poinL 
Hitherto, owing to the greater tenac
ity of the allies, the enemy has been 
unable to carry out his plans of ad
vance according to his prearranged 
program. This has been learned by 

captured on prisoners who have 
fallut Into allied hands in consider
able hwmbers these latter days during 
close lighting. These orders foresaw 
the capture of the line along the Lys 
River on April 9, while Bethune should 
have been taken on April 10, but It 
was saved by the wonderful defence of 
the British at Givenchy.

Fight for Sea Coast.
There Is a remarkable parallel be

tween the present battle and the ope
rations after the battle of the Marne, 
when there was a race- toward the 
sea between the Germans, who 
endeavoring to reach and seize the 
channel ports, and the allies, who suc
ceeded In preventing them. The Brit
ish on this occasion have the taak of 
stopping the German push, and, al- 
tho forced under overwhelming 
strength of the German armies to 
recede some distance, they are pre
senting a stern resistance to a fur
ther advance.

On the French portion of the battle 
line the principal lighting Is progr ess
ing on the sectors toward Amiens, 
where the Germans persist In trying 
to pierce the line in order to obtain 
the moral victory of taking Amiens, 
but .they are unable to overcome the 
opposition of the French.
Friday night the battle here 
ceased a moment, enemy assaults be
ing immediately followed by French 
counter-attacks, which resulted in the 
recapture-of the Important village of 
Hangard, with a number of prisoners.

PROPERTY ASSESSED 
AT FULL VALUE

r.
>

House Moving.
HOUSE Muvlrxu and Raising done. j.

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. _______ •»]HIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered In Toronto, fin 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, 
flats, 10%e; calf skins, green fia 
veal kip, lie; horsehldes. city ti 
$3 to $7; sheep, 13,60 to $6.60.

Country .Markets—Beef 
cured, 11c to lie: green, 10e to 
deacon or bob calf. $1.76i to $$.60; 1 

ry taka off, No 1, $9 t 
$S to $$’, No. 1, sheep-skin», 

to $6 Horsehair, farmers’ stock, $21 
r Tallow—City rendered , solide In 
réls, 16c to 17c; country solide, In be 
No. 1, lie to 16c; cake», No. 1 18c ti

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool. ■ 
quality, fine. 60c to. 88c. Washed 
fine. SOc to 86c.

/
Much Indignation at Guefoh 
Over Action of Assessment 

-Commissioner.

*• ' NEW TTimmins, April 14.—Great quanti
ties of liquor are being brought ln o 
the north country following the ri
ront action of the government in im
porting wet goods Into the provint e. 
The police here a few day* ago ralli
ed a sleigh load of booze, while it Is 
reported that large numbers of real- 
dents are receiving firewater in tola 
valued at $400 and $600.

Money TO l6an on bonds and mort- 
* gages. Atorigags» »urerased. The it. 

j. curistie Company, confederation 
Lite Building. New York, April 

tton of clearing 1 
companies tor the 
hold $60.066,290 rei 
requirements. T 
$21,418,tfb from ku 

The statement 
tton loans, disooui 
706,000; cash In 
federal reserve ba 
reserve In federal 
bar banka, increa 
in own vaults, stai 
pantos. Increase $ 
posttar lee, slate bi 
lea, decrease $076 
peelts, Increase $6 
posits, decrease 

i increase $106,000 
$$87,693,000; race 

, increase $21.411,65 
Summary of eta 

braie» m Greater 
•4 In clearing bo 
..Loans, discount»

Lumber. Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, April 14.—Much Indignation 

exists among the ratepayers of the 
city over thex action of Assessment 
Commissioner Hastings in raising all 
the assessments to the full value of 
the property. The matter has been 
very freely discussed and a deputation 
from the board of trade waited on the 
clylc finance committee on Saturday 
to enter a protest against the action

OAK FLÔdhlNU, Wall Beards, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Fine Mould
ing*. Ueoige Uatiibone; Ltd., Northerns 
menus. _____________________

hides, count 
No. 2,■j f

CHURCH MEMBERS SLEEP INLegal Cards.
IRWIN, HALE» a IRWIN, Barristers, 

bollcltoi*. Notarié*. longe and queen
bu. money loaned.________________

MACixfcixklE a GORDON, Barrister», 
Toronto General Truant

»!I
ESCAPES.

Paris, April 1$—The first 
can prisoner to escape from Ge 
says The Temps, has reached 
Switzerland.

; AMERICANbollcitors.
Building. 6$ Bay Street.

■-

f! on the part of the assessor.
Live Birds.

HOPE'S—Canada » Leader and Orsateat
Bird Store, 199 queen btreet west. 
F hone Adelaide 2573.

I 1 The latter was present and told the 
deputation very plainly that he was 
only carrying out the Instructions 
which he had received from *th 
eminent. It was pointed out that this 
would cause a hardship to a great 
many people In the city, especially as 
there were so many demands being 
made In these war times. Mr. Hast
ings, however, informed the deputa
tion and the committee that he had no 
other way open to him, as he would 
have to take an affidavit to the effect 
that he had assessed all property at -Its 
full value.

The question will likely be taken up 
at the regular meeting of the council 
on Monday night, but it Is not likely 
that any action will be taken. The 
council has a remedy in Its hands, 
which is to lower the tax rate next 
year, but In view of the fact that a 
new system of civ Id government will 
come Into effect next year. It is diffi
cult to predict what might happen.

/ e gov't

& «Motor Carj and Accessories. per sack of 100.

GROW FLAX! 
MAKE MONEY!

Increase $2,224.1BREAK Y SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and truck», all types, bale Mar- 
ket. 46 Carlton »tr»»t.__________ .

FORD OWNERS ana dealers shoutti see 
our new piston ring*. Guaranteed not 
to leak. \v eooer Mac nine Co., Toronto.

►

from parltame 
limited their 
word#, i

ntary
offe InST. LAWRENCE AND NORTH TO

RONTO MARKE'or

NEW YORKModerate Tone.
Both of them tempered the Irish 

fight against conscription with the 
statement they believed the cause of 
Great Britain In the war was a Just 
cause. Mr. Devlin went further by 
proofstmtrig hie desire to fight for It. 
Tht* attitude is bound to have an In
fluence In Ireland.

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster 
leader, and the Ulster JoMowere, who 
generally manage to kindle all the 
animosity there Is latent among the 
Irish factions whenever an Irish 
question Is raised, aitoo exhibited re
straint by remaining silent instead of 
denouncing Irishmen who oppose con
scription. as they might have done.

Rhetorical Belligerency.
The Nationalist and Sinn Fein 

newspapers in Ireland maintain a 
belligerent tone, but Mr. Asquith once 
described this as mostly "contingent 
and rhetorical belligerency." \ strik
ing example waa recently given- by 
events in County Glare. Lieut.-Gen. 
Mahon, commander of the British 
forces In Ireland, proclaimed martial 
law. There were, as a consequence, 
rioting and attacks of the police- 
Small detachments of soMlers took 
charge of the strategical points. 
There has been no trouble since, while 
the people have been very friendly 
to the -soldiers and have given them 
hospitality which was unheard of In 
the Land League times.

Ireland Prosperous.
Ireland is enjoying a prosperity 

hitherto unknown. She is the chief 
feeder for England. Her farmers are 
becoming rich. They are the back
bone of the country, and rebellious 
events would destroy their prosperity.

The Sinn Felners, of course, are 
Irreconcilable. But they represent 
none of the property Interests of the 
country.

The foregoing are the features of 
the situation which cause optimism 
here. On the other side is the oppo
sition of the Catholic clergy to con
scription.

The meeting between John Dillon 
and Joseph Devlin and the Sinn Fein 
leaders, to come at an early date, 
may develop Into a .conciliatory in
fluence rather than ctherwfcte.

EggS! Eggs! and yet, more eggs! As 
fast as the baskets on top of the count
ers, used to display them, were emptied, 
more appeared, until one wondered if the 
supply was exhauetiees. And the open
ing prices. How they varied—some still 
clinging to the Idea that they could 
force people to pay 60c per dozen by 
simply asking tor it and there were a 
few sold at that price, too, but other* 
compromised and opened at 46c per 
dozen, while other* who were far-sight
ed enough to know that such a tre
mendous supply could not help but over
supply the demand opened at 40c and 
sold all they brought In at that figure, 
while some of the others who asked more 
to begin with had to close out at 35c 
per dozen.

Butter prices kept practically station
ary, ranging from 48c to 60c per lb., the 
bulk of the choice quality going at 66c 
per lb.

Vegetables also sold at practically un
changed prices, potatoes ranging from 
$1.60 to fl.76 per bag.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush....... 82 14 to 3....
Goose wheat, bush.......2 10 2 12
Barley, bush............
Oats, bush. ..................  0 98 1 00
Buckwheat, nominal.... 1 65 ....

— Rye, bushel, nominal.
Hay and Straw— *

Hay, new. No. 1, ton,.$16 00 to $18 00 
Hay. No 2, per ton.... 15 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 20 00 26 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per 

ton .......
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 35 to $0 60 
Bulk going at 

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 48
Chickens, lb....................0 33
Boiling fowl, lb .J.......  0 35
Turkeys, lb.-..................  0 37

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- v 

made, lb. squares..../.$0 51 to 30 52 
Butter, creamery, solid». 0 48 0 49
Butter, dairy ...............
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Egg», new-laid, doz...
Eggs, nefe-lald, selects... 0 43
Cheese, old, lb...r.............
Cheese, new, lb.................
Cheese, new, twins, *>...
Pure Lard—

Tierces, *>. ..
20-lb. palls ...
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..

INL
SPARE PARTS—We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
paru lir Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 
buietor», goats of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball nearing*, 
eases, cran» shall», cylinder», pistons 
and rings, counseling rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufterla street. 
Junction 3384.
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An Opportunity for Ontario Farmers
all sizes; crank

This Imperial Govcmmint wants a SPECIAL variety 
of flax seed for aeroplan ; linen manufacture in United 
Kingdom. It has placet a supply of the seed with 
Lieut.-Col. E. R. Wayla id of E. R, Wayland & Co., 
Winnipeg, who has appointed Licut-Col. A, C. Pratt 
distributor for Ontario. It is to be sown for its yield 
of seed, not for .fibre purposes here. When harvested, 
it is to be shipped overseis. The need is great and the 
work will be patriotic as well as profitable. ' Seed is to 
be distributed without initial payment to reliable 
farmers who iiave suitable land.

Conditions:
After seed is harvested It mu it be kept sep
arate from any other flax seel, then shipped 
to Imperial Government stores, Montreal or 
New York.

Tot all quantities of No. 1 flax seed over Seed 
original amount received, growers will be paid 
84.60 bushel, free on board cars, less freight 
to Montreal or New York; lower grades accept
ed at fair difference.

Contracta to be signed by farmers on arrival 
of Lieut.-Col. Wayland, now on hi» way from 
England.

iwere

Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES "AND ~V/EDOING rmgs at 

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776
Yonge street.__________________

PROCTOR'S weeding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

FIRE IN INSANE ASYLUM.
-

Norman. Okie., April 14.—Fire at 8 
o’clock Saturday morning In a ward 
of * the state hospital for the insane 
smothered out the lives of 36 helpless 
Inmates.
and boys who occupied the ward have 
been accounted for. while 36 negroes 
in an adjacent ward of the same two- 
storey frame building were saved.

I ‘ i(
! amoun

" Only 12 of the white menU; *■f I. *Midwifery.
V! '*

NEW YORKBEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private; terme reasonable, 
lire. McGill. 544 Bathurst streeL

1 !?

ll NOT>. 8ERRAIL ON RESERVE LIST. 1 73 1 75Medical.! * *£y70!k A 
towards’ ,Th* 1
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Co.'Paris, April 14.—Among four gen
erals who have been placed on the re
serve list is Gen. Serrail. who was 
formerly commander-in-chief of the 
allies’ forces on the Macedonian tronL

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. Si Queen street easL

Ï Inquiries or 
Applications 
for this 
Special

must be 
accompanied 
by references 
as to 
reliability 
aid-most ba 
addressed to:

During
never1 belnt

: Osteopathy.H Ïy
'ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 714 
Yonge. North 6277.

/ I
......... 16 00 IS 00 -

] SHOT HERSELF WITH RIFLE. k
Patents and Legal. 0 40

0 80 ’■ '
FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., head

office. Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguard»», Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Parry Sound. April 14.—Mise Win- 
nlfred Armstrong, daughter of Sheriff 
Armstrong, accidentally shot herself 
in the body with a 44-calibre rifle 
which she was cleaning. She was seri
ously Injured, but Is expected to re
cover.

18 0 43
0 38

*II’ 0 45
"

« It i llt Patents.
H. J. ». DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patenta, etc., it 
West King street. Toronto. (

. 0 38 0 45 AI 0 32DIED^FROM INJURIES.
Parry Sound, April 14.—Archie1 Me- 

Knight, C.PJt.
seriously injured while coupling 
at Bigwood on Friday night that he 
died on the operating table at gL 
Joseph’s Hospital here shortly after 
being-brought In. He was a resident

» ÔÜ0 41

Llcut.-Col. A. C. PRATT 
15 Toronto Street, 

Toronto, Ont.

0 30brake man, was eo
carsPlans and Tracings. 0 24

0 24* ....
PLANS AND TRACINGS of building es

tates. mining claims, etc., by exper
ienced draughtsman. Architects’ plans 
traced. Reasonable charges. Box 74. 
world.

$0 20 to $........
. 0 30t* ....
. 0 SI*

.30 28 to 3

$
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WANTED
LICENSED MOTOR TRUCK

DRIVER
FOR NIGHT WORK

Only careful, experienced 
driver need apply. Circula
tion Dept, The World, 40 
West Richmond St
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KIRKLAND STOCKS 
REMAIN BUOYANT

TORONTO MARKET 
DULL AND STEADY

: M , . I! MARI' MlbAlto
Market> il ^ DN CORN MARKET

L HÉRON & CO.Record of Saturday’s‘

era Members Terente Stock Exchange
FOR SALE1-,

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.

Gold- 
Apex «
Boston
Davidson ..
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines .
Eldorado .....
Gold Rest .... . .
Hoi Unger Con. ...........6.Z0 6.10
Elliott .........................
Inspiration ......... .......
Keora ...V...Ô 10~

McIntyre........
Moneta *##••••• S
Newray Mines  .........  30
Porcupine V. A N. T. ...... 20
Porcupine Crown ...........
Porcupine Gold 1
Porcupine Imperial .;....
Porcupine Tisdale
Porcupine Vlpottd .............
Preston ...... ............
Schumacher Gold M. ........
Teck - Hughes .-.v. ........ 65
Thompson-Krlst -P........ 10
West Dome Con. vz... .... 12%
Wasaplka  .............. . %% /■ gg

Silver—
Adanac
PaUerJ^Ml 
Beaver v ■*.. ,’»v # •» #,< .86% 
Chambers-Ferland . .dl
Crown Reserve ...........T 22
Gifford......... . .#.... • 3%
Great Northern .........
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay ....
Krnabeek Con. .
Lorrain ......... *....... •«
McKIntoy-Darràgh 
Mining Corporation 
Nlpisslng ..... ■ - •
Ophlr, ...

#>r ftTORONTOFREE
sdy booklet at 60 Home lank.

Id Sterling Bank. 
1 Rseed sis 
1 Lambten Oolf.

•10S2 •«•'ling Coal, « p.c. Bonds. 
,£} Alliance.
100 British American Aeeoelatlen.

Terente, Montreal end New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash
Margin.

Toronto Railway Sells at Min
imum—Steel of Canada 

is Firmer.

Adanac is Another Strong 
Feature of Quiet Touting 

on Saturday.

Liquidation' Continues on 
-Prospects of Liberal Receipts 

at Chicago.

Eld. arantse.Bid,Am. Cyanamid com 
do. preferred

fiseed#*••••« s'-.......... j........ " 6
Créait .........fl, ..."

... 66 24
............. .. 11%

Golf»Kmes-sioldso com...........
wdssnwa
money for the do. preferred

Barcelona
Brasilian ......
B. C. Fishing ..
F. N. Burt pref.
Can. Bread com.
C. Car, A F. Co.............

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com... 

do, preferred ....
Can, St. Lines com 

do. preferred ...
Can. Oen, Electric.............
Can. Loco. pref...............

9% 10% I er ee35 22
IM49 ...1.60 Chicago. April 1 A—Prospecte et liberal 

receipts and of greater pressure from 
hedging sales brought almost sharp 
breaks yesterday In the value of corn, 

i Prices closed nervous, %c to 3%c rtet 
j lower, with May 21.2Ÿ and July $1.60% 

to $1.60%. ' Oats' tfnderwent a setback 
. of %c to l%c to l%c net. The outcome 
' In provisions was unchanged to 17%c 

down.
Liquidation, shprt selling and lack of 

demand were evident' factors in the com 
market thruotit the day, and seemed to 

f be checked but little. If any, by the 
1 ! usual week-end adjustment of trades. 

A decided Increase of the car supply in 
1% the corn belt was said to be visible, ana 

It was added that the quality of receipts 
2% continued good.- Moreover fresh reporte 

of corn being consigned to Chicago from 
other terminal markets, added to the 

»% pressure pq the bulls. Under such clr- 
cumstances, the downward course of 
prices was virtually unlnternipted, and 
the lowest prices of the session were 
touched Just before the close.

Oats gave way with cent. Besides, 
arrivals promised to be larger, and noth- 

lv Ing aras heard .of any urgent call from 
the seaboard.

Assertions that the semi-monthly re
port on warehouse stocks would show a 
good-sized increase weakened provisions. 
Hpher quotations . on hogs were ignor-

.»# ..... », 4 COLBONNS «TWEETBar silver closed unchanged on 
Saturday at 4VAd In London and 
93%e in New York.

Stocks of the Kirkland group which 
were prominent In the trading of Fri
day on the Standard Exchange held 
their gains In the quiet market of 
Saturday morning. Kirkland Lake 
Gold sold, again at 23, Lake Shore 
moved up a point to 46, and Elliott, 
which sold at 89 the previous day, 
was held at 40. Davidson was another 
firm issue, selling up. % to >4%, but 
elsewhere in the gold list the trend 
was slightly reactionary. Dome Lake 
fell back tC point to 21, McIntyre also 
lost a point at 31.33, and Thompeon- 
Kriet was shaded % at 9%. 
was no trading In Dome or Holltnger, 
but the bid on the former declined to 
$8.00.

1 Adanac featured the Cobalt list, ad
vancing to 8%, a gain of %, on bull
ish advices regarding the result of 
drifting toward the Timtekamlng line. 
La Rose at 64% was two points above 
the level of the previous sale, and 
Hargraves was up % at 7%. Gifford 
and Peterson Lake were slightly 
easier.

84%Tension due to the critical war 
situation continues to be reflected on 
the Toronto exchange in contraction 
of transactions rather than in lower 

On Saturday dealings fell be-

TORONTOa "i%16sheen, write ee
’ Mil you yew

26”, 69 4M
...89% 4%Mw. TORONTO■ zl*\ MONTREAL••••?• *40% ... 83Lake.

ore v.-......47%
........133

prices-
jo* 200 shares, but stocks in general 
remained steady as on previous days 
during the great German offensive.

Tbs meut interesting Incident of 
the trading was a sale o' Toronto 
Bellway at the minimum price of 58. 
The transaction In “rails" was the 
gist since the dividend was cut in 
two on Feb. 26 test and came as a 
surprise, as the general feeling had 
been that the minimum regulation 
alone had prevented a precipitate drop 
in the utock. Steel of Canada waa 
firmer at 68% and Smokers at 24%. 
while Mackay, Maple Leaf preferred 
and Steamships preferred showed 

t small recessions. Imperial Bank held 
its ground at 186, while Bank of 
Hamilton,Dominion Bank and Can
ada Bread preferred shares sold at 

IB the minimum. The war loans were 
steady#

Tbs day's transactions:
ISO; war loanu, $10,100.

7* 46 In making an Investment ths selection of the security Is the meet 
Impartant faster; Write we fer advise before making, a purchase.102 132e «

.a* ISBELL. PLANT & CO.i$$C. P. R. ..... «•*«#•«*»«•#«
30City Dairy com.... 

do. preferred ...
<■ .etie muon Life .

Conlagae ...................
Cons. Smelters .... 
consumers' Gas ...
Crow's Nest .........
Dorns ......
Dom. Cannere ....
Dom. Steel Corp...
Duluth-Superior ...
La Rose ...................
Mackay common ............... 76

do.' preferred ........
Maple Leaf com. ...

do. preferred ........
Monarch com. .....

do. preferred ........
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ........
Nlpisslng Mines ...
N. 8, Steel com..
Pac. Burt com..

do. preferred .
Penmans common .„
Petroleum ........
Prov. Paper com...............
Riordon com. ............

resell M.C, com.. 
m. preferred "... 
twyer-Massey ...

16BUILDING, .. 18. 76 
. 376 
. 325 
. 25 
. 144% 

60
.1.37 .

66 Ito ‘... Members Standard Stock Exchange.!*•300
» HIDES 24% BROKERS22 18

8
t'.iz Standard Bank Building, Toronto23 20

=S |
49

•enS fer espy of "Canadian Mining News"Ts«sphones Main 278-871. x60■TJ
CKMMKEl l J

. 41
•5858
75%

" 1* 803There

FINNISH REVOLT 
NEARING A CLOSE

3.........  $|% 93
8*

80
9% $

IHAMILTON 8. WILLS43

ATTOIR KILLINGS.

tilling from April f te
4s35 34 Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In*8.60 8.40 7
35 ;. 37. 85 Cobalt and 

Porcupine STOCKS■
*»•*••*••* ft.34 2 Germans Near Helsingfors 

and Red Guard Has Only 
One Important Place Left.

. 77% 34 ; 
'8.^

cattle dressed by 55'73%
14.00

U7%

.....75 .... 43 
....3.70*••*«#«•••14.07

****•••?* 'i'• • «7 •-• h • • Ay

*8 Shares. Private Wire te New York Curb 
Phene M. 8178

1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 1
.0 stuff dressed Montreal Produce Market1 » . soi174 ".T.... 8»«,«'* •••••«•*•••50cattle dressed by Be 10%Petereen Lake. ...................

Provincial. Sat*''./«%- St% 
Silver Leaf •-iV--<•>«#•#»» 4%.
Seneca - Superior......... 1
Tlmlekaming ..........J.
Trethewey ......
York. Ont.

Miscellaneous—.
Vacuum Gas

9%COBALT SHIPMENTS
TEN CARS FOR WEEKMODERATE RELAPSE 

ON STOCK MARKET
69, 3% Montreal, April 14.—As » result of the 

weaker feeling in the options markets 
for oats on Saturday, the local spot mar
ket for cash oats was also weaker, and 
dealers generally reduced prices le per 
oushel. Prices are now %c per bushel 
lower than a week ago. Outside of some 
export business that was done in oats 
during the week to the British West 
indice, the market’ has been very, quiet, 
with little demand from local and 
try buyers. At the close Saturday No. 3 
Canadian western and extra No. 1 feed 
were quoted at 31.06%.

A very, strong feeling has prevailed in 
the market for rye flour, and prices have 

81.10 
tor 1

ssStuff dressed .40do. preferred ........
punish River pref... 

Stand. Chem. pref. 
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey .........  ..

rckette com. .....
Twin City com........
.* ir.nlpvg Ry, ........
Commerce 
Dominion .
Hamilton .
imperial ........
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ..........
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union

in Stockholm. April 14.—The dosing 
of ths Finnish revolution may 

soon be enacted, according to the in
dications In the latest reporte from 
the etrtfe-ridden area. A portion of 
the German fleet 1* now lying In Hel
singfors harbor, and German troops 
wjtich have been landed have taken 
Hyvtng, 
south fr
the communications of the red guard 
in Helsingfors with Viborg. The Ger
mans are also closing in on Helsing
fors from other quarters, and are now 
wRhht twelve miles of the city at one 
point.

The Svenska Dagbladst’s V

J. P. CANNON & CO... so
67v# stock «taught- *

........................ ......... 4M UM seem...ipCobalt, April. 14.—During the week end
ed April 12, eight Cobalt companies ship
ped ten care containing approximately 
461,479» pounds of ore as follows; Buf
falo, two cars, 164,000 pounds; Kerr Lake, 
two cars, 119,671;. Conlagae, one car, 88,- 
000; Trethewey, one car, 77,980; Beaver, 
one car, 72,469; Dominion Reduction, one 
car, 66,000; 1st Rose, one car, 66,719: 
O'Brien one car, 64,640. Totals, 10 cars, 
461.47,9 pounds. t

MARKET ÜHOPEFUL «

'5888% 16 STOCK BROKBRB89%
-V 65 Members Standard «took ExchangeYARDS RECEIPTS.. 7 6 M KINO STREET W, TORONTO 

Adelaide 8342-334316%War Bulletins Precipitate 
Liquidation on New York 

Exchange.,

Union Yards for is- 
.uit of 163 cars, 3U8
», 1693 bogs and 869

STANDARD. SALES.

Op. High. Low, Cl.- Sales
34% 3,001

1.00 
1,00 
L60y 
1.500 
3,00
1.50
2.50
6.00

coun-

J. P. BICKELL & CO.—Banks.— wtrich is the railway Junction 
otft Rlktdaaki. This severs

185. Odd—
Davidson ... 84 34% 34
Dome Lake., 21 
Kirkland L.. 33 ...
Lake Shore.. 46 ...
McIntyre
P. Crown .. 13%
T.-Krlst ....10 

Silver—
Adanac ....... 8% 8 8%
Clifford ........ 8% ... 3%.
Hargraves .. 7% 7 7%
Hud. Bsy..36.00 ...
La Rose .... 84% ... r.. ...
Provincial. . 61% 62 • 61% 62 
Pete. Lake.. 10 
Tbnlek.

Total

New York Cette* Bsebaag*
New York Produce Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trad#
Winnipeg Oral* Saelesge 
Toronto Staadard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg, Toronto, Can.
{mLIVE STOCK. 50 scored an advance of 

with a good demand 
Sales were made on Saturday at 
per barrel in bags, delivered, to 
trade.

The tone of .the market for eggs thru- 
out the last week was easy, and prices 
on spot declined 2c per dozen, but In the 
country they are only lo lower, with, 
dealers paying 37c to 33c per dozen, 
f.o.b„ points of shipment. On this date 
a year ago ruling prices in Quebec were 
from 30c to 32c. Supplies coming for
ward are by no means as large as at 
this period last year, as receipts for the 
week show a decrease of about 6000 
cases as compared with the correspond
ing week a year ago. The domestic de
mand for Immediate consumption con
tinues good, and an active trade was 
done during the week, with prices clos
ing steady at 42c per dozen.

The receipts of eggs yesterday were 
1747 cases, as against 1863 a week ago 
Saturday.

the very small receipts of 
butter for the week as compared with 
the corresponding week last 
the fact that stocks 
reported to be about 
ally of finest creamery, a very strong 
feeling has prevailed In the market dur
ing the week, and prices have advanced 
steadily, until they are today 2c to 2%< 
per pound higher than a week. age. There 
was a steady demand during the week 

' for small tots to meet Immediate require
ments. Sales of finest creamery were 
made as. high as 62c to 63%c per pou’srÆ’s;
one-pound blocks. Butter receipts Sat
urday were 700 packages, against 137 the 
previous Saturday.

There was no change in the market for 
cheese. Receipts yesterday 
boxes, as compared with 637 
previous Saturday.

Oats—Canadian western. No, 8, 31.66%; 
extra No. 1 feed. 31.06%; No. 3 local white, 
31.03%.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. 311.10 to $11.30.

Rolled oats—Bags, $5.60.
Bran, $35.40; shorts, 340.40; middlings, 

348 to 350; moulllte, 360 to 362.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, ear lots, »17
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 

easterns, 21 %c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 62c to

62%c; seconds, etc to 61%c.
Eggs—Fresh, 39c to 41c! selected 34c 

to 36c: Not 1 stock. 29e to 31c; No. 2 
stock, 26c to 28c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 61.60.
Dressed bogs—Abattoir killed, $2$ to 

129.60; country. 327.50.
turd—Wood palls, 20 lbs.,

3l%c: pure, tierces, 376 lbs., 82%c to 33c

per barrel, 
broken lots.136• ••••••••«..

M0flew York, April 14—Stocks exper
ienced another moderate reversal dur
ing the early part of yesterday's short 
session, the war bulletins precipitating 
further liquidation.

Equipments and a few standard indus
trials and rails yielded all the way from 
large fractions to 1% points, but rallies 
just before the close affected these 
losses to a considerable extent.

Actual net. gains of variable propor- 
_ tiens were scored by Midvale Steel, Ceo- 

,i I trsl Foundry common and preferred, To- 
I I hacco Products, United Cigars American 
4 B Sugar, American Ice and Stutz Motor.

United States Steel was under persist
ent pressure, but threw off its heaviness 
at the end of the market, closing at the 

1 loss of a small fraction. Sales amount- 
-, 1 fd to 122,000 shares.

I Bonds were irregular, some of the 
foreign issues hardening, while domestic 
alls and industrials were mixed. Steadi- 
less marked the smaller dealings In Lib- 
sty issues. Total sales, par value, ag
gregated 2,475,000.

Old United States bonds ranged from 
H to % per cent, higher on call during 
die week.

The bank statement reflected the enor- 
H mous shifting of funds incidental to the 

Loan, actual loans expanding 
by almost 3168,000,000, reserves of mem
bers in the local federal bank meanwhile 
showing an increase of $22.500,000. Ex
cess reserves gained about $21,500,000. 
restoring the total to the largest amount 
since the early part of February.

13.—Cattle—Receipt* 1 
;*dy. Native steer* Hi 
Stockers and feeders, i 
ws and heifers, 37.25 to ‘
0 to 315.

17,000; market stro 
18; mixed, 317.26 to 
16.40 to 317.86; rough, ; j 
plgB, $13 to $17; bulk'
317.90.

is—Receipts. 2000; mar« ’; : 
s. 313 to 317.85; lambs,

183 ...
M 9% X*.

’ J. P. Bickell received the following 
closing New York market letter on 
Saturday: The action of the stock 
market gives evidence of belief that 
the war crisis will be safely passed. 
Absence of selling pressure Is reflec
tion of the strong technical position. 
It is believpd brokers' loans are only 
about one-third as large as they were 
at the peak of the war boom a little 
over a year ago, and about 40 per 
cent, lower than normal. If we are 
to have liquidation it can only come 
from a stampede of Investors selling 
stocke from tin boxes. That this does 
not come is evidence of faith in the 
future.

208
200

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.........187
—Loei, Trust, S$te.—

•ES
v "

147
cor

respondent reporte that important ope
ration* have been begun on the Viborg 
front, where Gen. Masinerheim, the 
white guard leader, ha# assembled 
strong forces. A vigorous campaign 
te being conducted against the reds on 
the entire Karelen front. BJoernetoorg 
also has been taken by the white 
guards, leaving the red guards only 
one Important place on the west coast, 
namely, Abo.

The red, guard te reported here to 
be conducting a reign of terror m 
Abo, marked by all the grimneee 
characterizing the earlier days of the 
revolution In other cities under their 
control. A traveler who has reached 
Vasa from Abo reporte that the red* 
have dynamited the state bank In the 
latter place and that the homes of 
the bourgeoisie are being plundered. 
Two hundred and fifty persons, he as
serts. are known to have been mur
dered.

Canada Landed MINING SECURITIES
Write far

Can. Permanent .. 
Colonial Invest, .. 
Hamilton PrOf. ..
Huron & Erie........

do. 20 p.c. paid. 
Landed Banking .. 
London te Canadian .....
National Trust ..........
Toronto Mortgage ...........

' —Bonds—

1,00<
1,001

136 t.00<27 *26% *2721. 1.00C.... 26% 2 
sales—27,992.

141 WM.A.LEE&S0NLO LIVE STOCK.

•il 13.—Cattle—Reeslpte S I
NEW YORK STOCK».

Beal Batata and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AO Kinds of Insurance 
Private end Trust Puiffl

86 VICTORIA STREET

J. P. Bickell te <7o.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocke, ss follows:

Op. High. Low. Close. Seles.

37.00 te

1,300; strong; heavy 
mixed 318.00 to 418.76;

> 318.80; likht yorkere 
pigs $18.25 to $18.50; i 

316.50; stags 313.00 to
>»—Receipts 000;

500; slow; Can, Loco. ...........
Electric Develop.
Penman’s ...............
Rio Janeiro .................

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c. 
Steel Co. of Can. 
War Loan, 1925.. 
War Loan, 1931... 
War Loan, 1937...

85 Written 
e te Less85

85
Trunk Unes and Orangers—

Balt, te O.. 50% 61% 60% 61%
Erie ......... . 14% 14% 14%

do. let pf. 28% 28% 28 28%
New Haven. 27% 27% 27% 27% 200

68%. 13% 
lieras—

136 124%13S 136% 900

Phones Main 608 and Park 047.40083 Owing to
40092
600 year, and 

banda are 
es pec I- GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.in first ha 

exhausted.68% 300N. Y. U........ 68%
Pacific and South

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT!Can. Pac 
Miss. Pgc.. 20 
Nor. Pac....
South. Pà<*.. 7 82

-
Ches. & O.. 64%....f ...

TORONTO SALES, 200

m
CATTLE MARKET. 20082 887 LUMSDEN BUILDINGBank of Ham 184 1M^

C. Bread pf. 83% 83% 83% 83% 2
Dom. Bank. 202 = 202 202 202 - *1
Imp. Bank.. 180 196 186 186
Mackay . .. 76% 75% 75%
M. Leaf pf. 93 98 92%
Monarch pf. 80 80 80
Smelters ... 24% 24% 24% 34% 
Steamships

pref. ........ 76% 76% 76% 76%
Steel of Can.. 58% 68% 68% 68% 

do. bonds. 91% 91% 91% ^91% 3500
Tor. Ralls... 68 68 68 68
War Loan— > 

do. 1925... 
o. 1931... 
o. 1987...

Low. Close. Sales. 
134 184

new Liberty
1Imports and Exports Show Fall

ing Off Also During 
Month.

11 13.—The cattle and 
ire quiet today. Price# 
the few cattle and 
nda. Offerings: 75

209

CLOSING700 PINNED UNDER MOTOR;
Z HUP CAME TOO LATE13 nd.100

43% 400
78% 3,204

Anglo-French 90% .90% ;90% 90% 1400
Industrial, Tractions, JBtc,—

Alcohol ...: 123 123 121% 121% 800
Allis. Chal.. 22% 22% 22% 22% 400
Am. Can.... 40% 41
Am. Wool.. 51%............ .. ...
Anaconda .-. 64% 64% 63% 63% 500
Am. S. Tr.. 100 101 100 101
Baldwin .... 73% 74
Beth. StoeL 78 

do. bonds.
Car Fdry...
Cent. Lea...
Com Prod..
Crucible ....
Distillers ...
Dome ......
Granby ....
Goodrich ...
GL N. Ore..
Ins. Cop.... 46
Kennecott... 20% ...
(nt. Nickel..
Lack. Steel.
Max. Motor.
Mex. Pet....
Marine .......

do. pref...
Pr. Steel... 58 
Ry. Springs.
Rep. Steel..
Ray Cons...
Rubber ....
Smelting ...
Studebaker..
Texas Oil... 142 .........................
U. S. Steel. 89% 89% 89% 89 

do. pref... 109 109% 109 109
Utah Cep... 78% 78%
Westing. ... 39% ...
Wlllye-Over.. 17% ...

Total sales—121,200.

76% 25
92% 43
80 ,,r\4it Chatham. April 14.—Joseph Bowtby 

*ted James Gamble were kitted last 
evening near Paincourt when their 
auto overturned into a ditch. There 
was eight inches» of water in the 
ditch and the men, pdnocti underneath 
the car, were heiptoe*. Alfred Bou- 
raseeen, who three nearby, heard the

AND WOOL 

l In Toronto, furnished * In a Few DaysWashington. April 13.—Cotton con
sumed in March amounted to 671,203 
running bales, exclusive of llntesi. 
the censtih bureau today announced. 
For the eight month period it was 
4,400,233 bales.

Lost year March consumption was 
603,91» bales, and for the eight 
month period 4,608,916 bales.

Cotton on hand March 31 in con
suming establishments was 1,721,311 
bales, compared with 2,053,904 a year 
ago, and in puhLc storage and com
presses 3,258,499 bale* compared with 
2,914.946.

Cotton spindles active ■ numbered 
33,789,668, compared with 33,270.349 a 
year ago.

Importa for March were 13,665 bales, 
compared with 47,679 a year ago.

Exports were 311,681 bales, com
pared with 355,295 a year ago, and 
for the eight months 3,478,313 bales, 
compared with 4,647,128 a year age.

SLUMP hTcOTTON

NEW YORK BANKS -15
12 were 104 

boxes theIty butcher hides, greea _ 
skins, green flat, 20e; 

lorsehldee, city take off 
.60 to 85.60.

Beef hides, flat '
2c; green, 10c to lie;
alf. $1.75i to 82.50; horse £ 
ake off. No 1, $6 to 87; j 
No. 1, sheep-skins 82.50 
, farmers’ stock, $25. 'Jr 
rendered , solids In bar- 
01 in try solids, In barrels, ^

; cakes, No. 1 18c to lia ,, 
bed fleece wool, as to
: to 65c. Washed wool, .

ed

40% 40% 1.10020 900ihew York, April 13.—The actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $66,066,290 reserve In excess of legal 
requirements. This is an increase of 
$21,418,66' from last week.

The statement follows—Actual condl- 
tien loans, discounts, etc., Increase $167,- 
701,000; 
federal
reserve In federal reserve bank of mem
ber banks, increase $22,509,000; reserve 
In own vaults, state banks and trust com
panies, Increase $592,000; reserve Jn de
positaries, state banks and trust compan
ies, decrease $675,000; net demand de
posits, increase $8,649,000 ; net time de
posits, decrease $4,976,000; circulation. 
Increase $105,000; aggregate • reserve 
$$•7,618,000; excess reserve $66,066,290; 
Increase $21.418,650.

Summary of state banks and trust com
panies In Greater New York, not irtolud- 
«4 in clearing house statement:

Leans, discounts, etc., Increase $11,404,- 
H9; specie, Increase $153,700; legal ten
te», decrease $1,349,000; total deposits, 
hy**» $2,224,100; banks: cosh In

co^penlw: c"h

HEW YORK DOES WELL 
IN LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE

94 94 94 $2,600
92% 93% 92% $7,000 
92 92 92 $500 The Soldier-Sailor 

Diary
French-Engligh 

Dictionary
r -r:-

Soldier Boy one,
A Com 
World,

100
enteh and at once went out. It was 
Accessory to secure a block and tackle 
to raise the auto and the men were 
dead when lifted out Both victims 
were geu drillers and hod teen work
ing on a new well near MltoheJl's 
Bay. Both were married and their 
wives and families are in Tilbury. 
The car was owned by BowSby, who 
was an experienced driver.

78% 73%
76% *76% *76 *76%

76%
63% 64

200

76% 77%
63% 64 
35% 35% 35 35%
61% 61% 61 61 
45% 45% 45 46%

8% 1%

76%MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron A Co.
Stock— Open. High. Low. Close. Sales

Brampton .. 47%........................
Can, Cem... 59% 59% 69% 59% 26
Can. S.S.... 41 
Dom. Iron.. 60
C. Cem. pf. 91
Lake Woods 136 
Maple Leaf. 96 ...
N. Scotia pf, 100   10
Steel of Can. 68% 61% 68% 68% 110

Bonds—
N. Scotia b. 77
D. Iron b... 86 
War Loans—

do. 1925... 93%........... $100
do. 1937... 91% 91% 91% 91% $4,100

MINES ON CURB.
Closing prices yesterday 

and Porcupine stocka on 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as 

Bid. Asked. 
26% 26%

500
cash in own vaults, members 

reserve banks, Increase $543,000; 25 8 S 200
78 ... .
42% ... .
26%........................ 100

% 46% 46% 46%

lot25 100i
2

DESULTORY FIRE MARKS 
ITALIAN WAR ACTIVITY

12010 , 110AN ESCAPES. T"27%........................
77% 77% 77% 77%
265» ... ... ...
92% 92% 91% 91%
24% 24% 24% 34% 800
91% 92% 91% 92 2,700

ll
13—The first Ameri- 
escape from Germany, ■ 

38, lia» reached Basel

100 net 80%e to with 78Roms, April 14.—"The activity of 
the hostile artillery was confined to 
desultory, intermittent concentrations 
of fire along the entire front," say* 
today's war office report. "We car
ried out effective concentrations 
against enemy batteries on the Asiago 
Plateau and along the Piave.

“Enemy patrols were dispersed by 
bursts of rifle and machine gun fire 
In the Legating Valley, or engaged 
and repulsed by detachments of our 
allies in the Asiago basin.”

2,000........................ $800
86% 86 $1% 96,000

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg. April 18.—Oats opened %c 
to %c lower for May at 93%c to 93%c: 
July opened %c lower at 90%e; flax

The contract grades of 
cars.

100 NOW OR NEVER.

The World
Toronto $

U W. RkUMrf SI

8Ï 8Î 8*8*
24 24 23% 23%

- % 62 esw... 4001 88 88 ,C

/ 200
1,600

400
62 62 
76% 76 
$7% $8

New York, April 13.—Another big 
break in the cotton market occurred 
today, prices dropping $4 a bate in the 
first tow minutes of trading.

Ttw break, following that of yester
day, occurred under heavy general 
selling, particularly from the south, 
coupled with further rains in Texas 
and pessimistic war news. July touch
ed 30.70. Today’s break represented a 
decline of more than $15 a bale from 
the season's high price.

NEW YORK COTTON.
J. P, Bickell * Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows^
Open. High. Low. Close. Close., 

..28.60 28.67 28.87 28.87 29.14

..23,81 28.36 28.10 28.06b .....
Mar ..31.78 31.75 30.66 30.66 31.73
Jriy .81.00 31.00 30.23 30.87 81.18 
net 2$ If 29.15 29.80 28.82 29.68 
Dee: :*.28.86 28.84 28.45 28.47 29.24

! Hamilton:
RLMcNalR

In the Cobalt 
the New York % 24,7$

$follows:
Beaver ......... ...
Buffalo ..................
Crown Reserve .
Dome Lake ........
Dome Extension
Holltnger..............
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ...............
McKInley-Darregh 
McIntyre .
Newray 
Nlpisslng
Peterson Lake ..
Provincial .........
Timtekamlng 
Vlpond ........
West Dome Cone........... . n

STOCK EXCHANGE HOURS.
With daylight saving In force In 

Canada this week, the stock exchange 
sessions will run from 10 a.m. to 12.30 
p.m. and from 2 p.m. to I p.m. The 
Saturday session will be from 10 a.m. 
to 12 o’clock noon'.

FARMERS ARE BEING
CAMPAIGNED TO DEATH

73% 73EY!
iers 1

100 ARTILLERY FIRING 
ON FRENCH FRONT

50 1.00 20018 22 A MONTH OVERDUE.®*®tet for Raising 23j at Least Billion Dol
lars In District Is Good. BrockvUte, April 14.—At a meeting 

held here to discuss the measure ,of 
assistance which local employers of 
labor could render the cause of In
creased production, WeJter Smith, the 
Ontario district agricultural repre- 
uentatlve for Leeds, criticized the ag
ricultural branch of the organization 
of resource# committee last year, but 
believed thru the acquisition of prac
tical farmers this year the effort 
would be more successful. He thought 
the farmers had already been cam
paigned to death. The difficulties of 
effecting an organisation of farmers 
was dfcecueeed fry Reeve Jdlly of the 
Township of Elizabethtown, who 
stated that the titters of the soil were 
growing tired of repeated Ineffectual 
attempts to secure help and e£ talk 
of profiteering on their part Now 
they were settling down to accom
plish what cultivation they could 
without further application tor labor. 
A. M Miller of Toronto representing 
the resource* committee, said that the 
farmers were handicapping the work 
of production by their failure to ac
quaint the authorities with their 
labor needs.

16% 11%
8.20 United BUtes Naval Collier With 87 

Passengers le Missing.

Washington, April 14.—The United 
States naval col Her Cyclops, carrying 
if officers and 221 men in her crew 
and $7
in an Atlantic port since March 18. 
The navy department announced to

las* reported at a 
West Indies Island March 4 and that 
k entertains extreme anxiety as to 
her safety. The vested was bringing 
a cargo of manganese from Brazil.

6.60
•A*>rU /1$.—The close of the 

Rtwsek of the third Liberty Loan cam- 
SP t<*»r found the New York federal 

district weil ahead of the weekly 
n, must maintain In order to 

IT minimum allotment of $900,000,- 
Stolite?!10"* reported last nlglti 
Oh tor nîÎOe'M*' 100< a* against $131,312,- 
relff TÎÎ Period In the second cam- 

dat|y average for the present 
W nÜÎ **c“ded $41,000,006 or $6,000,- 

than necessary to attain the ‘onumum amount.
UeerdlntlU.li,.Jlave been *° satisfactory, 
koà f«îl* , ,the committee, that the out- 
tnth« tiï.ÜH? ,at lea»t a billion dollars 

«•strict |« most promdrtng.
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French Take Prisoners' m 

Raids From Montdidicr 
to Noyon.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fert William 
Including 2*/ge Tax).

No. 1 northern. $2.22%.
No. 2 northern. $2.20%.
No. 8 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Stars. Fort William) 
No. 2 C.W., 94c.
No. 3 C.W., 90%C.
Extra No. 1 feed.
No. 1 feed, 17 %e.

American Corn (Track, Terente).
No. 3 yellow—U. 8. A War Board nro- 

i.uit Importation.
Ontario Oats (According te Freight* Out

side).
No. 2 white, 93e te 94c.
No. 3 white, iifi to 93c.

Ontario Wheat (Basis in Stere, Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.23.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $3.60 to $3.70.

Barley (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting. $1.66 to $1.67.

Bulk,.n«at (Accordmq to Freights Out-
Buckwheat. $1 83 to $1.86.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, 12.60.

Manitoba Flour (Terente).
War qu..li.>. 611.10 new basa

Ontario Flour (Promet Shipment, New 
Bags).

War quality. 810.70. Montreal;
Toronto.
Mlllfsed (Car Lets, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. 835 46.
Shorts, per ton. 840.40.

Hay (Track, Terente).
No. 1. per ton. $17 to 81$. mixed, $14 to

8.62"i en. bas been overdue
61% 52

27■ Jan. is 22 day that she 1Mar. 11

Paris, April 14—lively artillery 
activity during last night on tbs front 
between Montdidicr and Noyon, 
where the French also have been 
actively conducting reconnoitring 
operations, is reported in today's war 
office statement. Otherwise, except 
for raids here and there, the front 
was quiet The text of the state
ment reads:

"The activity of the artillery was 
somewhat lively between Montdldler 
and Noyon. French reconnoitring 
parties operating in this region 
brought in prisoners.

“North of St- Mlhiel and in Lor
raine, in the region of Bmbermenil 
and Bures, the French penetrated 
the German lines and took half a 
score .of prisoners.

“The French repulsed tentative 
raids by the Germans north of Hill 
864 (Verdun front) in tbs region of 
Bt Mlhiel, in the Woevne, and at Cot 
du Bonhomme.

“The night was quiet on the re
mainder of the front”

*9%c.
U. ». BANK CLEARINGS. TO END BELGIAN COURTS.

«M3S X1 S;^uSM 

3&EtE’2PeS.6i,v,!5^taa Bn
rnfg2*?oPW«wa y!?.VgVorkCC^ 
reports a loss of 2.7 per cent.* as com- 
Dared with the same week last year, 
Which Is offset by a «aln of 14.0 per cent 
in 'the eg" —rate Of the cities outside 
the metropolis.

Germans Aim te Set Up Own Tri
bunals in Troubled Country.*** YORK MARKET

/ NOT SHOWING PANIC
ofUJ^ April 13.—J. 8. Bache te 
towards . „ market Is moving slowly 
the retreat h”!‘*what lower-price area, 
•teadlnesT •Sfln? conducted with much 
eempalan 'i,.„ , news and the loan 
lower |W^V* ,^olh contributed towards 
Ubwty rZL le probabl« that the 
®*6HflbU if .tifects would have been 
«r*wn-out iJ* "ere not for the long 
•trugfle t1™teci»ion» of the terrible 
terket win (ro"«- and the? *«• newî^bSuly .contlnue to respond 
Osctded mif/v-.Hbould the outcome be 
"•W occur'hnfb,u' a break I" stocks 
*? ln ««ni h.t„ihc 8reaf bulk of them 
‘teuld result k "'*'- und lf "harp selling 
teb and c^,,’.}>ar*aln buying would ab- «ounteract the movement?

Havre, April 14—The German in- 
tentton to repteoe Belgian tribunals 
by German courts Is confirmed by a 
notice issued by Governor von Fal- 
kenhausen, basing the measure on 
political manttostatlone by Belgian 
courts, which refused to sit as a pro
test against tbs arbitrary methods of 
the Invaders Tbs notice say* that 
until German courte are organized, 
military commanders will undertake 
die repression of crime and misde
meanors.

inqtrrie» or 
Applications 
For this 
special

riust be 
iccompanied 
by references 
1» to ■,1 
elirbility 
ml must be 
iddressed to:

Winnipeg, April 13.—There was a good 
demand for cash oats this morning, with 
spreads unchanged from Friday, with 
the exception of No. 3 C.W., which was 
a %c better. The offerings were light.

Cash barley was 2c lower In price on 
No. 3 and No 4 grades, with the demand 
not strong. The offerings were small.

There was practically ' no change in 
the cash flax situation. The ottering» 

da unchanged, 
lower for May and

/
MONEY AND EXCHANGE-

London, April 13.—Money, 
cent.; discount rate#, shortand 
months' bills. 3 9-lt pte cent. ]

CHICAGO MARKETS. V

J, p. Bickell te Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trste^

Open. High. Lew. Close. Close

FREQUENT GUN DUELS
ALONG ITALIAN FRONT

« per 
Ithree

FOURTH WOODEN SHIP.
Poet Coquitlam; B. C, April , 14,— 

The fonrth wooden steamer to be 
launched successfully In British Co
lumbia #ilpyards during the present 
week took her maiden dive into the 
water of Pitt River here Saturday 
under the name of War Tyee-

GCRMAN FLEET ANCHORS.

Berlin. April 14—(Via London.)—It 
te officially stated that a portion of 
the German naval forces, which are

Rome. April )!.—The official state
ment Issued by the war office this 
evening reads:

“Artillery actions have been fre
quent along the whole front, but were 
most intense and prolonged between 
Lake Garda and the Bren ta River. 
Cur patrols have been Active, especial
ly In the region of Mont Bgmppa, 
where they captured prisoners and war 
materials.

"North of Cbrlelazzo sailors easried 
out a successful surprise attack, de
stroying a small enemy peri an l tak
ing ten prisoners- 
plane was forced te band by British

•16.76.were light and 
Oat» closed 1

eprea 
l%c

l%c down for July. ,
/ Barley closed 4%c lower for May.

Flax closed l%c lower for May and %e 
lower tor July.

Winnipeg market : Oats—May opened 
92 %c; July opened 90 %c,

BUSINESS FAILURES.
e _____ I Corn—

Pre'.P-tÇommerclal fail- jlfne " 
^torted by h „ tbc United States, as July ... 153

a* s7-.-, sfV,tealn«t 14 w** -10, Canada number Pork—& "tekani % we#k- 19 the prcced- 
f* ws* H*!, y«tj- Of failures

United «tâtes. 96 were 
^ ths e^Ul' 63 west, and 22
S^BWessf *u5îiate*’ and 73 reported 
tat week 1 or more, against 79 May 

' July

111B B151 93%c. closed 
closed 89%

May closed *13.86%; July closed
$3.82

Cash prices : Oats—Ne. t C.W., 64c; 
No. 3 C.W., 90%c; extra No. 1 feed. 
39%c; Ne, 1 feed, 37%c; No. 2 feed, 
*3%c. Berley—No. 3 C.W $1.63; !to. 4, 
I1Y7; feed. $1.32. Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 
$3.86%; No. 2 C.W., $2.60%; No. 1 C.W., 
$3.60%.

116.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lets, per ton. 66 60 to 66,
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Milling. 12.14 per 
Goose wheat—82.10 to 62 12 per bushel 
Barley—Malting. $1.60 to <1,62 per bosh. 
Oats—91c to $1 per bushel 
'tuck wheat—$1.65 per bushel.
1 (ye—According to sample, seminal.

•(NATOS SrONE DEAD.ATT 83% «4 85
83 $1 $38 !S Washington. April 14. —

William J Stone of Missouri, chair
man of the senate 
committee and for

bushel
It, ~47.$0 47.IS 47.70 ^ 47.95 47.ISMay foreign rotedtea* 

many y
minent among Democratic 
died here today after a stroke of 
paralysis suffered last Wednesday.

70 «S 70 31.66 35.60 36.67::il:oo li t» $$.»o 25.92 26.02 -
m. 77 24 17 34.66 34.06 24.30:;ÎÎ:î0 U.ll « B M.52 21-70

An enemy ahr- leaXwaMay
July Finland, anchored before Helsingforsof

today.Dohno.”
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SIMPSON’S HOUSE-CLEANING WH BEGINS TÜDA1
Drapery Sections to make a gala week of it

\

.

?

\

W^M Beginning Today, April 15th
how little renewing you have planned with renovating, this news is of great interest and importance.

Save You Money
, No interest. Club Office, 4th Floor,

$

No matter how much or
We'll Save You Time. We’ll Save You Strain.

• Club will co-operate to help old member, andtoenrollnew ones, Cad, prices. Deferredpayment,
Housecleaning 

Specials in Practical 
Furniture

• •

The Home-Lovers

The Monday House-Cleaning 
Basement Sale Pho784?a,n

! I Cheer Up the Dark Spots With 
New Wallpapers

j.

Good Values ip Beds and Bedding Shadow Strips#, Dlmkissand CHambr ay 1 design*; some

&t&rsj&v&s? B»■a^-srusar sssss w#.*
*PCeord#rs^alr«»4y cut out. Regular 16cto 26c. Bpedal, yard 6c.

new tapebtrie.^and textile

Laras rangs of the newest styles in 
verdure tapestries and weave effects, new 
soft color treatments of tans, c'd ^lues 

House-cleaning Week Special,

I four bio cup and •toi,Ag52S!<M*rFO" 'SAUCER BARGAINS. PRESERVING
English Clover Leaf Cups / one-gallon size, 

and Saucers. Today, cup and / COver, for 84c.

XS&usi Æga *2 „te
Today for 12c. Three-gallon size, with

Three Gold Line China cover, for 68c.
Cup and Saucer, Today for Four-gallon size,
18c. „ cover, for 87c.
.JK.ÎS’iSST-.rlT . M.»»»» 

ÜICSSî.ùS «> , to-e"” *»
Cups. Today, % doz. 26c. for »1.Z».

at, each, $4,69,
The Excelsior Bench Wringerls a thoroughly re- 

i liable wringer. The robs arc warren tedfor nve year*.
The stand holds two tube and fohto up Into aman 
space when not In use. Today, *8.7».

«J» ssas ss'a was‘iiSy^sT»
to operate. Today, *6-60.

, Glass Wash Boards, are a very high grade that
±.T3“ii,r,siS"Sim,TK aa“«*®
make. Today, 48c. , x. .

Wash Boilers, galvanized iron, rustproof, no. j 
size. Today, *1.10.
. £as;r Sis
Sizes S or 8. Today, $1.96.

Clothes Props, 8 ft. long. Today, 19c.
Clothes Pine, a selected grade, 6-dozen package, 12c.
Bpring Clothe» Pina' Today, 3 dozen for 15c.
Rope Clothe» Lin». Mily,,»1*»1 fL hm*'

today, 26c; 6-ply sisal cord, 72 ft# long, 26c.
Brush Floor Broom», ,12 inch*» wide, with long 

handles, a good serviceable household brush, 69c.
Corn Broome, four-string, medium weight, 69c.
Banister Brushes, a very handy little brush for use 

on stairs, sweeping Into dustpan, etc., 86c,
Mop Bticks. Todsy, toe.
Cotton Mop Cloths. Today, 19c.
Brightener, will clean hardwood floors without re

moving the waxijHnt cans. Today. 46c.
Koyal Floor Wax, a very good make, 1-lb. can,

t0d6prustex2 PollS,n' for”'furniture, woodwork or oil

“SiTrtÆ rarJVW.
hardwood floor», linoleum, oilcloth, etc.; complete

st£tM a °rir& Mit* wSttKÿ udjlsri
sise, today, 666; 6-ft. size, 86c; 6-fLslsa, $1.00,
Size. *1.16.
KITCHEN UTENSIL»—«ERVING TRAYS.

Convex Kettles, grey enamel, with cover; 6-qt. 
size, regular 76c, today, 49c; S-qt, size, regular 86c, 
today, 59c.

White Enamel Sink Btralnerz. Today. 88c.
Enamel Water Pitcher», 2-qt. else, straight shape, 

today, 39c; 4-qt. size (as illustrated), today. 69c.
White Enamel Baby Baths, roll rim, size 20 x 25 

x 6 Inches. This I» undoubtedly the finest baby bath 
made, pure white enamel, fit for any batw, 12-95.

Wear-Bver Aluminum Preserving Kettles, with 
aluminum cover, 6-qt. size; $2.00 value. Today, 81.49. 

Aluminum Tea Kettles, 314-qt. size. Today, *3.69. 
i Aluminum Fry Pans, 7-inch diameter, today, 49c; 

914-Inch diameter, 98c. > ......
Sterno Solid Alcohol Stove, with nickel-plated 

copper-covered pan or kettle and nickel-plated tray; 
complete with tin of solid alcohol. Today. $1.39.

' solid Alcohol Collapsible Stove, with tin of solid 
« r alcohol. Today. 19c. . z •
V Aluminum Coffee Percolator Inserts, fits most any

tea or coffee pot and transforms it into a coffee 
percolator; 200 only to sell today at, each, 26c.

Serving Tray#, assorted designs and finishes, ma
hogany or oak-finished frames, glass tops; sizes 11 x 

l 14 and 11 x 16 Inches. Today, 98c.
GAS STOVES.

This 'Four-burner Nelson Gas Range, at $16196. Is 
a very serviceable style, large oven, nickel trim- 

burners. Today, $16.95. 
rary Gas Range, two burners, with 
today at less than present factory

Mettre##, half eesgrase, half Jute felt, 
full depth border, roll edge, deeply tufted; 
encased in good grade art ticking. All 
regular sizes. 68.78 for $6.76.

Mattress, fibre centre, Jute felt both 
sides; heavy ticking, deeply tufted. All 
regular sizes, $6.00 for $4.26.

Dresser, in genuine quarter-cst oek 
and veneered mahogany; highly polished. 
Princess design; full shaped front; large 
oval bevelled plate mirror; shaped stand 
rods. ■ 6*0.00, for *24.66.

Grass Bede, double size only; heavy 2- 
Inch posts and top rods. speclal ball cor
ners, five 1-inch flUcrs; bright satin finish. 
$30.00, for $24.36.

3 Bed Davenports, complet

teVSS&eMTkww **ars%»r&2 “**“»•«. is
141.00.

Dressers, of pure white enamel, Prin
cess design; 1 long and 2 small drawers; 
large bevelled plate mirror. $20.00 for 
$13.96.

with
£ ;

SFSiWiSi
•ingle roll 18c.
NEW FATTERNB IN VARNISHED 

STYLES, SINGLE ROLL, 30c.
For kitchens and bathrooms, new tile 

and block patterns, In E*gy< j bine and 
House-cleaning Week Special,

with

with and greys.
•ingle roll 29c.

In mica print. House-cleaning

mi 0 Jr

wériT Special, single roll 11c.• green.
single roll 80c.

* V

to with mat- 
size, uphol-c House Gearing Programme in Rugs and Carpet Sect

Is the kitchen linoleum or the living-room rug or the t^roomcarpet looking shabby 
visit our Fourth Floor during the big Housecleaning Sale this week. There y°u ^1'J su Jgi 
just what you want in style, size and coloring^ the price you will be giad to pay tor such 

cellent values. We quote a few for today:

For Dining-Room and Living-Room
English Wllten Rugs, Imported from ISST’

In rich shades of deep blue, tan and rose. Size 9' xlV, marked at $69.76 eacn. bus
at $6240 each.

Beamless Axmineter Rugs, woven in one piece, having thick, 
a wonderful assortment of colors, only to be found in this type of raft. the 
acters and color schemes will blend with any up-to-date furnishings, rMMS 
quality. Size 9’ x 12', specially priced et $49.66. Size * V x 10* 6 , specially 
priced at $46.60.

For Parlor, Dining-Room or Den
Beamless Scotch Velvet Rugs, They hay# short, ettff pjlA î*®

„„.en. In their conventional or Oriental patterns, favor modembousefurntshlng.
Early selection le advised, as duplicates of they are unobtainable. «*# F x 12 . 
marked a* $89.60; size V x Iff 6”. marked at $91.60; else V x V, marked at $2*^7$.

Fin# Wllten Ruga For use over ha rdwood floors, where * wMdlum-rtsed rug 
Is required; closely woven, and In service able colors, blending of green, old 
rose# town and ton colorings. Size f 9", marked at $86.00 or $46.00 each, *lze 
6' I" % W •*, marked at 643.00 or $54,76 each.

a 15:
[=5r |

l\
! c1A
11

H" Odd Perier Chaire end Reekere, shaped 
back of veneered genuine mahogany; full 
spring seats upholstered In mixed silk 
tapestry. $9.76, for $6.76.

• Only, Odd Perler Bettses end Arm 
Chairs, top rail and arme soUd mahog
any; slat backs, shaped feet, full spring 
seat upholstered In mixed silk tapestries. 
$14.76 to $26.00, for $11.06.

Library Tables, of solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish, mission design. Has double 
bookracke; drawer opens from each elds 
of table. $21.60, for *1648.

----------------------tytu.-------m------ --------

Bargains m Dining-Room Chairs

!
i

VIj

i

ty ^ For Sewing Room, Den and Bedroom
L •— tVLjtdàjtm In amnli 3&&SBU&

sjfLMrsssst, ^ ’SSS'ZdSfeSi ss;
at $26.00; size 9’ x V, offered at $24.00.

Washable Rag Rugs. The new deslg ne and colors this year are quite fresh 
and Interesting; you need not have the plain centre it you require t something 
more serviceable, as these can be supplied with figured or mottled designs, with 
fancy chintz borders, in a great variety of different shades and effects; all made 
reversible, strongly woven, and fast colo re. Size V x IV, marked at $2140} 9 S 
10' $", $16.76; *' x V, $16.60; 6' x O', $10.60} V 6 ' X V 6”, $7.00; 4' IT X V, $6.76.

/(
with tot
4-ft Dining-room Choir»# of .solid quarter- 

cut oak, fumed or golden finish, set con
sists of 6 small arid 1 arm chair; box 
frames, slip seats, upholstered In genuine 
leather. *61.60, for *28.00.

Dining-room Chairs, of solid Of*, gold
en finish only; box frames, pad aeate, up
holstered in genuine leather, get consiste 
of 6 small and 1 arm chair. $2140 for 
$18.76.

H ' * 7-ft.

i

New Draperies to Assist House-Cleaning
I Spring cleaning is the order of the day, both in the heme and at Simpson's Store. One of the first items to receive 

attention is the windows. You will surely need several pairs of new curtains. Here our huge stocks of imported and 
domestic curtains will prove of vital interest. Then, again, the need of new window shades will be strongly apparent.

The furniture, too, may appear shabby in the searching light of bright spring days. We can re-upholster it at 
very small outlay, and our range of imported tapestries Is very widely varied in pattern and color. Slip covers of 

hjntz are also lovely. We have a wonderful, collection of the latest designs an4 color combinations. Visit our Fourth

Bay Window Rede, Complete fee 
100 seta offered for opening day. The 
most satisfactory of all styles for bay 
windows. They are flat in shape and are 
warranted not to sag or tarnish. The 
centre rod extends from 26 to 40 inches, 
and . the two side rods from 32 to $4 
Inches. Today, complete for $Sc.

I

i *\
. .

1

: 1 ! OIL HOP Floor for the following opening day specials:
500 pairs of English Lace Curtain# at 

$1.18 pain—It Is part of a huge clearance 
of curtains bought at a big discount off 
the regular prices. There are 26 new 
styles to choose from with plain medallion 
and all-over patterns, and with excep
tionally pretty borders. In white only, 214 
to 8 yards long and from 40 to 41 In. wide.
Todajk Pair $1.19.
-GROUP LOTS- OF CURTAIN MA

TERIALS AT SPECIAL PRICES.
Durable Berime and Bungalow Nets at 

19e yard—American Scrims, In white and 
cream, showing entirely new fancy bor
ders; also a lot of Imported Bungalow 
Nets, In a dozen good patterns, in both 
white and ecru shades; 414 yards will 
make the popular sill-length curtains.
Today, per yard 19c.

Seoteh Madras Muslin, Nets end Berime 
at 29c yard—At this extremely moderate 
price we offer a particularly fine lot of 
desirable curtain goods at away below 
present-day values. There are genuine 
Scotch Madras Muslins in beautiful new 
patterns; new style Bungalow Nets,

‘II
showing stripe, floral and bordered ef
fects, and strong American Scrims, with 
the daintiest of woven borders, in white, 
ivory and ecru. Also some with neat 
colored patterns which will launder per
fectly. Today, yard 29c.

White Linen Window Shades at 9Sc 
and 11.18—There 1* no equal to Scotch 
Holland Shades, and these extra special 
prices will bring them within reach of 
every purse. They come in the two sizes 
most In demand, namely, 86 and 42 
Inches wide and 70 inches longÀBach le 
mounted on a guaranteed Hartshorn 
spring roller, complete with jS
brackets, nail and nickel pull.
Today, 86-inch size, each 98c; At* 
42-Inch size, e#ch $1.11. t

» <
- mlngs. star-drilled 
' Gurney's Tlppei 

oven; 100 to sell
cost, each, $7.96. , __ __ „

Gurney's Two-burner Gas Hot Plates; 250 to sell 
today at. each. $1.98.,
HANDY ARTICLES AT THE 5c AND 10c COUNTER.

1

?

Small Rede, for doors and sash 
curtains, 2 for 16c.

Extension Reds, with ends and 
brackets, 26 to 42 inches, 2 for

Wire Coat Hangers. 6c each or 6 for 25c.
Trouser or Skirt Hangers. 10c each or 3 for 36c. 
Mouse Traps, the "Official," 6c each or 6 for 25c. 
Rat Traps, the "Victor," 10c each or 3 for 35c. 
Pie Plate» or Jelly Cake Plates, 9 or 10 Inch. To-

da Sink”Scraper», steel shovel with rubber, each, 10c.
Plate Scraper, removes the grease from plates 

easily and quickly. Today, each, 10c.

1. 26c.

V )

Drapery
Department,
Feurth
Floor.

r J
O'"

■ *

$900 Actual Saving on 
2748 Pieces of Rogers’

A1 Quality Silver- 
plated Ware

Monday Sale of Bright New Dinner Sets Complete Dinner Se
$48.00 L

A very special offer, i 5 complete 97-1 
piece Dinner Sets of excellent quality,- 
clear white Noritake china with a verre 
handsome and rich Greek Key over-de^ 
sign on a 54-inch coin gold border. Fun* 
coin gold handles. Perfectly modeil^j 
ware. Exceptional value. Today, seti 
*48.00.

“Amiens,” a New French 
Set, $59.50

Bcmardaud French Limoges china, 0 
very dainty rosebud panelled brown ztm 
ivory border, full gold handles, gom 
line on edges, 97 pieces. Today, sett 
*59.50. J

Ml.

Deapite the curtailment of china production in France end England, and despite the senate ntly increased difficult lee ef transportation, 
we are able to offer today a great sale ef dinnerwere— high grade ehlna that eennet be duplicated in Canada. You will have te see tt 
to appreciate its wonderful value, and the earlier you ere here the better.

A new and very dainty rose and "Savoy," a Limoges China Ret, 
trellis border design on finest quality *69.60—Flncat quality thin Limoges 
thin white chin» full French china, handsome green band„ *!j ‘ JL, KOld handle' tarder with overdeelgn of black Greek
*°!d **"« ®n edges; 97 pieces. Today, key, full coin gold handles; 100 piece*. 
eet> M.oO. Today, set, $69.66.

:
j

A Choice of Two New Thin China 
Dinner Sets, $82.60-Tbln dear white 
translucent china, a very new and 
pretty French border decoration; full 
gold handle*, gold Una on edges; 97 
pieces (illustrated). Today, «3.50.

Conventional Border, Set, $19.96— 
Wedgwood * Co.’s ware, clear, white, 
evenly finished ware, pretty new con
ventional bord w design; 97 pieces. 
Today, set, 919.96.

t
f 1 El Thrift to the extent of nine hundred dol- 

|WI 'era—If you are here today at 8.80 you get 
1 §31 first selection.

I The patterns are "Leyland" and "Orey- 
feiVa/ lock." two of the moat attractive In the Wm. 

*• - ‘ Roger»' A1 quality line, and anyone who ha# 
ever used Rogers' At quality knows that 
they are dependable for years 

Dessert Forks. Regular 84.60 
day. set of six, fl.49.

Medium Forks, or table size.' Regularly 
16.00 dozen. Today, set of six. $1.49.

Table Spoons. Regularly 
day. set of six. $1.49.

Fruit or Berry Spoon Servers. Regularly 
$1.60 each. Today, each. 69c.

Cold Meat Serving Forks. Regularly $1.00 
each. Today, each. 65c.

Sugar Shells and Sugar Spoons. Regularly 
66c each. Today, each. 29c.

Butter Knives, Regularly 60c each. To
day. each. 29c.

Individual Salad Forks. Regularly $6.76 
dozen. Today, set of six. $2.15.

Gravy Ladles. Regularly $1.25 each. To
day, each, 69c.

Pickle Forks. Regularly 75c each. To
day, each, 46c.

Butter Spreaders. Regularly $6.60 dozen.
Today. of 81.^8._____________
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ItI 1 8.30 A.M. SPECIAL. cluster border decoration; full gold 
Ten Only, Real China Dinner Beta, handle*. Complete 97 pieces; ten only 

127.56—We cannot accept mall orders **u- Today, set, $27.50.
FOUR BIG OFFERINGS IN ENGLISH 

DINNER SETS.
Wedgwood * Co.'» Alseoe Set, $19.9»

Fifteen Dinner Seta, 914.96—Pretty pretty rose border decoration, gold Kü? roaebudborderdeeora- line handles; 97 piec«^ Exceptional
tlou, with geld line handles and edges, value today, set, $24.66.

war* 971 Y \Ji
-. and cannot promise to fill phone 

orders The sets are of first quality 
thin china and have ‘a dainty----- ' - The - SIMPSON3
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Odd Chair» and Tables Reduced
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